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1.0 INTRODUCTION

As part of the National Maglev Initiative (NMI), the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) solicited proposals to conceptually define the technical feasibility,
performance and costsof constructing and operating Maglev systems in the United
States. Four teams were selected to prepare System Concept Definition (SCD)
documents for their respective designs:

Magneplane

Foster-Miller

• Grumman

• Bechtel

TheFRA requested support from the Volpe National Transportation Systems
Center (VNTSC) to conduct a system safetyreview of each of the SCDs. Current FRA
regulations are primarily technology-specific andbased upon years ofsteel wheel, steel
rail operating experience.

Because the designof maglev systems is still in the conceptual phase, detailed
design information is notpresently available. However, top level safety analyses can be
prepared and were required aspartofeach contractor's SCD. FRA requirements for
each SCD included definitionof a system safety program and preparation of a
structured hazard analysis. The system hazard analysis was toaddress the following1:

Loss of system power
Loss of control and/or communication system
Loss of levitation or guidance
Loss of guideway integrity
Guideway obstruction

Fire

Evacuation and rescue

Levitation/guidance/magnet failure
Operation restrictions
Manual override, security and training
Maintenance of safe headway.

Inaddition, the following safety related criteria, listed in Exhibit 1-1, were
referenced in theRequest for Proposals (RFP) for System Concept Definitions.

1 Maglev System Concept Definition, Feb. 20.1991, Section C, 53 DTFR53-91-R-00021
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SCD RFP

S.O.W.

SECTION C

3.1.1(d)

3.1.1(e)

3.1.1(f)

3.1.1(g)

3.1.1(h)

3.1.1(1)

3.1.1(m)

3.1.2(b)

3.1.2(c)

3.1.2(d)

3.1.2(e)

EXHIBIT 1-1

Maglev System Criteria
Related to Safety

SCD REQUIREMENTS
RELATED TO SAFETY

Noise and - (DG) The noise and vibration produced bytotal systemoperation should be
Vibration designed to meet existing Federal standards and industry practices, as

appropriate, for stationary facilities such as maintenance areas and stations.
Noise and vibration produced by the vehicle traversing the guideway should be
minimized. Potential noise and vibration impacts and possible mitigation
methods in urban areas should be given special attention.

• (DG) Human exposure to steady and fluctuating magnetic fields shall be
minimized and consider current research findings.

• (DG) Operation compatible with all common U.S. weather conditions (e.g., wind,
snow, rain, fog, icing, heat, lightning, etc.) with minimal degradation in system
performance.

Controls - (MR) All controls must be fully automated and fail-safe. (DG) Acentral facility
will operate thesystem, receiving and integrating data regarding thestatus and
integrity of all vehicles and guideways, the locations of all vehicles, guideway
power requirements, vehicle routing requests, etc. (MR) The system control
software must also be fail-safe, equivalentto the level of reliability defined by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for flight control software for military and
civilian aircraft. See Federal Aviation Regulation 25.1309, Amendment 25-23
and Advisory Circular 25.1309-1.

Safety - (MR) Asystem safety plan must be included which discusses possible failure
modes, human operation considerations, evacuation procedures, system restart,
equipment and software availability, safety inspections, consequences of
vandalism and trespassing, etc. Thecentral control facility will log all operations
and communications for subsequent analysisin the event of a failure.
Consideration mustbe givento safe use of materials andconstruction methods,
and to the safety of other users of the rights-of-way.

Communications - (DG) The system will include provisions for non-vital voice, data, and video
communication capability.

Human Factors - (DG) Human factors considerations, including theoperator, passengers and
maintenance considerations shall be evidenced in the design.

Braking System - (MR) Vehicles must have redundant braking systems which are fail-safe.
Normal braking of up to 0.2g shouldbe considered.

Structural Integrity - (MR) Vehicles must safely withstand high-speed impacts with small objects such
as birds, debris, snowandice. Vehicles must alsohave adequate fatigue life
and low-speed crash worthiness and shall sustain only minimum damage in a
2.2 m/s (5 mph) impact.

On-Board Power - (DG) All power for normal hotel functions, controls, levitation, etc. should be
transferred from theguideway. (MR) The Vehicle must be equipped with
emergency power for operation, as appropriate within the system safety plan

Magnetic Fields

Weather

Emergency
Systems

(MR) Vehicles must include emergency systems for fire fighting, lighting. HVAC.
evacuation, communication, etc. as appropriate within the system safety plan.

(DG) - Design Goal
(MR)- Minimum Requirement
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EXHIBIT 1-1 (Continued)

SCD RFP SCD REQUIREMENTS

S.O.W. RELATED TO SAFETY

SECTION C

3.1.2(f) Instrumentation

and Controls
- (MR) The system shall include instruments which monitor the integrityof the

guideway (presence of debris, snow and ice, misalignment or deterioration of
guideway, etc.) and the status of on-board systems (propulsion, levitation,
guidance, power, safety, etc.). Data acquired should be recorded and fully
integrated into vehicle and overall-system controls to allow appropriate response
in emergency and normal operations. In normal operations, vehicles will be
monitored or controlled from a central facility. However, vehicles will include
manual controls for emergency and maintenance operations.

3.1.3(a) Structural Integrity - (MR) Civilstructure (foundation and structure supporting the guideway) shall
have a minimum 50-year life. Consideration shall be given to structural integrity
under earthquake and high-wind conditions.

3.1.3(e) Instrumentation
and Controls

- (MR) The system shall include instruments which monitor guideway integrity
(presence of debris, snow and ice, misalignment or deterioration of guideway,
etc.), the status of its subsystems (propulsion, levitation, guidance, power,
entries/exits, etc.) and the locations and velocities of all vehicles. Data acquired
should be fully integrated into guideway and overall-system controls to allow
response in both emergency and normal operations.

3.1.3(f) Tunnels - (MR)Design of tunnels shall address issues of comfort, noise and safety, with
special attention to vehicle entry and passing vehicles.

3.1.3(h) Superelevation - (MR) Superelevated (banked) guideways must provide for safe operation of
vehicles at all speeds from zero to the maximum design speed of the curve.
Emergency evacuation must be possible from vehicles stopped in a curve.

3.2 The contractor shall, as a minimum, address following elements:

3.2.1(a) Vehicle - Levitation and guidance systems including magnet design and configuration,
cooling, control system requirements, power requirements, and failure modes.

3.2.1(c) Vehicle - Structural design considerations, including weight and crash worthiness
considerations.

3.2.1(d) Vehicle - Braking system,including regenerative, aerodynamic, mechanical or other
suitable means.

3.2.1(e) Vehicle - Active and/orpassive banking, including the minimum horizontal and vertical
radii of curvature as a function of vehicle velocity.

3.2.1(f) Vehicle - Aerodynamics, including calculated internal and external noise intensities, and
innovative design techniques to reducedrag and/ornoise.

3.2.2(a) Guideway - Civil structural elements, including piers,footings, columns, spans and materials
used and adjustability ofstructure to maintain required alignment.

3.2.2(b) Guideway - Maglev active/passive elements, including propulsion, guidance and levitation
system components, mounting and means of alignment adjustment, and
optimum material properties.

3.2.2(c) Guideway - Alignment tolerances, and sources of disturbances (expansion gaps, thermal
distortion, warpage, differential settlement of substructure, wear. etc.).

(DG) - Design Goal
(MR) - Minimum Requirement
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SCD RFP
S.O.W.

SECTION C

3.2.2(d)

3.2.2(f)

3.2.2(i)

3.2.3(a)

3.2.3(h)

Guideway

Guideway

Guideway

System
Considerations

System
Considerations

(DG)- Design Goal
(MR) - Minimum Requirement

EXHIBIT 1-1 (Continued)

SCD REQUIREMENTS

RELATED TO SAFETY

- Entry/exit method, including maximumspeeds, impact on headway, physical
size and configuration.

- Power requirements, proposed distribution method, lightning protection and
grounding.

- Instrumentation for sensing guideway integrity and vehicle positions.

- Communications and control systems, including overall philosophy, principal
elements, software hardware integration and verification and validation
methodology.

- Reliability plan for assuring safety and high availability, including the major
subsystems (vehicle, infrastructure, powerdistribution, communications and
control) and their primary functions (propulsion, levitation, guidance, braking,
etc.).
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This report documents a review of the four System Concept Definitions (SCDs)
with respect to the system safety process, hazard identification, hazard criticality
assessment, mitigating measures and the proposed validation process to verify hazard
resolution.

1.1 APPROACH TO THE SCD SAFETY REVIEW

Theapproachused for reviewing thesafety programs and hazard analyses
prepared by the SCD contractors was as follows:

• A generic process for implementing a system safety program during the
conceptual design of a new transportation system was defined and
compared to the programs outlined in the SCDs. Eachapproach was
evaluated with respect to its system safety organization, safety process,
and schedule for implementation.

Each contractor's system safety approach is reviewed in the first section of
each of the following chapters.

• Each SCD was reviewed to identify how the contractor addressed the
required safety issues:

Loss of system power

Lossof control and/or communication system

Loss of levitation or guidance

Loss of guideway integrity

Guideway obstruction

Fire

Evacuation and rescue

Levitation/guidance/magnet failure

Operation restrictions

Manual override, security and training

Maintenance of safe headway.

Thesesafety issues are referred to as "baseline hazards". The "baseline
hazards" were reviewed in a matrix format, as illustrated in Exhibit 1-2.

For each baseline hazard, the contractor's Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA) or
similar analysis, was reviewed for accuracy and completeness, and the"resolution" or
"control method" was documented. The remainder of the SCD was reviewed to:

• Identify the designfeatures referenced by the PHA

• Identify the "resolution" or"control method" ofhazards adopted by
designers but not covered in the PHA
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• Identify issues, such as hazards that were not addressed, hazard
classifications that were inconsistent, or ambiguities that the FRA or
contractor may wish to investigate.

The matrices and accompanying text is provided in the second sectionof each
chapter.

EXHIBIT 1-2

Hazard Matrix

BASEUNE

HAZARD

ADDRESSED IN SCD

PHA REFERENCE

CONCEPT DESIGN

PLAN FOR
MITIGATING HAZARDS

ISSUES

Additional safety issues were addressed as part of the SCD review:

Safety-related items from Exhibit 1-1

Vehicle/Guideway Dynamics

Electromagnetic Interference (EMI)

Guideway Maintenance Operations.

These "additional hazards" are presented in a similar matrix in the third
section of each chapter. Where contractors identified hazards not in either
VNTSC list, they were included with the additional hazards.
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• The emergency response strategy, design features, and advantages and
disadvantages of each approach were reviewed and documented in the
fourth section of each chapter.

1.2 SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAMS APPLIED TO CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

System safety engineering applies scientificand engineering principles for timely
identification of hazards and initiation of actions necessary to prevent or control
hazards within the system. Effectivemanagement and integration of program's
professional personnel are essential to achieve the stated goals of system safety
engineering. The efforts should start at the earliest possible time in the system life cycle
to identify and then eliminate or control potentially unacceptable hazards.

To evaluate each contractor's system safety approach, a model system safety
program, focused on the design phase activities, was defined. It encompassed the
following elements:

• Program Description - A general technical overview of the program and
Maglev system should be provided. This section should provide the basis
for selecting the design safety program tasks.

• Safety Organization and Interfaces - This section should clearly establish
the responsibility, accountability and authority (RAA) for performance of
the safety tasks in the program. It should further explain the functional
interfaces among the various elements having the RAA. An
organizational diagram showing where the safety RAAresides within the
program should be provided.

• Safety Scheduling and Tracking - The master program management
schedule and trackingsystem should include identifiedsafety tasksand
milestones. It very important that they are included because without
formal management recognition and tracking of safety tasks, theyare
easilyoverlooked under the pressureof high priority issues.

• System Safety Design Specifications - The methods thatwill beused to
identify and/or setsafety criteria for Maglev should bedescribed in this
section. These should include specific references tosafetystandards and
design specifications that are mandated for the program andalso
standards not mandated but which the program intends to use. In
addition, thecontrols which management will use toensure compliance
with the requirements should be set forth.

• Safety Analysis - The safety analysis techniques and processes to be used
should be described in thissection. Every system concept definition
program should conduct aPreliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA). APHA is
usually the minimum level of safety analysis for an advanced design effort
because the requirements for subsequent safety analyses are based on the
categorization ofhazards from the PHA.
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This section should also identify anysubcontractor responsibilities for
analysis and should establish whether astandard format or procedure is
to be required for the subcontractor.

• Safety Verification - The methods to be used toverify that the level of
safety required for asystem orLine Replaceable Unit (LRU) has been met
should be described.

• Training - Training required for engineers, managers, and subcontractors
insafety processes and procedures should be described. Responsibility
for conducting and documenting this training should beestablished.

• Certification Program - In some complex development programs, such as
Maglev systems, itmay be necessary to establish asystem of self-audit, or
certification, to ensure that the objectives and requirements of the design
safety program are being met. This section should describe such an audit
procedure.

1.3 SAFETY ANALYSIS CONSIDERATIONS

Designing for safety entails analyzing the proposed design of systems,
subsystems and Line Replaceable Units (LRU's). Consideration of the effects of their
interfaces and interrelationships with such factors as facilities, supportequipment,
operational procedures and environments, and maintenance programs should be
examined. During the design phase, the safety analyses should accomplish the
following:

• Identify potential hazards andestablish appropriate safety criteria
• Assess the design based on safety criteria

• Modify proposeddesigns to satisfy the criteria

• Demonstrate compliance with the criteria.

These tasks may be accomplished by using four primary analysis tools which are
interrelated. These four tools are the coreof thesystemsafety analysis process of
settingcriteria, guiding the design, and verifying compliance with thecriteria. They are
supplemented, complemented and/or augmented bya variety ofothersafety activities
and analyses. The four tools are derived from methodology contained in FAA Advisory
Circular 25.1309-1A. The safety processdescribed in this section is intended to be used
as an engineering tool to help verify that a specificdesign architecture and its
installation in the Maglev train is safe.

The relationship between these four tools is shown in Exhibit 1-3and discussed
in the following sections. Exhibit 1-4 identifies each design phase and corresponding
analytical tasks and outcomes. Notice that most of the analyses are performed more
than once. The purpose of preliminary analyses is to provide an early means to validate
the system architecture.
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EXHIBIT 1-4

Outcome of Safety Analyses

PHASE ANALYSIS TASKS RESULT/OUTCOME

SYSTEM CONCEPT
DEFINITION

• PHA

• Independent Review

• For a new design: Safety events of
concern & numerical safety criteria

• For an existing design: safety criteria for
design modifications

DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN

• Preliminary FMECA

• Preliminary FTA

Evaluate alternative designs

PROTOTYPE
DEVELOPMENT

• Final FMECA. FTA

• Zonal Inspection

• FMECA Validation

• PHA Assumptions Validation

Safety-validated design

Validation of numerical safety criteria

Minimum Equipment List (MEL)

Certification Maintenance Requirements
(CMR)

1.4 SAFETY ANALYSIS TOOLS

Four safety analysis tools, useful during the design phase, are briefly discussed
below. Each contractor's system safety program should contain a plan to conduct
similar analyses.

1.4.1 Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA)

A PHA is a systematic, high-level examination of a proposed system's functions
to identify and classifypotential hazards to the Maglevsystem that the functions can
cause or contribute to, not only due to malfunction, but also in normal operation. A
PHAaddresses the vulnerability of system functions; it is not an assessment of any
particular hardware or software design.

A PHA is qualitative and is conducted using experienced engineering judgment.
For functions that are not complex, evidenceof satisfactory service experience of similar
functions basedon other highspeed railor transitapplications mayprovidesufficient
information. Forcomplex systems, a new formal PHA shouldbe prepared to provide a
thorough evaluation of the system.

The purpose of thePHA is todevelop safety design requirements for the system
and establish the framework for subsequentsafetyanalysis and a certification plan. It
provides information about potential functional failures and assigns hazard
classifications for each.
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1.4.2 Failure Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA)

A FMECA is a systematic, comprehensive, bottom-up evaluation that analyzes
the effects of potential failures in an LRU or system, as installed, from design data. The
procedure assesses the impact of these failures on system or LRUoperation, and
consequently on the operational safety of the Maglevtrain. Information provided in the
FMECA includes:

• Identification of single-point failures and hazard-level classification,
which should confirm the adequacy of fail-safe design features.

• Identification of potential hazards due to significant multiple failure
conditions involving latent, undetected failures

• Identification of additional analyses, such as fault trees or design changes
which may be required.

• A system overview with a description of the system and its operation,
possibly including schematics.

• Documentation of the effectof significant design changes.

The FMECA, a working document, should be continually refined to reflect the
current status of the system design. The preparation of the analysis should begin early
in the design stages and its refinement should parallel design progression.

1.4.3 Fault Tree Analysis (FTA)

An FTA is an analytical tool used for identifying and properly relating events
which alone or in combination with other events could result in an undesired condition.

It can serve as a mathematical model in determining the probability of a specified
undesired event. The fault tree itself is a top-down graphical representation of the
logical relationships among failure and error events. It provides a concise and orderly
description of the various combinationsof possibleevents within a system which could
result in some predefined undesired event for the Maglev system called the "Top
Event".

'Top Events" can be established from PHAs. Usually, Top Event candidates are
derived from hazards/mishaps classified in the PHA as Category I or D. Like the
FMECA, the FTAcannot be completed until the design is complete. In fact, the FMECA
should be complete before the FTAbecause the FMECA can provide various detail
system data for the fault tree such as system effects and monitor parameters. However,
a preliminary qualitative fault tree can often provide guidance for decisions about
system architecture early in the design process.
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1.4.4 Zonal Analysis (ZA)

A ZA is the systematicinspectionof the geographic locationsof the components
and interconnections of a system, evaluation of potential system-to-system interactions
with and without failures, and assessment of the severity of potential hazards inherent
in thesystem installation. TheZAcansubstantiate theFMECA and FTA for the
systems under consideration by verifying that designredundancies are reflected in the
installationand are not violated by single undesired events, including cascadingor
common-cause events.

1.5 HAZARD CLASSIFICATIONS

ThePHA is used to assignhazard classifications and safetycriteria and establish
what, if any,additional analyses are required. In order to assign hazard classifications,
a definition of hazard classifications must be stated. MIL-STD-882B is the most widely
used reference for definitions of hazard classifications. The Hazard Severity Categories
identified in MIL-STD-882B are stated here:

DESCRIPTION CATEGORY MISHAP DEFINITION

CATASTROPHIC I Death or system loss

CRITICAL II Severe injury, severe occupational illness,or major
system damage.

MARGINAL III Minor injury, minor occupationalillness,or minor
system damage

NEGLIGIBLE IV Lessthan minor injury, occupational illness,or
system damage

MIL-STD-882B cautions that "these hazard severity categories provide guidance toa
wide variety ofprograms. However, adaptation toa particular program isgenerally required to
provide a mutual understanding between the client and the contractors asto the meaning ofthe
terms used in the category definitions. The adaptation must define what constitutes system loss,
major or minor system damage, and severe and minor injury and occupational illness."

EachSCD states that their program will follow the overall approach of MIL-STD-
882B. However, only one SCD provides an adaptation of the general hazard category
wording in MIL-STD-882B. The definitions below are suggested as a standard to
provide consistency in future Maglev safety reviews, and were used to suggest the
classification of hazards when an SCD contractor did not.

The classification descriptions and design standards are derived from those set
forth in FAA Advisory Circular 25.1309-1A. These classifications and standards apply
to airplanes certified by the FAA under Title 14 of the CFR,Chapter I, Part 25 as well as
those certified under the equivalent regulations of other countries. Adoption of Maglev
terminology has been substituted for airplane terminology.
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• Class I (Catastrophic): Hazards/Mishaps which would result in multiple
fatalities, destruction of levitating vehicles, or damage to terminals or
guideway segments such that the effectedsegments of the Maglevsystem
cannot operate.

• Class II (Critical): Hazards/Mishaps which would reduce the capability
of the Maglev system or the ability of operators to cope with adverse
operating conditions to the extent that there would, for example, be a large
reduction in safety margins or functional capabilities, extensive damage to
Maglevsystem equipment, higher workload or physical distress such that
the operators could not be relied upon to perform their tasks accurately or
completely, or adverse effects on the travelingpublic, including up to a
few severe injuries or, exceptionally, fatalities.

• Class HI (Marginal): Hazards/Mishaps which would reduce the
capability of the Maglevsystem or the ability of the operators to cope with
adverse operating conditions to the extent that there would be, for
example, a significant reduction in safety margins or functional
capabilities, non-disabling damage to Maglev system equipment, a
significant increase in operator workload or in conditions impairing
operator efficiency, or some minor injury, discomfort or danger to the
traveling public.

• Class IV (Negligible): Hazards/Mishaps which would not significantly
reduce Maglev system safety, and which involve operator actions that are
well within their capabilities. Negligible Hazards/Mishaps may include,
for example, a slight increase in operator workload, such as manual train
operation into a station on a line where trains normally operate
automatically, or some inconvenience to the traveling public.

Note that a Catastrophic Hazard/Mishap (Category I) is not quite the same as
the conventional definition of a fatal accident. The latter covers accidents in which as

few as one person is killed (e.g. a fatality where a train strikes a person on the track).
The Catastrophic Category as used here for system safety assessments is in effect a
multi-fatality Hazard/Mishap. It is true that the definition also includes loss of a train
or fixed line equipment, which might sometimes be non-fatal, but in practice usually
involves fatalities.

The Critical Category (Category II) is intended to cover those Hazards/Mishaps
for which the risk of escalation to a catastrophe is potentially high and also those in
which a small number of persons may be seriously injured, or, in exceptional
circumstances, killed.
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1.6 STANDARD DESIGN CRITERIA

Maglevsystem functions should be designed and installed so that:

1) PROBABLE mishaps are no more severe than Class IV.

2) Class III and II mishaps are IMPROBABLE, wherein

a) Class IIImishaps are at least REMOTE, and

b) Class II mishaps are at least EXTREMELYREMOTE.

3) Class I mishaps are EXTREMELY IMPROBABLE.

PROBABLE mishaps re those anticipated to occur one or more times during the
operational life of each Maglev vehicle.

IMPROBABLE mishaps include REMOTE and EXTREMELY REMOTE mishaps.

REMOTEmishaps are those not anticipated to occur during the entire
operational life of a single random Maglev vehicle. However, they may occur
occasionally during the total operationallife of all vehicles in use on a single system.

EXTREMELY REMOTEmishaps are those anticipated to occur rarely, if at all,
during the totaloperational life of all Maglevvehicleson any one system, but
nevertheless must be considered as possible.

EXTREMELY IMPROBABLE mishaps are those so unlikely that they are not
anticipated to ever occur during the entireoperational life of all Maglev vehicles in the
system.

The following four chapters of thisreport review each SCD contractors safety
program, hazard analyses and emergency response system. For ease of reference back
to the SCD documents, paragraph numbersare included in parenthesis with an
abbreviation of the contractor:

• MP - Magneplane

• FM - Foster-Miller

• GR - Grumman

• BE - Bechtel
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2.0 SAFETY REVIEW OF SCD - MAGNEPLANE

This chapter contains a review of the Magneplane system safety program,
their hazard analyses and related issues, and their proposed emergency response
strategy.

2.1 SAFETY REVIEW OF SCD SYSTEM SAFETY APPROACH - MAGNEPLANE

The Magneplane safety approach is based on MIL-STD-882. Four hazard
categories were developed to classify hazards in terms of severity (MP SCD 5.3.10.1).
For each category, a numerical hazard rate goal was developed for safety related
failures. In addition, the safety criteria are based on the following principles:

• No single point failure shall result in a Category 1or II hazard
• Any single point failure that results in a Category III or IV hazard shall

be backed up by a safe mode of operation.

The Magneplane SCD also defines general safety objectives and design
requirements (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.2.2 and 5.3.10.1.2.3). These objectives serve to define
activities that are required to identify, evaluate and eliminate hazards. The design
requirements provide guidance during system design. The following precedence is
established for resolving hazards:

1) Design for minimum risk
2) Incorporate safety devices
3) Provide warning devices
4) Develop procedures and training.

2.1.1 Organization Structure

Magneplane plans to establish a safety office, however, its prescribed duties do
not include actually performing safety tasks, with two exceptions (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3):

• Software Requirements Hazard Analysis (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.7) where
the safety office is given responsibility to perform the analysis and
develop software design and test requirements

• Training (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.5) where the safety office is given
responsibility for conducting the training.

Magneplane plans to establish a safety office responsible for planning,
tracking, describing, and documenting the following tasks:

• Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA) (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.1)

• System Safety Management (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.2)
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• Hazard Tracking and Risk Resolution

• Software Requirements Hazard Analysis (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.7)

• Safety Compliance Assessment (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.6)

• Training (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.5).

2.1.2 Safety Process

The following issues were evident from the Magneplane SCD:

• System level Responses and Preliminary Hazard Analysis (MP
SCD 5.3.10.2) - Two types of safety analyses were performed on the
current design concept: System Level Responses to system level issues
such as weather, braking obstacles and control system failures were
identified, and a Preliminary Hazard Analysis was performed on 13
subsystems. The findings of these analyses are discussed in Section 2.2
of this report.

• System Safety Management (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.2) - System Safety
Management is described as planning, providing, describing and
overseeing the safety effort. An explanation is not provided to discuss
what organization performs the tasks that ensure the design is safe.

• Hazard Tracking and Risk Resolution (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.4) - The
process for Hazard Tracking and Risk Resolution is not adequately
presented. No entity is assigned responsibility for finding the hazards
nor is a procedure for transferring hazards to the hazard log provided.

• Safety Design Requirements (MP SCD 5.3.10.1.2.3) - Eight design
requirements are listed (No. 9 is not a design requirement) but there
are no program tasks that describe how they will all be accomplished.
No design requirements mention designing to quantitative risk values.
Except for a brief statement in MP SCD 5.3.10.1.2.5, no quantitative
design analysis is identified.

2.1.3 Schedule

The Magneplane report states that the safety office is responsible for the
timely completion of safety tasks throughout the program. However, a safety
program schedule is not provided.
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2.2 RESOLUTION OF BASELINE HAZARDS - MAGNEPLANE

Exhibit 2-1 outlines the Magneplane hazard analysis findings and references
the SCD system description. There are several issues regarding the hazard analysis
process used by Magneplane during SCD development. A review of the PHA
demonstrates the following concerns:

• Understanding the purpose of PHAs

• Providing a systematic and exhaustive PHA

• Identifying and categorizing the effects of hazards

• Providing a closed-loop system safety design process.

2.2.1 Understanding the Purpose of the PHA

The purpose and content of Magneplane's PHA is unclear. Although
guidelines for performing the PHA are well defined and are adapted from MIL-STD-
882, the PHA provided does not adhere to the MIL-STD. For example, Magneplane
identifies that the following items shall be considered by the PHA
(MP SCD 5.3.10.1.3.2):

Hazardous components

Safety related interface considerations among various elements of the
system

Environmental constraints including the operating environments

Operating, test, maintenance and emergency procedures

Safety related equipment, safeguards and possible alternate approaches.

These items require a complete detail design which is not available during
the concept design phase of development. The analysis performed by Magneplane
more closely resembles a Failure Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA)
than a PHA.

Performing a FMECA rather than a PHA during the concept design phase of
development results in the following areas of concern:

• Without knowing the effect and severity of a hazard, it is not possible
for the contractor to determine whether the design baseline is
acceptably safe.

• Because the design is not complete, a complete FMECA is not possible.
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BASELINE
HAZARDS

LossofSystem
Power

LossofControl
Systemand/or
Communic
ationsSystem

EXHIBIT2-1

Magneplane
BaselineHazards

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PHAREFERENCE

MPSCD5.3.10.22.12.bPowerSystemfailure•
Single115Vor34.5Kvlinefails
Resolution:AsingleGnefailurewillnotcausethe
systemtofail.Lossoftwolinesormorewillresult
insystemlossofpowertothepropulsionsystem.

MPSCD5.3.10.22.12.bPowersystemconverter
failure-Propulsiontosswilloccurintheaffected
block.
Resolution:Atiebreakermaybeusedtoconnect
anoperatingconvertertotheaffectedblockto
removestrandedvehicle.

MPSCD5.3.10.2.2lO.aLinearSynchronousMotor
(LSM)failureduetoshortcircuittoground.
Resolution:Provideshortcircuitovercurrent

protectiondevices.

MPSCD5.3.102.210.aLinearSynchronousMotor
(LSM)failureduetoshortcircuitphasetophase.
Resolution:Providedifferentialcurrentprotection
devices.

MPSCD5.3.102.2.f3.6GlobalCommunication
Center•Lossofglobalcommunications
Resolution:Controlwillbeassumedbylocal
controlsystem.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

MPSCD5.3.10.2.2.12bFigure9-providesa
simplifiedblockdiagramoftheelectricalpower
system.RedundantlinesareprovidedtotheLinear
SynchronousMotor(LSM).

MPSCD5.3.10.2.2.12.bFigure9-providesa
simplifiedblockdiagramoftheelectricalpower
system.Eachblockhasoneconverterthatcanfail
andresultinlossofpowertotheaffectedblock.

Onlycircuitbreakersarediscussed.

MPSCD3.2.1.k.18EmergencyOperations-
Emergencyoperationsaretobedefinedforall
emergencyfailureconditions.

ISSUES

Theeffectsofthishazardarenotdiscussedor
classified.Thediscussionislimitedtofeatures
thatmitigatethehazard.Themaintenanceclassis
definedasClassC(equipmentstaysinsen/ice,
repairattheendofday).

Theeffectsofthishazardarenotdiscussedor
classified.Thediscussionislimitedtofeatures
thatmitigatethehazard.

Theeffectsofthishazardarenotdiscussedor
classified.Thediscussionislimitedtofeatures
thatmitigatethehazard.Otherovercurrent
protection,suchasthermalprotectordevices,are
notdiscussedintheSCD.

Theeffectofafailedcontrolcenterontheentire
systemisnotdiscussed.Onlyselectedlossof
functioncasesarepresented.Importantfailure
conditionssuchastransmissionofincorrect
commandisnotdiscussed.

Suchlosshasimportantimplicationstoreduced
effectivenessofsystemtrainsetcollision
avoidance.

Lossofvehicletowaysidecommunicationslinkis
notaddressedinPHA.Suchlossisanticipatedto
bethemostprobablecommunicationsystemfailure
mode.Hazardmitigationtechniquesarerequiredin
thatbothvehiclepropulsionandbrakingfunctions
aredependentonthislink.
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EXHIBIT2-1(Continued)

BASELINE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PHAREFERENCECONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

LossofControl
Systemand/or
Communic
ationsSystem
(continued)

MPSCD5.3.10.22.13.bFDDIDualfiber-optic
cablesfail.
Resolution:SinceFDDI'sareloopsofdualcables,
asinglebreakwillnotresultintossof
communications.Communicationsmayberouted
throughwaysidecontrollers.

MPSCD5.3.102.2.13.bBridgeRouter-Failureof
thebridgerouter.
Resolution:Prohibittrainsfrompassinafromone
globalareatoanother.

MPSCD5.3.10.2.2.13.bWaysidecontroller-failure
resultsinlossoftraincontrolinaffectedblock.
Resolution:Deployemergencybrakestoall
vehiclesinsystem.

MPSCD3.2.1.k.15Data/AudioCommunications:
Fiber-opticcommunicationlinksshallbeprovided
forcommunications.

Theprotectionofdualcablesdependsupon
adequateseparationduringinstallation.Azonal
typeinstallationanalysismayberequired.Hazard
mitigationtechniquesmustberobustbecause
trainsetheadwaysdependontheselinks.

Theseriousnessofthishazardhasnotbeen
analyzed.Itisnotclearwhathappenswhen
vehiclescannotpassfromoneareatoanother.

Thefailureofwaysidecontrollercanbeserious.
Vehiclesafetydependsonproperoperationof
emergencybrakesandglobalcontrol.Thisis
potentiallyaClassIIhazard.

Lossof

Levitation

and/or

Guidance

MPSCD5.3.102.22.bVehicleAttitude
AerodynamicControlSystem-Failureofthe
attitudesystem
Resolution:Desipndoesnotallowanvsinale-ooint
failuresthatcanresultinthishazard.

SupplementD.SectionC:Controlsurface
actuatorsareelectro-mechanical,witheachcontrol
surfaceactuatedbydualactuators,eachhalftied
toaseparatecontrolchannel.

Vehicleaerodynamiccontrolsfailurewould
eliminatemostofthevehicledampingbutwouldnot
resultinalossofvehiclemagneticsuspension.
Ridequalitywouldbedegraded.Thisispotentially
aClassIhazard.

Theeffectsofthishazardarenotdiscussed.A
detailedFMECAisrequiredtodemonstratethat
therearenosinglepointfailuresintheattitude
controlsystem.Theprobabilityofmultiplefailures
resultinginthishazardshouldbeprovided.All
possiblefailuremodesshouldbeanalyzed
includingasymmetricalcontrolsurfaces.In
addition,allphasesofoperationshouldbe
analyzedincludinghighspeedsandfailures
occurringatallattitudepositions.



BASELINE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Levitation
and/or
Guidance
(continued)

EXHIBIT2-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PHAREFERENCE

MPSCD5.3.102.22bVehicleAttitude
AerodynamicControlSystem-FailureofControl
Surfaceresultingindegradedridequality.
Resolution:Acompletefailureisextremely
improbableanddetectablebycontrolsystem.The
landinggearisdeployedandvehicleisoperatedat
reducedspeed.ClassBmaintenanceaction
required.

MPSCD5.3.1022.2bVehicleAttitude
AerodynamicControlSystem•FailureofLSMdue
towindingfailure,converterfailureorgeneralloss
ofpower.
Resolution:Athighspeeds,thecontrolsurfaces
dominatetheLSM;thisfailureisnotserious.The
vehicleslowedduetolossofpropulsion.

MPSCD5.2.1022.9.bBoxBeam/Levitation
Sheets
Resolution:Providecontinuousridequality
monitoringtodetectabnormalalignment,deflection
ordamage.

Provideboxbeamcontinuityspanexpansionjoints
andprovideelectricalsignaltoensuremagway
integrity.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SupplementD.SectionC:Controlsurface
actuatorsareelectro-mechanical,witheachcontrol
surfaceactuatedbydualactuators,eachhalftied
toaseparatecontrolchannel.

MPSCD3.2.2.Magwaymonitoringshallbe
providedandincludeClosedCircuitTelevision
(CCTV).Powerdistributionmonitoring,ridequality
monitoring,fencingandvisualinspections.

MPSCD3.2.2.C.1ThermalExpansion.The
baselinelevitationplateboxbeamincludesthermal
expansionjointstoaccommodatealuminum
expansionandcontraction.

ISSUES

ThePHAclaimsthatacompletefailureisextremely
improbable.Ananalysisisrequiredtoprovethat
thesystemmeetstherequirements.

ThisisnotaPHA.Itisadescriptionofdesign
featuresintendedtopreventthekindsoffailures
thatshouldbeidentifiedanddiscussed.The
effectsoflevitationduetoguidewaysheetfaults
arenotdiscussedorclassified.
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EXHIBIT2-1(Continued)

BASELINE

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PHAREFERENCECONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
HAZARDSMITIGATINGHAZARDS

LossofMPSCD5.3.10.2.1.cMagwayMonitoringisdefinedMPSCD3.2.2.MagwaymonitoringshallbeCCTV,ridequalitymonitoringandvisual
Guidewayundersystemlevelresponsesanalyses-MagwayprovidedandincludeClosedCircuitTelevisioninspectionsmaynotmitigatethishazardsince
IntegrityMonitoringshallbeprovidedtodetectmagway(CCTV).powerdistributionmonitoring,ridequalitythesemeasuresarecreativeratherthanproactive.
Includingproblems.monitoring,fencingandvisualinspections.
Debris,Snow.TheanalysisofMagwayhealingisbasedon20
Ice,MPSCD5.3.10.2.1.eSnowisdefinedunderMPSCD3.2.2.g.5.MagwaySurfacewearandsecondheadways.
Misalignmentsystemlevelresponsesanalyses-Snow:NormalHeating.Ananalysisisprovidedtoestimatethe
andEntry/Exit.operationofthesystemgeneratesenoughheatinradiatedenergyofthemagwayabovetheambientLevitationsheetinducedcurrentmeltingofsnow

thelevitationsheetstomeltasubstantialamounttemperate.mayresultinformationofpotentiallydangerousice
ofsnowandice.Thesystemshalloperateatsheetsduringsystemnon-operatingperiodsif
reducedspeeds.troughdrainageisinadequate.

Thismitigationofthishazardrequiresathermal
analysistoensurethatalltemperatureconditions
areconsidered.ThisispotentiallyaClass1
hazard.

Potentialicebuild-uponaerodynamiccontrol
surfacesisnotaddressed.

5.3.10.22.1l.bMagswitch•Lossofcontrolsignal-MagswitchmonitoringisnotdiscussedintheSCD.
Resolution:Globalcontrolsystemshallmonitorthe
interlocksandtakere-routingaction.

5.3.1022.1l.bMagswitch•LossofcontrolMagswitchmonitoringisnotdiscussedintheSCD.
contactorpowersupply
Resolution:

Theswitchrevertstostraight-throughcondition
andcanbeverifiedbyinterlockingsignals.
5.3.10.2.2.1l.bLossofvehiclepropulsioncoils-A
suddencompletefailureofallpropulsioncoils
resultsinaCategory1hazard.Manyintermittent
failuressuchasonecoilfailingcanbedetected
beforeadangerousconditionarises.
Resolution:Theonlywayanundetectedlossof
coilscanoccuriswhenthevehicleissubjectedto
suddenandsevereimpact.Thefailureofthe
switchtooperatedoesnotconstitutean
independenthazard.
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EXHIBIT2-1(Continued)

BASELINE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

COMMENTS PHAREFERENCECONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Guideway
Obstruction

MPSCD5.3.10.2.1.6MagwayObstacleForeign
objectsinmagway-
Resolution:Providefencesinselectedareas,wide

MPSCD3.2.2MagwayMonitoringincludes:CCTV.
PowerDistribution,vehicleridequality,visual
inspectionsandstructures(fencing).

ThisispotentiallyaClass1hazard.The
hazardouseffectsofobjectsisnotdefinedor
classified.Itappearsthatcontinuousmonitoringof
theguidewayisrequired.Vehiclepatrols,reduced
speedsandaccelerometersaresystemswhichare
reactivetothehazardanddonotmitigatethe
hazard.

Ferromagneticdebrisonthetrackpresentsa
serioushazard,potentiallydamagingthevehicle
magnet.

gapsbetweenfencesandguideway.

Todetectlargeobjects,operatorswillpatrol
guidewayatreducedspeedsandinselectedareas,
guidewaymonitoringshallbeused.

Ifavehiclestrikesanobject,on-board
accelerometerswillalertthesystem.

FireMPSCD5.3.102.4FireProtection-Passenger
injuriesareprobable.
Resolution:Providethreehandfireextinguishers

MPSCD3.2.I.C.1.15.3.13FireProtection(FAR
25.851)aminimumofthreefireextinguishersshall
belocatedinthepassengercompartments.

locatedinthepassengercompartment,one
extinguisherintheoperatorcompartment,
ventilationforremovingsmokeandensurethe
materialsmeetfirerequirements.

Evacuationand
Rescue
Requirements
withAttentionto
Elevatedand
TunnelSections

MPSCD5.3.10.2.3EmergencyEgress-Ahatch-
typeexitwillbeprovidedateachendofthevehicle.
Afterleavingthevehicle,thepassengerscanwalk
downtheguidewaytothenearestmagport.
Standardregulationsforemergencyegressshall
apply.

MPSCD3.2.1.e.14Escapehatchesareprovided.
(Seeemergencyresponsesectionofthisreport.)



EXHIBIT2-1(Continued)

BASELINE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PHAREFERENCECONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Levitation/
Guidance/
MagnetFailure

MPSCD5.3.1022.4.bSuperconductingMagnets
andCryogenicRefrigeration.Failureofpropulsion
magnetcryostatwillresultinwarmingofthe
superconductingcoils.Quenchesinfiveother
coilswillbetriggeredbyquenchdetectionsystem.

Levitationmagnetcryostatfailure•afailureofthe
levitationcryostatswillinitiateaquenchinall
levitationmagnets.

Thehazardseffectsarenotdiscussed.

Thepotentialhazardassociatedwithmagnet
quenchinginducedbyseverevibrationor
excessiveshockisnotaddressed.

Ciyogenictransferlinefailurewillresultinlossof
ciyogenicheliumflowtotheassociatedcryostats.
Resolution:

Thecryostatswinbevalvedofftomaintainthe
thermalcapacityinthesuperconductingstateto
allowthetraintoreachthenextmagport.

Thehazardseffectsarenotdiscussed.

Thepotentialhazardsassociatedwithvehicle
motiondynamicsduringalevitationmagnet
quench,quenchdetectionandoppositemagnet
inducedquenchshouldbeaddressed.

Distributionheadercryostatfailurewillresultintoss
ofcryogenicheliumflowtotheassociated
cryostats.
Resolution:
Theciyostatswillbevalvedofftomaintainthe
thermalcapacityinthesuperconductingstateto
allowthetraintoreachthenextmagport.

Compressorandrefrigerationsystemfailure-
Resolution:

Intheeventofacompressororrefrigeration
systemfailure,thesystem
willautomaticallyswitchovertoacryogenichelium
storagetank.Thistankcansupply30minutesof
cryogenichelium.

Concernsregardingthepossiblereleaseof
cryogenicgascloudshouldbeaddressed.(Riskof
cryogenicburns).

Cryogenicheliumstoragetankfailure-Sincethisis
aback-upsystem,itisnotconsidereda
hazard.

Resolution:

Afailureofthecryogenicheliumstoragetankwill
bedetectedbypressureandtemperaturesensors.
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EXHIBIT2-1(Continued)

BASELINE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PHAREFERENCECONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Operation
Restrictions

MPSCD5.3.10.2.1System-LevelResponses-
Operationalrestrictionsarecoveredbysystem-
levelresponsesanalysis.Theseinclude
operationsduring:waysidecontrolor
communicationsfailure,globalcontrolor
communicationsfailure,magwayintegrityand
obstacleoperationsandweather(including
earthquakes).

MPSCD32.3.a.3OperationalRequirements
AGlobalControlCenterwilloperatethemaglev
systemwithinformationfromthemagwayposition
data,vehiclesandhighresolutiondisplays.
MPSCD32.3.a.3.1DecisionSupportSystems
(DSS)-TheDSSisanetworkofinformationused
tomonitortrafficandprepareadvisories.

Manual
Override,
Security,and
Training

NotaddressedinPHANotaddressedinSCD.

Maintenanceof
SafeHeadway

NotaddressedinPHA..MPSCD32.3.a.1.1.1GlobalControland
Communication-Thecommand,controland

communication(c3)isprovidedbyGlobal,wayside
andvehiclesystems.Thevehicleprovides
velocity,aerodynamicandmagneticstabilization
datatothewaysidecontroller.Inturnthewayside
controllertransmitsthisdatatotheglobal
controller.TheGlobalcontrollerperformslogic
calculationsandprovidesfeedbacktothewayside
controllerandvehicle.



• The purpose of a PHA is to address top-level hazards that affect the
system. To resolve a top-level hazard, several subsystems may be
involved. For example, mitigation of the "Guideway Obstruction"
hazard may require interface between the guideway monitoring and
train control systems. By analyzing single failures with each
subsystem, the top-level hazard cannot be completely resolved. The
PHA should create criteria that pertains to resolving hazards, rather
than analyzing hardware specific failure modes.

2.2.2 Providing a Systematic and Exhaustive PHA

Magneplane did not analyze the system during all phases of operation and
under all operating conditions. The following are examples which should be
further investigated:

• Aerodynamic controls were analyzed for four possible failure
conditions including:

actuator failure,

loss of vehicle power,

bird strike,

unexpected "Hardover" operation.

Asymmetrical control surfaces is a potentially hazardous condition that
was not addressed. In addition, the severity of control surface failures
is dependent upon the speed at which the vehicle is traveling. The
phase of operation was not discussed.

• Failure of the communication system should require an analysis to
include all functions performed by the global and wayside systems. In
particular, incorrect command transmission must be analyzed in detail
and safeguards must be incorporated to assure that any incorrect
command transmission is adequately mitigated.

2.2.3 Identifying and Classifying the Effectsof Hazards

An important purpose for performing a PHA is to analyze and classify the
effects of hazardous conditions. Although Magneplane defines hazard categories in
detail, there appears to be confusion in addressing the hazardous effects. The
following is a list of hazards in which no effects are stated:

• Vehicle Electrical System (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.2.3.b) - Three failure
conditions are analyzed but no effects are described or classified.

• Magnetic Field Shielding (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.2.8) - Two failure conditions
are analyzed but no effects are described or classified.
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• Box Beam/Levitation Sheets (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.2.9) - This analysis does
not analyze system hazards but rather provides a list of design features
intended to prevent the kinds of failures that should be identified and
classified.

• Magswitch (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.2.11) - The PHA defines the vulnerability
of the vehicle to certain failures while passing through a switch that
could result in a Class I hazard. However, this hazard is not defined.
Presumably, the hazard is that "the vehicle departs from the
guideway".

• Power System (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.2.12) - The effects of power failure on
the vehicle is not defined or classified. The only failure case considered
was power loss. However, overvoltage and reduced voltage conditions
could also have hazardous effects.

• Communications (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.2.13) - The effects of failures are not
defined or classified.

Without defining the effects and seriousness of hazards, it is not possible to
determine if system designs are acceptably safe. This analysis, as prepared, is not a
useful tool to guide the design of a Maglev system and definition system
requirements.

2.2.4 Providing a Closed-loop to the Design Process

Although Magneplane's proposed design concept largely reflects the
mitigating measures outlined in their PHA, the hazards are not categorized.
Therefore, it cannot be determined if the resolutions are adequate to mitigate the
hazard.

2.3 IDENTIFICATION/RESOLUTION OF ADDITIONAL HAZARDS -
MAGNEPLANE

Exhibit 2-2 summarizes additional hazards identified by Magneplane. There
are three significant findings that were uncovered during this review:

• The hazard associated with snow/ice accumulation has not been
adequately mitigated.

• Magneplane does not consider failures of the landing gear system
during normal operation.

• Magneplane considers unexpected deployment of the landing gear
system as a Category IV hazard.
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EXHIBIT2-2

Magneplane
AdditionalHazards

ADDITIONAL

HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PHAREFERENCECONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

DoorsandDoor
Interlocks

MPSCD5.3.102.5.aFourdoorsareprovided;one
atthefront,rearandbothsides.Thedoorsare
slidingandmovedopenandclosedbycompressed
air.thedoorsshallhavethefollowingsafety
features:1)Safeguardsagainstinadvertent
opening2)openedfrominsideoroutside
3)electricallyinterlockedtothevehiclecontrol
systems.

MPSCD32.1.c.1.15.32.Doorsshallcomplywith
FAR25.783.

Seating
Handrailsand
Steps

MPSCD5.3.10.6Standardaircraftstyleseating
willbeused.Handrails,steps,andotherhardware
willmeetapplicablesafetystandards.

MPSCD3.2.I.e.1.15.3.3Seatsshallcomplywith
FAR25.785.

LandingGear
andEmergency
Brakes

MPSCD5.3.1022.7.d
Landinggearandemergencybrakesshallmeetthe
followingrequirements:
1)Emergencybrakingandlandinggearequipment
willundergoapre-flightcheck.Failuresdetected
atthisstagearenotconsideredtobehazardous.'
2)Eachstrutisindependent.Nosinglepoint
failurecanresultinatossoftheemergencylanding
brakesystem.

Failureofoneextensionmechanismresultsin
vehiclesettlingunevenly.ThisisacategoryIV
hazard.

Unexpecteddeploymentofoneextension
mechanismresultsinunevenoperationofthe
vehicle.

Resolution:

AerodynamicandLSMcontrolcompensatesfor
unevenoperation.ThisisacategoryIVhazard
andclassBmaintenanceaction.

MPSCD3.2.I.e.1.12Landinggearshallbea
systemofretractableskidsandshallsupportthe
vehicleatspeedslessthan60m.p.h.

Preflightchecksandotheroperationsarenot
discussed.Thepotentialhazardsassociatedwith
landingpadand/oremergencybrakingpad
deploymentfailureintheeventofmagnetic
levitationsystemand/orLSMfailureathighspeeds
shouldbeaddressed.



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Weather

EXHIBIT2-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PHAREFERENCE

MPSCD5.3.10.2.t.e-Globalcontrolwillbe
connectedtoweatheranddisasternetworks.
Snoworice:Normalhealingofthemagwaywill
eliminatesnowandice.Operationswillcontinueat
reducedspeeds.

HighWinds,Hurricanes.Tornadoes-Themagway
willshelterthevehiclefromcrosswinds.The
vehicleswillremaininmagportsifwindsaretoo
extreme.

Thunderstorms:Thevehiclesshallwithstand
lightningstrikessimilartoairplanes.

RainandFog:Rainandfogwillnotaffectthe
vehicleperformance.

Earthquake:Globalcontrolwillbeconnectedto
localearthquakenetworks.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

MPSCD3.22.g.5
MagwaySurfaceWearandHeating-Ananalysisis
providedtoestimatetheradiatedenergyofthe
Magwayabovetheambienttemperature.

ISSUES

ThecalculationsforMagwayheatingisbasedon
20secondheadway.



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

MagneticField
Shielding

EXHIBIT2-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PHAREFERENCE

MPSCD5.3.102.2.8
Shieldingisperformedbyconventionalcoils
operatingattowpowerlevels.Thewindingswillbe
distributedinthefloorandwallsofthevehicle.
Coilswillbeoperatedinaseries/parallel
configurationthatwillassurethattotaltossof
shieldingwillnotbecausedbyasinglefailure.

MPSCD5.3.1022.8
Lossofpower
Resolution;
Lossofshieldingwillbedetectedbyon-board
sensorstoensurethatpassengersarenot
exposedtomagneticradiation.

MPSCD5.3.1022.8
CoilFailure

Resolution;
Thefailureofanindividualcoilcannotcauseatoss
oftheentireshieldingsystem.ThisisaclassC
maintenancecondition.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

MPSCD5.3.8.3.6
Themagnitudeofmagneticfieldsarediscussedin
theenvironmentalreport.

MPSCD32.1.i
Electromagneticshieldcoilsareprovided.These
coilswillbelocatedbeneaththefloorandinwallsof
thebogiesectionsofthevehicle.Thesewould
decreasethefieldsexperiencedbythe
passengers.

ISSUES

Thepotentialhazardofmagneticradiation
shieldingfailureisnotdiscussedintheSCD.

MonitoringoffieldsisnotdiscussedintheSCD



2.3.1 Snow/Ice Accumulation

Magneplane's resolution for mitigating the snow/ice accumulation includes
providing Magway monitoring and relying on the heating of the Magway during
normal operation. Block interface monitoring straps will monitor the magway and
detect expansion and contraction due to weather. Closed Circuit Television (CCTV)
will also be used to detect the level of snow accumulation. The thermal analysis
that estimates the heat radiated by the magway is based on 20 second headways, and
since much longer headways are likely, does not prove that snow will not
accumulate. Therefore, this hazard has not been adequately mitigated.

2.3.2 Landing Gear

The hazards associated with the landing gear system have not been fully
addressed. The PHA mitigates hazards and failures of the landing gear system by
initiating pre-flight inspections. The more significant hazard is a failure that occurs
at high speed.

An unexpected deployment of the landing gear is considered a Category IV
hazard. This assessment is based on the aerodynamic controls preventing the
vehicle from losing control. A further analysis is required to show that the effects of
this hazard are as minimal as claimed.

2.4 EMERGENCY RESPONSE

2.4.1 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Overall Strategy

In passenger stations, substations, maintenance areas and other areas where
normal door level platforms are provided, passengers and crew will egress through
the vehicle's side doors and/or window panel emergency exits.

Four side doors are provided for both the 45- and 140-passenger vehicle
designs, with two doors on each side near both the front and rear of the vehicle
passenger cabin. The sliding doors open and close by compressed-air-driven
actuators (MP SCD 3.2.1.c.l.2, Vol. 2). The vehicle doors are approximately 48 inches
wide allowing for two-abreast emergency egress, if necessary (MPSCD Figure 55,
Section 3.2.1, Vol. 2).

Four window panel emergency exits are provided for both the 45- and 140-
passenger vehicle designs, with two exits on each side between the front and rear
doors of the vehicle passenger cabin (MP SCD 3.2.1.C.3.15.3.8, Vol. 2). These
emergency exits are specified as aircraft Type I which must have rectangular
openings sized no smaller than 24 x 48 inches.

Emergency evacuation along the guideway outside of stations and
maintenance areas is provided via hatch-type exits at each end of the vehicle which
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permit passengers to egress onto the guideway track semicircular trough (MP SCD
Section 3.2.1.C.1.4, Vol. 2) shown in Exhibit 2-3. The staircase shown in Exhibit 2-3
integrated with the hatch door to assist in emergency egress, is not included in the
SCD design.

The track trough structure where the evacuated passengers/crew will walk is
comprised of a fiber-reinforced plastic curved support structure for propulsion system
LSM windings (MP SCD3.2.2.b.5, Vol. 2 and Figures 31 and 32, Section 3.2.2, Vol. 2).
This LSM winding support structure is designed to withstand considerable linear
motor induced loading (MP SCD 3.2.2.b.4, Vol. 2) and thus will not be compromised
by the additional loading of egressing passengers. The radius of the track trough cross
section is 2.1 meters (MP SCD Figure 1, Section 3.1.2, Vol. 1). Accordingly, the local
curvature of the trough walkway, shown in Exhibit 2-3, should not impede safe
movement along the track. The track walkway height increase from the trough
center to the edge of a nominally 0.5 meter wide "single-file walking right-of-way" is
about 1.4 cm.

Evacuated passengers egress from the track trough to a safe location using a
small hinged stairway; this stairway may be deployed from a storage location on a
guideway local platform mounted between the side box beams of a dual track
guideway. This hinged stairway will swing over the track trough, shown in Exhibit
2-4 (MP SCD Figure S-11, final page of Vol. 7B), to allow the passengers/crew to climb
out of the track trough and over the track side box beams. Such hinged stairways and
associated local emergency platforms will be provided "at intervals" along the
guideway length (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.3, Vol. 5). The suggested maximum spacing
between these egress locations and an emergency platform is specified by the SCD to
be approximately 0.76 km.

The local emergency platform allows for transferring passengers/crew to a
standard revenue system Maglev "rescue vehicle" (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.3, Vol. 5), either
on the same track or an adjacent track, shown in Exhibit 2-4. Alternatively,
passengers/crew may walk along the guideway track trough to the nearest station
where a small hinged stairway, similar to that described above and shown in
Exhibit2-4, will provide access to the station platform.

A wider stairway "may be provided" from the local emergency platforms to
ground level, shown in Exhibit 2-4. These stairways will be counterbalanced for self-
stowing and will be normally inaccessible from the ground (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.3, Vol. 5).

The SCD does not address the issue of system reactivation activities; there is
no mention of checking if guideway tracks are clear of evacuated passengers and
crew. Continuous monitoring of the guideway tracks with closed circuit TV camera
surveillance, presumably capable of providing for clear track assurance, is proposed
for "critical locations," but this surveillance system will only cover about 10% of
guideway length (MP SCD3.2.2.i.3, Vol. 2).
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2.4.2 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within Guideway Switch Zones

The Magneplane system guideway switching concept widens the track trough
by increasing trough flat bottom width to form a track side branch (MP SCD 3.2.2.d of
Vol. 2). A vehicle traversing the switch section at speed is electrodynamically
guided along either the switch-trough branch or into the switch side branch without
using moving parts. By selectively short-circuiting one of the two sets of passive
null-flux loop coils embedded in the track surface directly below the centerline paths
of the switch traversing vehicles, operators can guide the vehicle as desired. Null-
flux loop coils are track-embedded directly on corresponding LSM windings which
are powered in accordance with the selected switch branch.

Spaces on each side of the embedded null-flux loops and LSM windings are
completely filled with concrete to provide a flat running surface, shown in
Exhibit 2-5. This flat surface is required for the air suspension pads which extend
downward from the sides of the vehicle when it is traversing through the switch at
low speed (i.e., when the electrodynamic suspension is inadequate). These flat
surfaces through the guideway switches also allow for evacuation through the
hatch-type emergency exits at both ends of each Maglev vehicle onto the track
within guideway switch zones in a manner similar to the emergency egress
procedure onto standard dual track guideways. Theseswitch flat surfaces provide a
walkway through the switch to the nearest hinged stairway which provides access
over the track structural box frame to a guideway local emergency platform.

2.4.3 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within Superelevated Track Guideway Curve
Zones

The Magneplane vehicles are physically free to roll within the guideway track
semi-circular trough when traversing curves, but are limited by electrodynamic side
forces. The side forces tend to act about the vehicle roll axis to keep the vehicle
propulsion magnets almost directly under the track LSM magnets (known as
vehicle "keel effect") (MP SCD 3.2.2.g.4, Vol. 2). The guideway track troughs are
effectively "superelevated" through current because the track's banking results in
essentially zero lateral forces relative to the vehicle's fixed axis for trains traversing
the curve at the designed speed (MP SCD 1.5 and 1.6, Vol. 1). The track effective
"superelevation" through curves is implemented by means of the appropriate
angular displacement of the LSM windings and the associated side levitation plate
box structures about the center of the trough cross-sectional curvature.

During emergency stopping on a guideway track curve, the vehicle "keel
effect" roll stiffness will progressively diminish as the speed decreases towards zero.
This allows the vehicle to roll in toward a horizontal position using the pendulous
action caused by gravity; the vehicle is supportedon low speed air-lubricated
landing pads which provide almost negligible resistance to vehicle roll motion. The
pendulous action occurs because the vehicle's center of gravity is vertically below
the center of the track trough cross-sectional curvature.
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Any vehicle stopped on a guideway curve will be horizontally level. A
substantially level guideway trough walkway is available through curves for
passenger/crew movement away from the stopped vehicle to a rescue vehicle, a
station platform or a ground level location. For the tangent track case, the track
walkway may be located on the track box structure levitation sheet portion of the
track trough, and not on the LSM winding support structure if the superelevation
induced track "bank angle" is high, such as the bankangle of a curve designed for
high speed. However, this track levitation sheet walkway would likely not be
perceived by evacuating passengers/crew to be any different from a tangent track
LSM winding support structure walkway.

2.4.4 Vehicle Cabin/Crew Compartment Layout and Exits for Emergency
Evacuation

The aisle width, seat pitch,overhead baggage stowage bin facilities, emergency
lighting, emergency exit sizes and opening/identification/accessing of emergency
exit arrangements are consistent with commercial aircraft requirements. (MP
SCD3.2.1.c.3.15.3.8, p.72, Vol. 2).

A 90 second vehicle emergency evacuation duration is considered adequate
for a Maglev vehicle where the risk of rapid fire spreading and/or explosion is lower
than the risks associated with aircraft, due to the lack of large quantities of liquid
fuel on-board. The Maglev vehicle fire protection requirements should be in
accordance with aircraft requirements (MP SCD 5.3.10.2.4, Vol. 5).

The SCD proposes using only single vehicles in revenue service with 45 or
140 passenger capacity. System capacity will be attained by operating vehicles at very
low headways relative to existing public guided ground transport system operating
practice. The option of designing larger single vehicles for a larger eventual system
capacity is also suggested for possible longer term upgrading ofthe system (MP
SCD 1.8, Vol. 1).

Current vehicle passenger capacity design standards require each Magneplane
vehicle fore and aft hatch-type exits to evacuate 23 or 70 passengers, respectively,
within the specified 90 second evacuation duration in the event of an emergency
(i.e., a maximum of one passenger every 1.3 seconds). Awkwardness of egress from
the hatch-type exits, evident from Exhibit 2-4, makes realization of a 90 second
evacuation unlikely, at least for a 140-passenger vehicle.

The FAA has proposed requirements for commercial aircraft that the
maximum distance from any seat row to the nearest exitbe 9 meters (30 ft.). This
requirement is easily satisfied by the proposed Maglev vehicle cabin layout for
normal entry/exit doors, but not for the emergency hatch exits.
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2.4.5 Emergency Response Information Communication Means

During emergency situations, communication between vehicles and system
central control occurs using vehicle-to-wayside radio and fiber optic
communication/data transfer links. All ground communication/data transfer
between system wayside controllers and central control is via a fault-tolerant fiber
optic cable network (MP SCD 3.2.1.k.15, Vol. 2).

The SCD specifies the need for at least one attendant to be on-board each
Maglev vehicle in transit (MP SCD 3.2.1.k.l9, Vol. 2). Attendants have access to a
display unit which provides a summary status of the vehicle operations and any
data/messages received across the radio frequency link from the "global" control
center. Both keyboard and voice communication will be available across the radio
frequency link. Any emergency response related information will be transmitted to
the vehicle attendant. The attendant will notify the passengers via the on-board
public address system or a provided megaphone (MP SCD 3.2.1.C.4, Vol. 2) and assist
passengers during subsequent emergency evacuations.

The least reliable element of the emergency response communications system
is the vehicle-to-wayside radio frequency link. This link may be susceptible to
electromagnetic interference effects or to atmospheric induced propagation
uncertainties and could malfunction or fail because of transmitter and/or receiver
equipment faults. Radio frequency link reliability factors, such as line-of-sight
transmission, ultra-high-frequency highly-directional beam transmission and on
board plus wayside transmitter/receiver redundancy need to be addressed in
subsequent program phases.

2.4.6 Provision for Emergency On-Board Power Supply

A sealed conventional lead-acid battery on-board power supply subsystem is
specified in the SCD (25 and 33 kWh for the 45 and 140 passenger vehicles
respectively); the battery array is divided into left and right-hand sections for fault
tolerance purposes (MP SCD 3.2.1 .g, p.120, Vol. 2). An otherwise separate on-board
emergency electrical power supply, used primarily for emergency lighting and
communications purposes, is not specifically identified in the SCD, although either
section of the on-board battery power system may power the vehicle during
emergencies.

With respect to vehicle emergency power loads, any emergency situation
requiring the rapid stopping of the vehicle followed by an urgent evacuation of
passengers and crew can be expected to only require a very limited supply of
emergency power. There should be sufficient thermal capacity in the
superconducting magnet dewars to provide for electrodynamic suspension for the
relatively short duration of a vehicle emergency deceleration to a stop without
reliance on cryocooler operation.
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Proposed hydraulic actuator deployment of the on-board emergency braking
skids for rapid deceleration (estimated to be about 0.45 g's at high speed and
increasing to about 0.6 g's at the low speed magnetic drag peak) is independent of
any on-boardelectrical power supply; these brakes are actuatedby firing an
air/hydraulic accumulator (MP SCD 3.2.1.d.2, Vol. 2). Presumably, low speed
landing air pads can be similarly deployed without reliance on an on-board
emergency electrical power supply in cases where a reduced deceleration emergency
stop is necessary. Furthermore, cabin air conditioning and heating loads can be
realistically eliminated for the duration of vehicle emergency stop deceleration and
urgent evacuation procedures without causing undue passenger discomfort.

It may be advisable for purposes of emergency evacuation and safety
assurance, to provide a very modest capacity emergency battery power supply system
aboard the vehicle, which is completely separate from the primary on-board battery
supply subsystem.

2.4.7 Advantages of SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle Evacuation
Means

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle onto the guideway track
trough will be available over the entire guideway length, including track switches
and superelevated curves.

The system capital costs associated with providing emergency evacuation
from a stopped vehicle to a "safe location" will be minimal because the guideway
track trough functions as the emergency walkway. Passengers and crew travel along
the walkway to a deployable staircase transfer point where a track-attached local
emergency platform will be provided.

Two options for emergency egress from the track walkway to a "safe location"
will be provided via a hinged staircase for egress over the trackbox beam onto a
track-attached local emergency platform, then either via a staircase to ground level
or from the platform into a Maglev rescue vehicle.

2.4.8 Disadvantages of SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle Evacuation
Means

In emergencies passengers and crew will egress onto the guideway track, not
onto a dedicated walkway physically separated from the operational tracks. There is
no way of knowing exactly where evacuated passengers and crew are located along
the track at any given time or when the track is completely cleared of all passengers
and crew, unless the proposed closed-circuit TV camera surveillance coverage is
extended to the entire guideway length.

The number of passengers required to egress through the hatch-type exits at
the front and rear of a vehicle may be too high to realize the 90 second goal, at least
for the 140 passenger vehicle design.
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Vehicle evacuation through nose and tail hatch-type exits can be difficult
because of the hatch size and orientation imposed by the low aerodynamic drag nose
and tail section design; egress through these exits may be especially difficult for
disabled and/or elderly passengers.
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3.0 OVERVIEW OF SCD - FOSTER-MILLER

This chapter contains a review of the Foster-Miller system safety program,
their hazard analyses and related issues, and their proposed emergency response
strategy.

3.1 OVERVIEW OF SCD SYSTEM SAFETY APPROACH - FOSTER-MILLER

3.1.1 Organization Structure

There is no discussion of a safety organization provided by Foster-Miller. A
statement is made that safety and reliability plans will be provided in the final
version of the report. However, DOT form DOT F 1700.7 says that the present report
is the final report for this contract. Under the heading of "Reliability
Considerations" an integrated analytical approach involving safety, reliability, and
maintenance activities is described, but no organizational structure for
implementing it is defined.

3.1.2 Safety Process

The following issues were evident from the Foster-Miller SCD:

• Safety Assurance (FM SCD 7.1) - Foster-Miller provides a general
summarized discussion of their baseline design approach to Fire
Control, Evacuation, Lightning Protection, Door Operation, Guideway
Integrity, Human Factors, and Magnet Quench Prevention. Their
overall safety strategy appears to deal with most critical failures and
malfunctions by bringing the train to a controlled safe stop and
evacuating the passengers onto a protected walkway. All other safety
topics, including their version of PHAs, referred to as "Safety Hazard
Screening," are covered under the heading of Reliability
Considerations.

• Integrated Analytical Approach (FM SCD 7.2.1) - Foster-Miller describes
an "Integrated Analytical Approach" which aggregates the treatment of
safety, reliability, and maintenance activities during the design process.
While there is much that can be said in favor of this approach, Foster-
Miller does not address the organizational issues associated with such
integrated efforts.
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The proposed Mission/Safety MTBF Matrix is intended to relate the
impact of failures on safety and system availability in a new and novel
way. The matrix is a complex rearrangement of the Hazard Risk Index
found in MIL-STD-882B using quantitative values instead of
qualitative judgments about the allowable frequency of undesired
events. It presents 25 possible rankings for such events, which are too
many to be meaningful for design requirements. By comparison, MIL-
STD-882B provides 20 rankings, and FAA Advisory Circular 25.1309-lA
provides four, which is about right for design guidance purposes.
In the discussion of the source of the values used in the Mission/Safety
Matrix there are two apparent errors:

The quotation from the FAA Advisory Circular on Federal
Aviation Regulation 25.1309 is from the obsolete version that
was canceled in 1988 and replaced with AC 25,1309-1A. The
correct maximum probability for any catastrophic failure
condition is 1 x 10"9 for each flight hour.

The domestic fleet average delay and cancellation rate due to
airplane-chargeable equipment failures is really on the order of
3%, three times greater than stated.

A brief discussion on the Foster-Miller philosophy for setting allowable
failure rates for design indicates a misunderstanding of the subtle but
critical differences between failure rates and probabilities and the role
of each in designing safe system functions. A numerical value is
shown for redundant aircraft engine control systems that is referred to
as a failure rate but is more likely a probability. The number is
presumably derived from an MTBF given for a single control system,
but no calculations are given and the numbers are not reconcilable by
any direct relationship.

Safety Hazard Screening (FM SCD 7.2.2) - Foster-Miller describes "safety
screening" of the design concept as roughly corresponding to a MIL-
STD-882 Preliminary Hazard Analysis. The identified hazards (called
"Causes" by Foster-Miller) are essentially high-level generic events of
external origin. They are divided into three categories:

Human origin

Weather related

Miscellaneous.
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There is no classification of the effect of the identified hazards to the
Mission/Safety Matrix proposed by Foster-Miller. The safety screening
results are of little value for showing how Foster-Miller has or
will"...identify, assess, resolve, and follow-up potential safety-critical
hazards and unsafe conditions for each Maglev system...". The system
design descriptions provided elsewhere in the report are more useful
than the safety screening results for understanding the safety features
of their baseline design.

• System Reliability (FM SCD 7.2.3) - Under this heading, two case studies
are used to demonstrate the Foster-Miller tradeoff analysis
methodology. One is on mechanical versus electronic switching, and
the other is on onboard versus batch mode refrigeration. The
quantitative portions of both analyses are questionable as to
correctness. The switch analysis, for example, uses generic source data
that is known to vary widely in different applications, contains several
mathematical errors, and states quantitative conclusions with no
substantiation or derivation. These analyses also indicate that the
Foster-Miller "integrated analytical approach" may be causing some
confusion by mixing safety issues with reliability issues.

3.1.3 Schedule

There is no safety program schedule provided in the Foster-Miller Maglev
Development Plan. There is a line item "Safety Testing" in the full-scale test
program, and a "Safety/Egress/Fire Suppression" line item included in the system
analysis task schedule.

3.2 RESOLUTION OF BASELINE HAZARDS - FOSTER-MILLER

Exhibit 3-1 outlines the Foster-Miller hazard analysis findings and
corresponding references to the SCD design plan. The PHA methodology used by
Foster-Miller during the hazard analysis process raises several issues:

• A systematic PHA process is not evident

• Methods for identifying and categorizing the effects of hazards are not
included

• There is no closed-loop process which ensures that hazard resolutions
are incorporated in design plans

• Excess burden is placed on maintenance actions for ensuring safety.
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

LossofSystem
Power

EXHIBIT3-1

Foster-Miller

BaselineHazardResolution

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.Shortingofthe
mainbusresultingintossofpropulsionandprimary
braking.Heaviertrainscouldstriketherearof
lightertrains•momentumdifference.

Resolution;
Provideredundantpowerstationandsystemwide
dynamicbrakingifpowerlossoccurs.

Table7-2••p.7-14through7-18.Opencircuiton
themainbusresultingintossofprimarybraking.

Resolution:
Providequenchmagnetssoskidsprovidebraking
andaerodynamicbraking.

Table7.7--p.7-28through7-29.Propulsion
failurealongguidewayresultingintowingtraintoa
depot.

Resolution:
Designguidewaytoaccommodatemaintenance
vehiclesonguideway.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.Destructionof
electricalpowersupplyplantresultingintossof
primarypowerforpropulsion,brakingandlevitation.

Resolution:

Provideback-uppowersupply.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Section6.2.6MajorFailureModeandRecovery-A
significantdisruptionofoperationisidentifiedas
lossoftractionpowersubstation.Powerstations
arenotredundant.Inaddition,systemwide
dynamicbrakingisnotdiscussed.

Section5-4SystemPowerUtilization-Back-up
powerisnotdiscussed.

ISSUES

Lossofpropulsionandprimarybrakingispotentially
aClassIIhazard.Theresolutionofthishazardisto
provideredundantpowerstations,however,the
SCDaddressesasinglestringsystem.

Itisapparentthattheauthorofthesafetyhazard
analysisandthedesignershavenotcommunicated
toresolvethishazard.

Designconsiderationsforvehiclejerkforcesduring
skidlandingsarenotaddressed.

Maintenancevehiclesontheguidewayisnot
addressedinSCD.

Lossofback-uppowerispotentiallyaClassII
hazard.



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

LossofControl
Systemand/or
Communication

System

Lossof
levitationor

guidance

EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

Table7-2--p.7-141hrough7-18.Cutfiberoptic
wirestoguidewaycoilsresultinginlossof
propulsioncontrol.

Resolution:

Makeitdifficulttogetatwiresandcontrolbraking
bycontrollingbusvoltage.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Collisionwithtrainsresultingindamagetotrains
andfatalities.

Resolution:

Providesensorstodetecttrainsandstoptrains
beforecollision.Maketrainscrashworthy.

Notaddressedinhazardanalysis

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Section6.1.6ControlSubsystem-The
CommunicationControlMicroprocessorsare
locatedalongtheguidewaytocontrolthelocal
commutationofthepropulsioncoils.TheWayside
ControlMicroprocessorisresponsibleforAutomatic
TrainProtection(ATP)andAutomaticTrain
Operation(ATO).

Section6.1.3ControlSubsystems-TheFoster-
MillerTeamcontrolsystemwillbebasedona
movingblockautomatedsystem.Threelevelswill
beincorporated:

CentralControlFacility(CCF)•willcontain
CentralizedTrafficControl(CTC)system.

*WaysideControlMicroprocessor•located
alongtheguideway,willberesponsiblefor
trainsupervisionandprotection.

•Trainpresenceandguidewaysensors-to
provideinformationtothecontrolsystems.

ISSUES

Methodsforinstallingfiberopticsisnotdiscussed.

Notallcommunicationsareliber-opticallylinked.
Forexample(section6.1.5Communication
Linkages)communicationsbetweentrainsand
waysidecontrolmicroprocessoraredigitalradio
link,expectedtooperatein933MHzband.

LossofpropulsioncontrolispotentiallyaClassI
hazardsincethebrakingandpropulstonsystems
areinterrelated.Azonal,installationanalysisis
required.

ThisispotentiallyaClassIIhazard.Lossof
magneticsuspensionrepresentsaserioussafety
issue.Hazardsrelatingtomagnetquenchingdueto
vibration,impact,tossofcoolant,cryostatvacuum
failure,etc.needtobeaddressed.



EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

BASEUNE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Lossof
Guideway
Integrity
Including
Debris.Snow,
tee,
Misalignment,
Entry/Exit

Table7-7--p.7-28through2-29
Groundsettlingaroundguidewaypylons.
Resolution;

Section3.9GuidewayInstrumentationp.3-117:A
completeguidewaymonitoringsystemsisrequired
andshallinclude:

1)asystemtorecordvehiclepassagefor
deterioration,misalignment,excessive
precipitationbuild-up,harshweather
conditionsandpresenceofforeignobject.

Inspiteofalackofcommunicationbetweenthe
authorofthesafetyanalysisandthedesigner,this
hazardappearstobeadequatelymitigated.Thisis
potentiallyaClassIcatastrophichazard.

Determinetolerancelevelsacceptableforboththe
trainandguideway.Designtheguideway
accordingly.

2)embeddedfiberopticsensorstoprovide
structuralintegrity,strainsandtemperature
totraincontrolsystemviaadirectoptical
signaltothewaysidesystem.

3)adroneinspectionvehicletobeusedonce
perdayovertheentireroute.

Table7-2-•p.7-14through7-18.
Miscellaneousobjectsonguideway:Damageto
frontoftrainandmagnets.Resultsinlossof
braking,propulsionandlevitation.

Resolution;

Section3.9GuidewayInstrumentationp.3-117:A
completeguidewaymonitoringsystemisrequired
andshallinclude:

1)asystemtorecordvehiclepassagefor
deterioration,misalignment,excessive
precipitationbuild-up.harshweather
conditionsandpresenceofforeignobjects.

ThisisapotentiallyClassIcatastrophicevent.The
resolutioninthePHAdoesnotadequatelyresolve
thehazard.

Guidewaytotrainsensorstodelectobjects.
Redundanttrainsystems.

2)embeddedfiberopticsensorstoprovide
structuralintegrity,strainsandtemperature
totraincontrolsystemviaadirectoptical
signaltothewaysidesystem.

3)limitedsecurityfencing,overheadshielding
videoincidentdetectionsystemandvideo
securitycameras

4)adroneinspectionvehicletobeusedonce
perdayovertheentireroute.



EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

BASEUNE
HAZARDS

PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

ISSUES

Lossof
Guideway
Integrity
Including
Debris,Snow.
tee.
Misalignment,
Entry/Exit
(continued)

Table7-2-•p.7-14through7-18.Passengers
droppingferromagneticobjectsontoguidewayat
stationsresultingindamagetoguidewaycoils,train,
magnetsandbogies.

Resolution:

NotaddressedinSCD.

Section3.9GuidewayInstrumentationp.3-117:A
completeguidewaymonitoringsystemsisrequired
andshallinclude:

1)asystemtorecordvehiclepassagefor
deterioration,misalignment,excessive
precipitationbuild-up,harshweather
conditionsandpresenceofforeignobject.

ThisispotentiallyaClassIIhazard.The
superconductingmagnetcryostatsareparticularly
pronetodamagefromferromagneticdebrisimpact
duetomagneticattraction.

ThisispotentiallyaClass1hazard.Itistoocritical
tomitigatewithpublicawarenessprogramsand
maintenanceactions.Mitigatingthishazardmay
includemonitoringtheentireguidewayforobjects.
ThePHAdoesnotadequatelyresolvethishazard.

Isolatepassengersfromguidewaysimilartoaircraft
boarding.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.Objects
consistentlyandrandomlyfoundonguideway
mutes.

Resolution:

Maintenancelocateandremoveobjects.Develop
publicawarenessprograms.

•

2)embeddedfiberopticsensorstoprovide
structuralintegrity,strainsandtemperature
totraincontrolsystemviaadirectoptical
signaltothewaysidesystem.

3)limitedsecurityfencing,overheadshielding
videoincidentdetectionsystemandvideo
securitycameras

4)adroneinspectionvehicletobeusedonce
perdayovertheentireroute.

Table7-2••p.7-14through7-18.
Maintenancetoolsleftonbogiesandguideways
resultingindamagetotrainand/orguideway
magnets.

NotaddressedinSCD.ThisispotentiallyaClassIIhazard.Althoughthis
appearstobeanobscurehazard,ithaspotentialto
besignificant,particularlywithrespecttotoolsleft
nearthebogies.

Resolution
Probevehicleaftermaintenance.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Heavyobjectshunginpathofmovingtrainresulting
indamagetofrontoftrainandinjuriestotrain
operator.

NotaddressedinSCD.Designcriteriashouldbedevelopedthatprevent
objectsfrombeinghunginfrontofthetrain.

Resolution:

Reinforcelionlandremovewindows.
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EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

BASEUNE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MmGATINGHAZARDS

Lossof
Guideway
Integrity
Including
Debris,Snow,
tee.
Misalignment.
Entry/Exit
(continued)

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Snow-Impairvisibilityandbuild-uponguideway.

Resolutiqn;

Section3.9Guidewayinstrumentationincludes
embeddedfiberopticthatwilldetecttemperatures.
Incorporateasystemtorecordvehiclepassagefor
deterioration,misalignment,excessiveprecipitation
build-up,harshweatherconditionsandpresenceof
foreignobject.

NotaddressedinSCD.

NotaddressedinSCD.

NotaddressedinSCD.

NotaddressedinSCD.

Theproposedguidewaycross-sectionmaybe
pronetosnowaccumulation.ThePHAresolutionis
inadequate.

ThisispotentiallyaClassIIhazard.ThePHA
resolutionisnotviabletomitigatethehazard.

AreviewoftheselectedguidewayCross-section
(Figure3-50p.3-38)showsthatslantedsurfaces
werenotselected.

ThisispotentiallyaClassIIhazard.

AreviewoitheselectedguidewayCross-section
(Figure3-50p.3-38)showsthatslantedsurfaces
werenotselected.

FosterMillerisplacingmuchofthesafety
assuranceburdenonthepropermaintenanceofthe
guidewayandMaglevsystem.Furthermore,the
referenceofthishazardisnotclear.

Thisisaverytowprobabilityhazard.

Slantedguidewaysurfaces.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Birds,squirrelsandanimalsonguidewayresulting
indamagetofrontoftrain.

Resolution;
Slantedguidewaysurfaces.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Collisionoftrainandpeopleonguidewayresulting
indamagetotrainandfatalities.

Resolution;
Slopeguidewaytokeeppeopleoff.Sensorsto
detectpeopleonguideways.Hornslocatedatpre
determinedintervalsonguidewaystoalertpeopleof
approachingtrain.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Magneticdust/daybuildsupontrain/guideway
magnets.Effectofthishazardisnotdiscussed.

Resolution;
Performtrainmagnetmaintenance.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
PowerLinesfalloverguidewayresultingintrain
derailment.

Resolution;
Designfrontoftraintochannelcableoverthetop.
Installacablecuttersimilartohelicopters.

Guideway
Obstruction

See-Lossofguidewayintegrityincludingdebris,
snow,ice.misalignment.Entry/Exit(above)



EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

BASEUNE

HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

FireTable7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Traindamage,chemicalvapors,fatalitiesand
injuries

Resolution:

Section7.1.2FirePrevention,Detectionand
Protection:
EnsurethelirecodesasdefinedbytheFRAare
metincludingfiresensorsandextinguishers.
Providefireretardantmaterials.Intheeventofan
on-boardfire,stopthetrainandwalkoutthemain
doors.Providebatterypowertocarstoensure
adequateemergencylightingandventilation.

ThisispotentiallyaClass1hazard.Thehazard
analysisisnotcomplete.Theconceptdesignhas
manymitigatingmeasuresthatarenotconsidered
bythesafetyanalysis.Relevantfirehazard
mitigationisavailablefromairaaftandmasstransit
vehicleexperience. Firedetectionandsuppressionsystem.

Evacuattonand
Rescue
Requirements
withAttenttonto
elevated
Guidewayand
Tunnel
Sections

Table7-7--p.7-28through2-29Emergency
access/egressfromtrainintunnel.

Resolution;

7.1.3p.7-4EvacuationPlans-Anemergency
evacuationplanisprovidedanddiscussedindetail
undertheemergencyevacuationsectionofthis
report.

Designtrainandtunneltosafelyevacuatepeople
offtrainandthroughtunnel.Providesatisfactory
lighting.

Table7-7--p.7-28through2-29Emergency
access/egressonelevatedstructures
Resolution:

Designlocationsofemergencyexitstosafelyexit
personstotheguidewayorground.

Table7-7--p.7-28through2-29Handicapegress
fromtrainonelevatedguideway.

Resolution;
Designmechanismtointeractbetweentrainand
guidewaytosafelyremovepassengersfromtrainto
guidewayorground.

Table7-2-•p.7-14through7-18.
Safemethodsofevacuatingpassengersoffthe
guidewayinemergencies.

Resolution:
Provideairslides,fireman'stube,walkwayson
guideway.Repellingconceptutilizingseatbelts.
Providespringloadedropes.
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EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

BASEUNE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Levitation,
Guidance,
MagnetFailure

NotaddressedinHazardAnalysisLossofpartorallmagneticsuspensionrepresents
asignificantsafetyissue.Hazardsrelatingto
magnetquenchingduetovibration,impact,lossof
coolantandciyostatvacuumfailureneedtobe
addressed.

Operational
Restrictions

NotaddressedinHazardAnalysisSection6.25-MajorFailureModeandRecovery-
Twoormoresignificantdisruptionswhichmay
occurtoMaglevoperationsareadisabledtrainand
tossofatractionpowersubstation.Ineithercase,
theguidewayforonedirectionwouldbeblockedfor
anextendedperiod.Theusualapproachto
handlingsuchproblemsistoinitiate"reverse
running"ontheremainingtrackviaemergency
crossoversprovidedtomovetrainsfromonetrack
toanother.

Manual
Override,
Securityand
Training

NotaddressedinHazardAnalysis

Maintenanceof
SafeHeadway

Table7-2-•p.7-14through7-18.
ComputerVirusresultsinfalsecommandstotrain,
guideway,switchingthatmayresultintrain
collisions.

Resolution:
Provideanti-virussoftwareandcontinuous
monitoringofcomputers.Providebackupsystem.

Section6.1.7-DesignImpacts•Theminimumsafe
headway(i.e.timeinterval)betweenanytwo
vehiclescanbedeterminedbasedonvehiclespeed
andtheassociated"worstcase"braking
capabilities.Forthepurposesofestimatingasafe
headway,ithasbeenassumedthatonlyair
resistanceandfail-safeskiddeploymentwillacton
thetrain.

Softwarevirusisconsideredanunlikelyhazard.
Softwaresafetyshouldbebasedonquality
assurance,documentationofcode,and
verification/validationofsoftware.
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BASEUNE

HAZARDS

Weather
Conditionsand
Constraints

EXHIBIT3-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARD

ANALYSIS

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Tornadoesresultindamagetoguideways.trains
andcoils.Excessdebrisonguideway.

Resolution:

Designguidewaytowithstandtornadoesand
provideslantedguideways.

Table7-2--p.7-14through7-18.
Environmentalcorrosionofguidewayandtrain
componentsduetoUV.acidrainetc.

Resolution:

Performperiodicinspections.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

ISSUES

Weatherissuesrelatedtoicing,wind,rain,lightning
andearthquakesneedtobeaddressed.



3.2.1 Providing a Systematic PHA Process

Foster-Miller proposes the use of a "Hazard Screening" process that
approximately corresponds to a MIL-STD 882 type PHA. The Foster-Miller hazard
screening process only considers hazards caused by external events. There is no
mention of hazards that result from subsystem malfunction or human error. The
hazards identified (called "Causes" by Foster-Miller) are essentially high-level
generic events of external origin. Each "cause" has associated resolutions required
to mitigate the hazard. These are not specific and do not relate to safety issues that
apply to Maglev. For example:

• To mitigate an "automobile/truck collision with train at ground level"
hazard, the Foster-Miller PHA suggests implementing grade crossing
gates "similar to existing ones for railroads". Although Foster-Miller
discusses the guideway and automobile roads on the same grade, for a
train moving 134 m/s (300 mph), total grade separation is probably
essential. A collision is potentially catastrophic and should have been
classified properly.

• To mitigate a "snow" hazard, "slanted guideway surfaces" are
proposed. But accumulation of snow on slanted surfaces is common
and further analysis is needed.

• To mitigate a "cut fiber optic wires to guideway coils" hazard, the
analysis recommends: "make it difficult to get at wires". Design and
installation requirements to protect the fibers should also be addressed.

• To mitigate a "computer virus" hazard, "antivirus software" should be
installed. Mitigating computer viruses are probably the least important
element of a well structured software development process.

3.2.2 Effects of Hazards

The effects of identified hazards are not classified with respect to the
Mission/Safety Matrix proposed by Foster-Miller. This results in an analysis that is
of little value because it cannot be determined how Foster-Miller will "identify,
assess, resolve, and follow-up potential safety critical hazards and unsafe conditions
for each Maglev system."
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3.2.3 Providing a Closed-Loop to the Design Process

There appears to be minimal coordination between the hazard analysis and
the SCD design definition. The following examples demonstrate the lack of
communication between the safety engineer and design engineers:

• The "Hazard Screening" resolution of the guideway obstruction hazard
only addresses incorporating train sensors to detect objects. However,
section 3.9 of the SCD defines four methods for identifying guideway
obstruction, including:

Vehicle systems to record vehicle passage for deterioration,
misalignment, excessive precipitation build-up, harsh weather
and presence of object

Embedded fiber optic sensors to monitor guideway integrity

Security fencing, overhead shielding and video incident
detection

Drone inspection of the entire route.

• The "Hazard Screening" resolution for a fire hazard only includes
incorporating a fire detection and suppression system. However,
section 7.1.2 of the SCD describes several steps for mitigating a fire
hazard including:

Ensuring fire codes, as defined by the FRA, are achieved

Incorporating fire retardant materials into the design

Providing back-up power for emergency lighting and
ventilation.

The design approaches recommended to control hazardous events are not
specific. For example, they recommend some broad, general approaches such as
"redundant train systems," "public awareness," "shielding methods," "backup
power supply," etc. which are truisms for any design approach, but not helpful in
assessing Foster-Miller's understanding of hazards in their baseline design.
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3.2.4 Maintenance Actions to Ensure Safety

Throughout the PHA, Foster-Miller places the burden for ensuring safety on
maintenance actions. For example:

• To mitigate "environmental corrosion of the guideway and train
components", maintenance personnel will perform periodic
inspections similar to aircraft. During the conceptual design phase of
development, criteria should be developed to eliminate or control
corrosion such as choosing non-corrosive materials, ensuring proper
drainage of guideway and providing drain loops in vehicle wire
bundles.

• To mitigate "objects consistently and randomly found on guideway
routes" hazard, maintenance personnel will locate and remove objects.
Maintenance cannot be expected to effectively perform this task over
the entire guideway.

• To mitigate "magnetic dust/clay builds up on train/guideway magnets"
hazard, maintenance personnel will perform periodic cleaning. Since
the hazard severity is not identified, the interval of these inspections is
not clear. If the frequency is too short, high maintenance costs may
result. If the frequency is long, management controls must be put in
place to ensure the cleaning is performed.

3.3 IDENTinCATION/RESOLUTION OF ADDITIONAL HAZARDS -

FOSTER-MILLER

Exhibit 3-2 outlines additional hazards identified by Foster-Miller. The
findings/issues are similar to those discussed for the baseline hazards. Additional
hazards are better discussed in sections of .the SCD other than in the PHA "Hazard
Screening" process. For example, Foster-Miller examines environmental issues,
such as vibration, EMI and noise requirements in detail in Chapter 8, but they are
not discussed in the PHA.

The PHA and SCD descriptions do not always agree. For example, the safety
analysis recommends that maximum braking rates be limited to 0.2 gs. However,
the SCD claims that braking levels may potentially reach deceleration levels as high
as 0.25gs. This demonstrates that Foster-Miller's "Integrated Analytical Approach"
to the treatment of reliability, safety and maintenance may not be a closed loop
process.
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EXHIBIT3-2

Foster-Miller

ADDITIONALHAZARDS

ADDITIONAL
HAZARD

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Vehicle
Guideway
Dynamics

Table7-2-•p.14through18.Environmental
corrosionofguidewayandtraincomponentsresults
indamagetostructuralintegrityandcatastrophic
failures.

Resolution:
Periodicinspectionssimilartoairaaft.

NotaddressedinSCD.

Electro
magnetic
Interference

and

Compatibility

Table7-2--p.7-18.EMIfieldspassengerand
crewexposure.Communicationcontrolanddata
processingmalfunctions.

Rasolution:

Section8.3discussesEMIindetail.

Shieldingmethodsandstudyeffectsonhumans.

Noiseand
Vibration

NotaddressedinPHASection18.1discussesnoiseandvibrationindetail.Externalaerodynamicnoisecanrepresenta
significanthazard

Magnetic
Radiation

Table7-2••p.7-18.EMIfieldsandpassenger
exposure.Potentialcommunicationcontroland
dataprocessingmalfunctions.

Resolution;

Section8.3discussesEMIindetailNearlyallavailabletechniquesformagneticfield
shieldingareconsideredintheSCD,butabaseline
shieldingdesignisnotdefined.Thepotential
hazardofshieldfailureisnotdiscussedintheSCD.

Shieldingmethodsandstudyeffectsonhumans.

ElectricalShockTable7-2••p.7-18.Electricalshockresultsin
injuriesandpowerfailures.

Resolution;

NotdiscussedinSCD.

Installcircuitprotectionandsecurityfor
unauthorizedpersonnel.



EXHIBIT3-2(Continued)

BASEUNE

HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

BrakingTable7-2--p.7-18.Passengercomfortandsafety
ofseatbeltedandstandings.

Resolution:

Maintainminimalbrakingratebelow0.2gs.

p.2-41Braking:Thebrakesystemiscapableof
multiplestopsfromspeedsashighas57m/secand
decelerationlevelsinexcessof0.25gs.

Section6.1.7DesignImpacts-TheFosterMiller
designemploysmultipleseparatebrakingsystems
toprovidehighredundancyforsafety.Theprimary
systemishighspeedbrakingiselectrical
regenerativebrakingsystem.Whenemergency
brakingisinitiated,decelerationiscontrolledby
regenerativebrakingsysteminconjunctionwith
aerodynamiccontrolsataconstantbrakingrateof
0.25g.Thelandinggearbrakesprovideadditional
emergencybraking.Finally,deptoyableskidsare
availableduringmajorsystemfailure.

Thehazardassociatedwithhighgbrakingon
passengersneedstobeaddressed.

Vehicledoes

notstopat
station

NotaddressedinPHA.NotaddressedinSCD.

DoorsNotaddressedinPHASection7.1.4DoorOperation•Doorswillbe
controlledbytheattendantineachcar.Inaddition,
sensorsinthedoorreopenshouldtheyencounter
anobjectorpersononclosing.

Vehicledooroperationcanrepresentasignificant
hazardandshouldbeaddressed.



3.4 EMERGENCY RESPONSE

3.4.1 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Overall Strategy

The SCD indicates vehicle passengers must remain on-board for all but
"severe cases" of emergency, such as out-of-control fire, structural failure or long-
term stoppage (FMSCD 7.1.3).

Three options for emergency egress from stopped vehicles are listed:

• Lateral egress via the normal entry/exit doors onto a guideway
supported emergency walkway, shown in Exhibits 3-3 and 3-4 for single
and for dual track guideways, respectively. (Option A)

• Fore/aft egress via an emergency exit hatch at the nose and the tail of
each train set onto a guideway track floor walkway, shown in
Exhibit 3-5. (Option B)

• Downward egress via vehicle floor emergency hatch doors and
deployable staircases or ladders (not indicated in the SCD) onto a
guideway emergency walkway suspended below the track, shown in
Exhibit 3-6. (Option C)

It should be noted, with respect to the fore/aft egress option, that the staircase
shown in Exhibit 3-3 is integrated into the hatch door to assist in emergency egress
from the vehicle and is not included in the SCD design. Also, in reference to the
fore/aft egress option "B", the Foster-Miller vehicle design provides for emergency
egress from one vehicle to another within a train set via vehicle end centered
passageways which are partly surrounded by the train set articulated magnet bogies.
Limiting crew and passenger access to inter-vehicle passageways to emergency
situations eases the magnetic field shielding requirements for these passageways.

All three vehicle emergency egress options can accommodate passenger/crew
egress from the guideway walkways to ground level via emergency staircases,
shown in Exhibits 3-3, 3-4, 3-5 and 3-6. These staircases will be located at intervals
along the length of the track.

Both the lateral and the fore/aft vehicle emergency egress options can also
accommodate egress from guideway walkways to Maglev rescue vehicles, shown in
Exhibits 3-3, 3-4 and 3-5. In the downwards egress option, movement from the
below-track suspended walkway backup into a Maglev rescue vehicle on the same
track is not practical because of safety risks associated with deploying the rescue
vehicle floor hatch staircases or ladders onto the suspended walkway.
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EXHIBIT3-3

Foster-MillerProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
OptionA:PreferredVehicleSideEgressOption-SingleGuideway

emergency

stoppedandtilt-
leveledvehicle

inwardly
openingdoor

egressviadoor
emergencyexit

guideway
wallstepover

transtertorescue

vehiclefurther

downtrack

emergency

walkwayover
lullguideway

length
1

staircaseto

ground
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EXHIBIT3-4

Foster-MillerProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
OptionA:PreferredVehicleSideEgressOption-DualGuideway

inwardly
openingdoor
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transferto

rescuevehicledown

sametrack

EXHIBIT3-5

Foster-MillerProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
OptionB:VehicleAlternativeEndEgressOption

egressviaforward
emergencyhatchexit

(similarhatchaft)

stairway
toground



EXHIBIT3-6

Foster-MillerProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
OptionC:VehicleAlternativeDownwardEgressOption

vehicleflooremergencyexithatch
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The SCD does not explain how the suspended walkway is configured to
handle the obstruction caused by guideway pylons. One option is to split the top of
the pylons into two columns, but this greatly complicates pylon design and increases
capital cost.

Another issue not addressed by the SCD is the interference between the
vehicle floor door staircase/ladder in egress option "C" and the guideway
connection diaphragm members (spaced at 5-6 meter intervals between the track
structural beam sidewalls). Currently, the 1.4 meter square vehicle floor exit (FM
SCD Figures 2-33 and 2-34) only allows for steep ladder access onto the suspended
walkway. Thesteepness dramatically lowers the emergency egress rate and presents
difficulties for disabled or elderly passengers.

The SCD proposes standardized 24.7 meter long Maglev vehicle units which
could be interconnected between nose and tail units to form revenue system
trainsets. The vehicle units, with added identically shaped nose and tail extensions
to allow for bi-directional operation, are interconnected to form a baseline two-car
146 passenger trainset.

Four inward-sliding side doors are provided for each vehicle unit, with one
door on each side near both the front and rear of the vehicle passenger cabin. The
vehicle doors are 1.37 meters (54") wide allowing for two-abreast emergency egress,
if necessary, for lateral egress option "A" (FM SCD Figure 2-3). As shown in Exhibits
3-3 and 3-4, the guideway track sidewall will constitute a 0.46 meter (18") high
obstacle to lateral egress from the vehicle doors to the emergency walkway.
Presumably, deployable steps with folding handrails will assist disabled and elderly
passengers from the vehicle to the emergency walkway.

3.4.2 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within Guideway Switch Zones

Three different system guideway switch design concepts are proposed by the
Foster-Miller SCD:

• A vertical switch design, shown in Exhibit 3-7, used for high speed
mainline application; designated as switch Type I

• A lateral switch design, shown in Exhibit 3-8, used primarily for
intermediate speed off-mainline application (e.g., in the vicinity of
stations); designated as switch Type II

• A lateral switch design, shown in Exhibit 3-9, used primarily for very
low speed application (e.g., within terminals or maintenance yards);
designated as switch Type III.

Proposed high-speed switch Type I, shown in cross-section in Exhibit 3-7,
incorporates two overlapping sets of null-flux levitation coils in the vertically
extending sidewalls of the switch structure. Electrically opening one and closing the
other set of null-flux coil sets will vertically divert a switch traversing trainset into
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switchableoverlappingsets/
ofnullfluxloopsonsides

hydraulicactuator•

switchsidewall•

EXHIBIT3-7

PossibleApplicationOfFoster-MillerEmergencyEgressMeansTo
ProposedTypeI-HighSpeedVerticalSwitchDesignConcept

(switchemergencyegressnotSCDaddressed)

floorflexibleemergencywalkway
(OptionBegressfromvehicleand

emergencyhatch)

continuousflexiblereinforced

plasticfloorbeamsforvehicle
verticalwheels

]L"
switchincompatiblewithOptionA
emergencyegress(vehicleside

doorsinaccessible)

vehiclescanbemagnetorwheel
suspendedthroughswitch

'floorbeamsuspended
flexibleemergency

walkway(OptionCegress)
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EXHIBIT3-8

PossibleApplicationOfFoster-MillerEmergencyEgressMeansTo
ProposedTypeII-LowSpeedLateralSwitchDesignConcept

(switchemergencyegressnotscdaddressed)

vehiclescanbemagnetor
wheelsuspendedthrough

switch

segmentflooremergencywalkway
(OptionBegress)

laterallymoveableprecast
guidewaysegment

hydraulicactuator

switchincompatiblewithOptionCemergencyegress
(lackofclearanceundertrack)

emergencywalkway
(OptionAegress)
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EXHIBIT3-9

PossibleApplicationOfFoster-MillerEmergencyEgressMeansTo
ProposedTypeIII-LowSpeedLateralSwitchDesignConcept

(switchemergencyegressnotscdaddressed)

switchincompatiblewith
OptionBemergencyegress

(movingcomponentson
trackfloorbetweenouter

sidewalls)switchnose

,endpivoting,
sidewalls

fixedsidewall
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OptionCemergencyegress
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(OptionA
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either an upper or lower track branch. Continuous flexible and reinforced plastic
floor members will be hydraulically actuated to be vertically positioned for the
upper or lower track branch in conjunction with the electrical opening or closing of
the null-flux coil sets. These Type I switch moveable floor members will provide
the vehicle with wheel landing surfaces in the event of a magnetic suspension
system failure while traversing the switch.

This Type I vertical switch design precludes placing emergency walkways
along the sides of the guideway as required for emergency egress option "A" and
shown in Exhibits 3-3 and 3-4. This switch design could, however, incorporate an
emergency walkway between or suspended below the landing wheel floor members,
as shown in Exhibit 3-7; this walkway is required for the fore/aft or the downward
emergency egress options shown in Exhibits 3-5 and 3-6, respectively. Switch
walkways need to be designed to be flexible enough to accommodate vertical
movement of the floor members.

The intermediate speed switch, Type II, shown in cross-section in Exhibit 3-8,
incorporates the hydraulically actuated lateral displacement of multiple segmented
length track sections supported by wheels running on laterally oriented rails (FM
SCD Figure 3-63).

The Type II lateral switch design will allow for the location of an emergency
walkway along either side of the moveable track segments, as required for the
proposed lateral emergency egress option, shown in Exhibits 3-3 and 3-4. These
walkways will be designed to be have sliding, overlapped joints to allow for the
small rotational movements of the segmented length track sections. This switch
design inherently provides for the track floor emergency walkway, shown in Exhibit
3-8, required for the fore/aft emergency egress option. This lateral switch design
precludes constructing the suspended emergency walkway required for the
downward emergency egress option, shown in Exhibit 3-6.

The low speed switch, Type III, shown in cross-section in Exhibit 3-9 is only
used for vehicle wheels-deployed operation and incorporates pivoted moveable
sidewalls at the switch nose end together with vertically moveable sidewalls. These
movable sidewalls are located between outside fixed sidewalls and can be raised

above or retracted into the track floor (FM SCD Figure 3-64). Three sidewalls define
possible switch track branches: angular movement of the switch nose end sidewalls,
appropriately raised and lowered vertically moveable sidewalls and the outside fixed
sidewalls.

This lateral switch design allows for placement of an emergency walkway
along either laterally moveable sidewalls or the outside fixed sidewalls, shown in
Exhibits 3-3 and 3-4, for the proposed first emergency egress option. The remaining
two emergency egress options are not possible for this lateral switch design; the
fore/aft and the suspended walkways seriously compromise passenger and crew
safety because of potentially dangerous mechanical components. Exhibit 3-10
summarizes the feasibility of switch types with emergency egression options.
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EXHIBIT 3-10

Compatibility of Proposed SwitchConfiguration Type with Vehicle
Emergency Egress Options

Switch Type
I

II

ni

Vehicle Emergency Egress Options
Fore/Aft

Option "B"
Downward

Option "C
Lateral

Option "A"
No

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes

Yes No

Safety Negated No

3.4.3 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within Superelevated Track Guideway Curve
Zones

The proposed vehicle's hydraulic active tilting system can tilt the vehicle up
to 12 degrees from horizontal, and the guideway track beam superelevation may be
angled up to 12 degrees from horizontal (FM SCD 2.5). Thus, vehicles with
operative tilting systems stopped on a superelevated track segment, under
emergency conditions, can be leveled to ease emergency egress from the train.
While the first egress option can be implemented without complication, possible
differences in angles between the vehicle floor and superelevated track present
fore/aft door egress difficulties for elderly and disabled passengers on walkways
without handrails. Egress onto a suspended walkway is also difficult - downward
egress is only possible for vehicles stopped on a superelevated track curve and tilted
to match the track superelevation angle. This tilting allows for deployment
clearance of the vehicle floor door staircase or ladder to the suspended walkway.
Possible differences between the vehicle and walkway angles also present difficulties
for elderly and disabled passengers on walkways- without handrails.

If the tilting system fails, the vehicle may experience tilting angles up to 24
degrees from the walkway; emergency egress onto the guideway walkway from
vehicle side doors becomes difficult for elderly and disabled passengers. Downward
egress becomes virtually impossible because of stairway/ladder clearance
requirements.

3.4.4 Vehicle Cabin/Crew Compartment Layout and Exits for Emergency
Evacuation

The aisle width, seating pitch, overhead baggage stowage bin facilities,
emergency lighting, emergency exit sizes and emergency exit arrangements are
consistent with commercial aircraft practices. The cabin layout is based on 2 X3
business class seating at 1.0 meter (39.4") pitch, 2X2 first class seating at 1.1 meter
(43.3") pitch and 0.54 meter (21.3") aisle width (specified on Figures 2-12, 2-33 and 2-
34 of the Foster-Miller report). This cabin layout is compatible with the commercial
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aircraft arrangements used to meet requirement for emergency evacuation of
vehicle passengers and crew within 90 seconds of an emergency stop.

The 90 second emergency evacuation duration is adequate for a Maglev
vehicle where the risk of rapid fire spreading and/or explosion is less than the risks
for aircraft. In this regard, the Foster-Miller Maglev vehicle fire protection is in
accordance with airaaft practice and is consistent with the general aircraft oriented
design approach of this SCD baseline design.

Four 1.37 meter (54") wide entrance/exit doors, two per vehicle unit side, are
provided in each vehicle unit. Each unit also has one wheelchair station (FM SCD
Figures 2-33 and 2-34). Each door, in the event of an emergency, will thus be
required to evacuate only up to 37 passengers for the lateral egress option on the
basis that only doors on one side of the vehicle will be available for emergency
access, as shown in Exhibits 3-3 and 3-4. The corresponding evacuation rate for
evacuating 37 passengers in a 90 second duration is one passenger every 2.4 seconds.
The requirement to emergency evacuate up to 50 passengers per available door for
the Foster-Miller proposed vehicle design is consistent with aircraft practice.

Two 1.4 meter (55") square emergency floor hatch doors are provided in each
of the proposed vehicle units (FM SCD Figures 2-33 and 2-34). Each floor hatch, in
the event of an emergency, will thus be required to evacuate up to 37 passengers for
the downward egress option, shown in Exhibit 3-6. The evacuation rate is identical
to the previous rate; one passenger every 2.4 seconds.

Based on vehicle passenger capacity designs, nose and tail vehicle unit hatch-
type exists will be required to evacuate up to 74 passengers for business class seating
per vehicle unit within the specified 90 second evacuation duration (i.e., a
maximum of one passenger every 1.2 seconds per consist trainset). The
awkwardness of egress from the vehicle fore and aft emergency hatches, evident
from Exhibit 3-5, makes the realization of complete evacuation within the specified
90 second duration unlikely, even for the baseline two-vehicle unit trainset
configuration.

The FAA-proposed commercial aircraft requirements for maximum distance
between any seat row and the nearest exit to be less than 9 meters (30 ft) is satisfied
by the proposed Maglev vehicle cabin layout with respect to normal entry/exit doors
for the lateral egress option "A" and the floor emergency hatch doors for the
downwards egress option "C", but not when nose and tail-unit emergency hatch
exits are used; evacuation through up to one half of the trainset overall length
would be required in this last case.
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3.4.5 Emergency Response Information Communication Means

During emergency situations, communication between vehicles and system
central control occurs using vehicle-to-wayside radio communication/data transfer
links in the 933 MHz frequency range. All ground communication/data transfer
between system wayside controllers and central control utilize redundant fiber optic
cable networks (FM SCD 6.1.3 and 6.1.5). Provision will be made on this ultra-high-
frequency radio link for the trainset crew to request initiation of voice
communication via a separate vehicle-to-wayside line-of-sight radio frequency link
and to indicate unusual on-board situations.

Measures to ensure optimal reliability of the system-vital vehicle-to-wayside
ultra-high-frequency radio link are not specifically addressed in the SCD; the SCD
only mentions the need for system redundancy. Because of the uncertainty
regarding system reliability, a proper assessment of the communication system
cannot be made. Properly designed for high-reliability operation, the
communication system can fulfill its role to provide communication of
information between vehicle and station central control.

The SCD requires one on-board attendant for each train vehicle unit to
provide for passenger comfort needs and also to assist in emergency situations and
evacuations. Only the attendant/passenger ratio in first class seating vehicle unit
conforms to current commercial aircraft federal regulations which require one on
board attendant for every 50 passengers. With 74 seats in business class seating
vehicle units, this ratio fails to conform to stated airline standards. Emergency
response related information is relayed to the passengers via the on-board public
address system accessible from the crew positions for each vehicle unit.
Additionally, an on-board intercom system is provided between all crew positions
in each trainset.

3.4.6 Provision for Emergency On-Board Power Supply

Vehicle on-board power is supplied by a battery back-up subsystem which is
constantly charged by the inductive coupling wayside-to-vehicle power transfer
system (FM SCD 2.7.4). The type of emergency battery power is not identified in the
SCD, but the battery subsystem energy density, power capacity, weight and volume
are estimated for typical on-board emergency power requirements.

This emergency on-board power battery subsystem is incorporated for on
board emergency use only; the inductive power transfer system is designed to
directly provide all on-board power needs over the entire speed range of the vehicle,
including trains at a standstill (FM SCD 2.7.4).

The vehicle hydraulic power supply system powers the landing/guidance
wheels and the vehicle tilting system. Hydraulic system accumulators could
provide sufficient power to operate the vehicle tilting system and to deploy the
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wheels during an emergency stop with the wayside-to-vehicle power transfer system
inoperative. However, hydraulic system accumulators are not specifically addressed
in the SCD.

Back-up emergency power could be provided within the design boundaries of
theSCD proposed system for each of the on-board electrical and hydraulic systems;
the backup emergency power supply could provide sufficient power to operate all of
the essential vehicle functions in an emergency which requires vehicle landing and
subsequent emergency evacuation. Additional discussion and detail should have
been provided in the SCD.

3.4.7 Advantages of SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle Evacuation
Means

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle onto a guideway-supported
walkway, in accordance with either the lateral or the fore/aft alternate egress
options, will be possible typically over almost the entire guideway length, except as
noted below.

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle onto the guideway-supported
emergency walkway for the lateral emergency egress option will be relatively easy to
accomplish if deployable steps are available.

Two options for emergency egress from the guideway-supported emergency
walkway to a "safe location" will be available for the lateral and fore/aft egress
options, either via a staircase to ground level or with Maglev rescue vehicle.

The system guideway capital costs associated with providing emergency
evacuation paths from a stopped vehicle to an emergency walkway is minimal for
the proposed fore/aft emergency egress optionbecause the guideway track floor
functions also as a walkway; these costs are limited to constructing egress staircases
from the walkway to ground at determined intervals.

3.4.8 Disadvantages of SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle Evacuation
Means

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle onto a guideway-supported
walkway will not be available for three of the nine combinations of switch design
and emergency egress options (see Exhibit 6-1) for 2 of the 3 combinations of highly
superelevated track and the emergency egress options or for any of the three
emergency egress options through superelevated curves when the vehicle tilting
system is inoperative.

The capital cost of the guideway supported emergency walkway required for
most of the guideway length for either the lateral or downward emergency egress
options, will be significant, although such walkway cost was not estimated in the
SCD report.
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The downward vehicle emergency egress option appears to be flawed by
guideway track cross-member diaphragm and guideway pylon interference
considerations, by design incompatibility with both lower speed switch designs and
by implementation difficulties in highly superelevated track curves.

The proposed fore/aft vehicle emergency egress option requires significantly
longer vehicle evacuation times for trains with more than two vehicle units when
compared to the two alternate egress options of this SCD.

Emergency evacuation through the nose and tail hatch exits for the fore/aft
emergency egress option is hampered by the extra time needed to navigate through
the hatch; passage through these hatches is slow because of the hatch size and
orientation imposed by the aerodynamic nose and tail section design.

Emergency evacuation through the vehicle floor hatch-type exits down
descending ladders or staircases to the emergency walkway suspended below the
track for the proposed downwards vehicle emergency egress option will be difficult,
particularly for disabled and/or elderly passengers.

The close proximity of the emergency walkway (for the lateral egress option
vehicle evacuation) to the adjacent track of a dual track guideway will require drastic
speed reductions or complete stoppage of all vehicle traffic on the adjacent track to
minimize or eliminate vehicle-induced wind and acoustical noise impact on
walkway occupants.
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4.0 SAFETY REVIEW OF SCD - GRUMMAN

This chapter contains a review of the Grumman system safety program, their
hazard analyses and related issues, and their proposed emergency response strategy.

4.1 OVERVIEW OF SCD SYSTEM SAFETY APPROACH - GRUMMAN

4.1.1 Organization Structure

No discussion of the safety organization structure is provided. However, it is
stated that the safety activities conducted to assess the Grumman Maglev conceptual
design were essentially conducted by Battelle independently from the design team.

4.1.2 Safety Process

Grumman conducted a thorough PHA of their design concept in accordance
with standard industry practice. The approach and hazard classification
methodology is based on MIL-STD-882B. Approximately 150 hazards were
identified, including the generic safety issues identified in the SCD statement of
work. A control provision is recommended for each hazard, and the design feature
is identified that has been or will be incorporated into the baseline design to control
with the hazard. These PHA entries have been checked against the appropriate
system descriptions within the body of the SCD, providing evidence of a closed loop
process.

The interfaces between safety, human factors, reliability, and maintenance
activities were handled correctly. The reliability program conducted during the
contract period made good use of the PHA data.

4.1.3 Schedule

There is no future safety program schedule provided. Grumman does not
provide any planning information for future safety analysis work. The Safety
Assurance Plan section of the report deals with the activities conducted under the
SCD contract.

4.2 RESOLUTION OF BASELINE HAZARDS - GRUMMAN

Exhibit 4-1 shows the Grumman response to the Baseline Hazards identified
in the statement-of-work. Grumman thoroughly understands the purpose and
procedure for conducting a PHA. Each of the baseline hazards was subdivided into
more detailed and concise events of concern. A proposed control provision was
established for each event. Verification of control provisions was limited to Class I
and II hazards. Very few potential hazards identified in the PHA were not addressed
in the detailed design text.
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BASELINE
HAZARDS

LossofSystem
Power

EXHIBIT4-1

Grumman

BaselineHazards

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Baselinehazardsubdividedintoeighthazards:

LossofUtilityPowertoWavsidaSubstationsM.1-

1.2)resultsintrainlosingpropulsion/dynamic
braking:possiblecollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsprovideforon-boardemergency
brakingcapability.

IossoforReductioninACPowertoGuideway

(1,3-1.7)resultsintrainlosingpropulsion/dynamic
braking;possiblecollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsprovideforon-boardemergency-
brakingcapability.

InabilitytoRemoveGuidewayPowerM.B)resultsin
possiblecollisionbetweentrains.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsutilize"fail-safe*relayor
redundancytechniqueforstatorswitches.

PowerDiscontinuityBetweenGuidewaySections
(19-1.101resultsinvariationintrain
propulsion/braking.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludeinteractionrequired
betweenadjacentsubstationcontrolequipment;
designinfail-safe"manner,utilizeredundant
controllinks.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.1.4.4p.3-164Therecommendedbraking
approachforourbaselineisasfollows:

•Fornormaloperationstheregenerative
brakingapproachwillbeused.

•Duringemergencypowerlosstheeddy
currentbrakeinconjunctionwiththe
frictionbrakewillbeusedforthehighand
lowspeedregionsrespectively.

SameasHazard1.1-1.2

Notaddressed

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,designplanwasnotverified.

ISSUES

Nodiscussionordescriptionofstatorswitchdesign
inSCD.



BASELINE

HAZARDS

LossofSystem
Power
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

InabilitytoDissipateEnergyDuringBrakingM11-
1.12)resultsinlossofbraking.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsprovideforon-boardemergency
brakingcapability.

InabilitytoProvideRequestedRegenerative
Braking(1.13)resultsintrainlosesdynamic
braking.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsprovideforonboardemergency
brakingcapability.

ExcessiveRegenerativeBrakinnOccursM.14-1.1S1
resultinginpossibleminorinjury.(ClassIII)

Controlprovisionsincludeuseofhighlyreliable
componentanddesignin"fail-safe*manner

BrakingOccursWhenNotDesiredM.16-1.171

resultsintrainstops/slowswhennotdesired.
(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigncontrolinfail-
sale*manner.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard1.1-1.2

SameasHazard1.1-1.2

HazardisdefinedasaClassIIIMarginalevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverilied.

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

ISSUES
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Command
and/orControl

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Hazardwassubdividedintothirty-livehazards:

1ossoforInsufficientPropulstonCommanded(to
lnvertersH3.ilresultingintrainrunningslowerthan
desiredormaystop.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingredundant
computers.

ExcessivePropulsionCommandedttoInverters!
(3.2)resultinginoverspeedorcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningcommand
speedgenerationfunctioninsubstationinfail-sale'
manner;also,removepropulsioninfail-safe*
mannerandutilizefail-safe"on-boardemergency
brake.

LossoforInsufficientDynamicBraking
Commanded13.3\resultinginoverspeedor
collision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeutilizing"lail-safe"on
boardemergencybrake.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified

3.2.3.13.3p.3-543TheintentintheGrumman
design/implementationistoutilizefaulttolerant,
checkedredundantcomputerstoperformmany
safetycriticalfunctionsbothon-boardandatthe
waysidesubstations.Theterm'checkedredundant
computers*impliesthattwoormorecomputerswill
operateinparallel,andtheiroutputswillbechecked
orcomparedforagreement.Shoulddisagreement
occur,thesystem/functionwiPreverttoasafestate.
Aredundantconfigurationofthisnaturehelps
ensureahighlevelofsafetybecauseitresultsina
lowprobabffityofunsafefailures.Whilethisisnot
theonlymeansofachievingahighlevelofsafety,it
istheonemeansintendedatthistimeinthedesign.

3.2.1.4.4p.3-164Therecommendedbraking
approachforourbaselineisasfollows:

•Fornormaloperationstheregenerative
brakingapproachwillbeused.

•Duringemergencypowerlosstheeddy
currentbrakeinconjunctionwiththe
frictionbrakewillbeusedforthehighand
lowspeedregionsrespectively.

SameasHazard3.2

ISSUES

Thereferencedparagraph(p.3-543)inthedesign
plancolumnIslocatedinthe3.2.3Safety
AssurancePlansectionoftheSCD,notinthe
designrequirementsofthevehicle/stations.

Nosoftwarerequirementsarediscussedforthe
variouscomputerfunctions.
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

BASEUNE

HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSISCONCEPTDESIGNPLANFORFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Lossof
Command
and/orControl
(continued)

ExcessiveDynamicBrakingCommanded(3.4)SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

resultinginexcessivedecelerationcausingminor
injury.(ClassIII)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingredundant
computers.

BrakingfatSubstation!CommandedWhenNot

PvSired13.5)resultinginexcessivedeceleration
causingminorinjury.(Class111)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingredundant
computerstocontroldynamicbraking.

IncorrectHeadwayorBrakingDistanceDetermined
/2JUresultinginpossfclecollision.(Class1)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsafeheadway
determinationfunctioninsubstationcomputerin
fail-safe*manner.

IncorrectComparisonofCommandandActual
Speed(3.7)resultinginpossibleoverspeedand/or
collision.(Class1)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningcomparisonof
commandandactualspeedfunctioninsubstation
computerinfail-safe*manner.

ImproperGenerationofSpeedCommand(3.8)
resultinginpossibleoverspeedand/orcollision.
(Class1)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningspeed
commandgenerationfunctioninsubstation
computerin"fail-safe"manner.



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Command
and/orControl
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

IncorrectRoutaIntanrHvDataReceived(e.g..

SwitchPositionObstaclesonGuldawavl'3.91

resultinginpossiblecollisionwithtrainorobject.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningrouteintegrity
subsysteminfail-safe"manner,includesprotection
fromnonconflictingroutesanddetectionof
obstaclesonguideway.

ImproperInterpretation/ResponsetoRouteIntegrity
Input(3.10!resultinginpossibleoverspeedand/or
collision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningrouteintegrity
portionofsubstationcomputerinfail-safe*manner.

FailuretoCommandEmeroancyBrakinoi3.111
resultinginemergencybrakingmaynotoccurwhen
needed;overspeedand/orcollisioncouldoccur.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningemergency
brakecontrolfuctioninsubstationcomputerina
fail-safe*manner,on-boardcomputermust
respondtolossofemergencybrakecommand
signal.

IncorrectInterpretationofVitalTrainOperatingData
(«qlocationRnaartnir«ctionH3.121resultingin
possibleoverspeedand/orcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigninglunctionswhich
usethisvitaldatainsubstationcomputerinfail
safe*manner.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.1.4p.3-368Thetwoliberopticlinesruna
ringversionotSonetattheSonetOC-3rateof
155.52Mbps.Theringtopologyoffershigher
reliabilitythantwoparallel,one-waybusses.Each
Tlcableconsistsof24simplexlines.Thereare
twosuchcablesperregion,oneeachfortwoofthe
fourffoeropticrings,forhardwareredundancy.

SameasHazard3.9
SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

3.2.3.1.3p.3-361TheprincipledutyoftheRegional
ControlCenter(RCC)isreliablehandlingofthe
powerdistrfeutionnetworkthatdrivesthevehicles.
Thebasicfunctionsweneedtoperformare:

•Preventinjurytopersonnel
•Preventorminimizedamagetopower

equipmentandguideway
•Minimizeinterruptionofpower
•Containfailures
•Minimizeeffectoffaultsontheutility

system

ISSUES



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Command
and/orControl
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

IncorrectResponsetoCriticalTrainEquipment
FailureandEmergencyConditionStatus(e.g..

EmergencyBrake.Fire!13.131resultinginpossible
overspeedand/orcollision;orunsafefiresituation
couldexist.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
computertohandlethisdatain"fail-safe*manner
(e.g.,reducespeedcommand,removepropulsion)

IncorrectResponsetoCriticalSubstation
EquipmentFailureandEmergencyCondHionStatus
J3.14)resultinginpossibleoverspeedand/or
collision,orunsafefiresituationcouldexist.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
computertohandlethisdatain"fail-safe"manner
(e.g.,reducespeedcommand,removepropulsion).

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Strategiesemployedtoachievethesegoalsare:
providegroundfaultperfection,usefault-tolerant
(hardwareredundant)circuitbreakerstrategies,
analyzeinadvanceandhavestrategies(algorithms)
toachievetheabovegoalsintheeventofover
currents,etc.

3.2.3.1.5p.3-369Safetyconsiderationswillrequire
thatthecommunicationlinkbetweenthevehicle
andtheregionalcentersbeextremelyreliable.
Methodsforachievinghighreliability
communicationswillbedetailedbelow,butan
interactionbetweencontrolandcommunication
fuctionsrequiresthatthequalityofthe.
communicationlinkbemeasured,andalossor
deteriorationofthecommunicationlinkwillforce
boththevehicleandtheregionalcentersto
commandanemergencystop.

SameasHazard3.12
SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.12
SameasHazard3.2

ISSUES
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BASELINE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Command
and/orControl
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Start-UpNotInitiated<3.15lresultingintrainnot
leavingstationareaorotherlocationwhendesired.
(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningfunctionin
highlyreliablemanner.

Start-UpInitialedPrematurelyiPronulsionWhennot

DesiredW3.161resultinginpossibleinjurywhile
boarding/deboardingorpossiblecollisionwith
anothertrain.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningstart-up
functiontobefail-safe",takingintoaccountfactors
suchasdoorsclosed,headway,etc.

TrainNotStopped/PosHionadPropertyInStation
(3.17)resultinginpossibleinjurytopassengerwhile
boarding/deboarding.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeutilizingaccurateposition
measurementdevicesinstationarea.

SwitchingNotCommandedWhanDesiredf3.1fll

resultinginpossblecollisionwithanothertrain.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningswitchcontrol
functioninsubstationinfail-safe*manner;utilize
closed-looptechnique;ensureadequatestopping
distanceandheadwaywhetherornotswitchmoves
whencommanded.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard3.12
SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

Notaddressed.

3.2.2.4.3p.3-296Toensurethefail-safeoperation
oftheswitchintheeventofanycomponent
malfunctioning,anumberofmeasureshavebeen
devised:

•Eachswitchsectionisdesignedtoreturn
tothestraight-throughpositionintheevent
ofapowerlossorbreakdownduring
operation.

•Dualcomponentswillbeusedfor
cylinders,pumps,motors,etc.

•Dualpowersupply.
•Mechanicallyoperatedlockingbarswillbe

usedtoaligntheswitchsectionsmeeting
atthemachinerypiereitherfortheswitch-
openorswitch-closedposition.

SamsasHazard3.2

ISSUES

Nodiscussionordescriptionofvehicleposition
measurementsysteminstationsisinSCD.



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof

Command
and/orControl
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

SwitchingCommandedWhenNotDesired(3.19)
resultinginpossibletrainleavingguidewayorsuffer
majordamage.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningswitchcontrol
functioninsubstationinfail-safe*manner;utilize
closed-looptechnique.

IncorrectTrainLocationDetarminadi3.20>resulting
inpossibleheadwayviolationandcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningtrainlocation
determinationfunctioninfail-safe"manner.

IncorrectTrainSpeedDetermined13.211resultingin
possibleoverspeedandcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningactualtrain
speedmeasurementfunctioninfail-safe"manner.

IncorrectTrainDirectionDetermined13.221resulting
inpossibleheadwayviolationandcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningtraindirection
determinationfunctioninfail-safe'manner.

FmarnancvBrakingnotInitiated13.231resultingin
possibleheadwayvitiationandcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningemergency
brakecontrolcircuitin"fail-safe"manner.

EmergencyBrakenotInitiatedWhenRequested
FromWayside(3.241resultinginpossibleheadway
violationandcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningemergency
brakecontrolcircuittohandlewaysidecommandin
"fail-safe"manner.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard3.18
SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

ISSUES
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossot
Command
and/orControl
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

EmergencyBrakenotInitiatedWhenRequested
(3.25)resultinginpossibleheadwayviolationand
collision.

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningemergency
brakecontrolfunctionsothatoperatorrequestis
acknowledgedinfail-safe*mannerandoverrides
norma!signals

InsufficientEmergencyBrakingInitialed13.261

resultinginpossibleoverspeedorcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningemergency
brakecontrolcircuitinfail-safe*manner.

EmergencyBrakingCommandedWhennotDesired
(3.27)resultinginpossibleinjurytopassenger
duringbraking.(ClassIII)

Controlprovisionsincludemakingemergencybrake
hold-ofifunctionhighlyreliable.

EmergencyBrakingUtilised(UnderNormal
Circumstancesl(3.281resultinginpossibleinjuryto
passengerduringbraking.(ClassIII)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningemergency
brakingwithinacceptabledecelerationlimits,and
maintainproperguidanceonguideway.

CriticalOn-BoardEquipmentFailureorEmergency
ConditionNotAclcnnwtodaad(3.291resultingin
possibleoverspeed.collision,oron-boardfire.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningon-board
processingsystemtohandlesuchinputsinfail
safe"mannerandevokeemergencybrakingas
appropriate.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

SameasHazard3.2

3.2.1.4.4p.3-164Therecommendedbraking
approachforourbaselineisasfollows:

•Fornormaloperationstheregenerative
brakingapproachwillbeused.

•Duringemergencypowerlosstheeddy
currentbrakeinconjunctionwiththe
frictionbrakewillbeusedforthehighand
lowspeedregionsrespectively.

SameasHazard3.2

ISSUES

Manualoverrideofemergencybrakeisnot
addressedinthedesigntext.



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Command
and/orControl
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

DoorOpeningNotCommanded(3.30)resultingin
passengersunabletoegressvehicle,resultingin
possibleinjury.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeallowingpassengersto
opendoorinemergency.

DoorOpeningCommandedWhenNotDesired

(3.31)resultinginpossibledooropeningduringtrain
movement.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningdoorcontrol
function(doorclosure)infail-safe*mannerwith
passengeroverridecapabilityinemergency.

IncorrectSpeed/MovementRequestsMadeFrom
Central(3.321resultinginpossibleheadway
violationoroverspeedresultingincollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
controlequipmentinfail-safe*mannertoensure
safeoperation.

TrainSpaedLocation,orDirectionDisplayed

IncorrectlyatCentral(3331resultinginincorrect
trainstatusinformationdisplayedtocentral
operator.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningvehicle
monitoringinahighlyreliablemanner.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.1.13.4p.3-225Theon-boardattendantwillbe
able,ondemand,tooverridetheautomaticdoor
controlsystem.Inaddition,thevehiclealsowill
containanexternalandinternalmeanstomanually
operatethedoorsintheeventofpowerfailure
affectingdooroperations.

3.2.1.13.4p.3-224TheC3systemwillcontrolthe
openingandclosingofthesidedoorsandthe
vehiclewillnotmoveuntilallsidedoorsarelocked
intheclosedpositionandtheC3systemgivesa
"proceed"signalwhenall"doorsclosed"signalsare
indicated.Theon-boardattendantwillbeable,on
demand,tooverridetheautomaticdoorcontrol
systemInaddition,thevehiclealsowillcontainan
externalandinternalmeanstomanuallyoperatethe
doorsintheeventofpowerfailureaffectingdoor
operations.

SameasHazard3.2

3.2.3.1.1p.3-357Anyfailureofsubsystems,
equipmentorcomponentswithintheC3System
thatmayleadtoanunsafestatewillbeself-
detecting.Self-detectingfailureswillresultin
vehiclesstoppingoroperatingatthecorrectspeed
oramorerestrictivesafespeed.Nosingle
componentfailurewithintheC3Systemwillresultin
anunsafecondition.

SameasHazard3.32

ISSUES
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

TrainAVavsidaEquipmentStatusDisplayed

IncorrectlyatCentral(3.341resultinginincorrect
equipmentstatusdisplayedtocentraloperator,
unsafesituationcouldgounnoticed,resultingin
overspeedorcollision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludecriticalequipmentfailures
oftrainorwaysideshouldbehandledbysubstation
equipmentinfail-sale"manner.

Fmergency/AlarmConditionsDisplayedIncorrectly
atCentral(3.351resultinginemergency/alarm
conditioncouldgounnoticed,resultingincollision
withobject,anothertrain,orperson;also,trainmay
notbestoppedinfiresituation.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeacknowledgmentof
criticalon-boardandwaysideemergencyconditions
andrespondedtobysubstationequipmentinfail
safe"manner.

Hazardwassubdividedintofifteenhazards:

|ossofFiberOpticDataLinkBetweenSubstations
(21)resultinginlossofsyncinguidewaypower
causingpropulsion/brakingvariation;lossof
adjacenttrainlocation/speed/routeintegritydata,
resultinginpossiblecollisionbetweentrains,switch,
orwithobject.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
computerinfail-safe'mannertosafetyshutdown
trainwhenlinkislost

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard3.32

SameasHazard3.32

3.2.3.1.4p.3-363TheDRBbussesarethe
communicationslinksbetweenRCCxand
RCC(x+1)aswellasthecommunicationschannels
internaltoeachregion.Thelinksarelabeled4in
Fig.3.2.3-1.TheDRBsformafail-safedistributed
networkpartitionedbygeographicalregions.The
systemGrummanisbaseliningusedhardware
redundancytoachieveafailsafestatus.Theplan
istouseself-checkingpairsinallthedatalinks
exceptfortheRCCxtoVecominterfaces.Opto-
isolatorsareusedtoprotecttheDRBfromthehigh-
voltagerequipment.Shielded,armored,water-proof
cablingisusedtoprotectthebuslinesintheharsh
substationenvironment.

ISSUES
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofPropulsion/Braking
DatainSubstation(2.21resultinginlossofsyncin
guidewaypowerresultinginpropulsions/braking
variations.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisonsincludedesigning
encoder/decoderschemeinfail-safe*manner.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.1.3p.3-361TheprincipledutyoftheRegional
ControlCenter(RCC)isreliablehandlingofthe
powerdistrfrutionnetworkthatdrivesthevehicles.
Thebasicfunctionsweneedtoperformare:

•Preventinjurytopersonnel
•Preventorminimizedamagetopower

equipmentandguideway
•Minimizeinterruptionofpower
•Containfailures
•Minimizeeffectoffaultsontheutility

system
Strategiesemployedtoachievethesegoalsare:
providegroundfaultportection.usefault-tolerant
(hardwareredundant)circuitbreakerstrategies,
analyzeinadvanceandhavestrategies(algorithms)
toachievetheabovegoalsintheeventofover
currents,etc.

3.2.3.1.5p.3-368Safetyconsiderationswillrequire
thatthecommunicationlinkbetweenthevehicle
andtheregionalcentersbeextremelyreliable.
Methodsforachievinghighreliability
communicationswillbedetailedbelow,butan
interactionbetweencontrolandcommunication
fuctionsrequiresthatthequalityofthe
communicationlinkbemeasured,andalossor
deteriorationofthecommunicationlinkwillforce
boththevehicleandtheregionalcentersto
commandanemergencystop.

p.3-374Onthevehiclethecommunicationlink
consistsoftwoantennas,separatedbyasgreata
distanceaspossible,andeachantennaconnected
tomultiplefrequencytransceiver.Redundant
transceiversarefittedateachantennalocation,with
faultidentificationviaelectronicself-test.

Anecessaryfeatureofthecommunicationlinkis
thataquantitative,continuousmeasureoflink
qualityisneededforsafetyreasons.Diversity
receptioncaneasilyprovidethisdata.

ISSUES
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

IncorrectEncodino/DacodinnoofTrainLocation-

Speed,orRouteIntegrityDatainSubstation(2.31
resultinginpossiblecollisionbetweentrains,switch,
orwithobject(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigning
encoder/decoderfunctionstobefail-safe".

IossofCentralloSubstationDataLink(2.41

resultinginlossofschedulingcapability.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingredundantlink.

LossofSubstationtoCentralDataLink(2.51

resultinginlossoftrain,alarmcondition,or
equipmentstatusdata;servicedisruptionpossible.
(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingredundantlink.

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofNonvitalTrain
StatusData(e.g..Spaed.LocationlatSubstationor
Central(2.6)resultinginincorrecttrainstatusdata
atcentral:servicedisruptionpossible.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludeensuringsaletyolsystem
viawayside/onboardequipment.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.13.3p.3-543TheintentintheGrumman
design/implementationistoutilizefaulttolerant,
checkedredundantcomputerstoperformmany
safetycriticalfunctionsbothon-boardandatthe
waysidesubstations.Theterm"checkedredundant
computers"impliesthattwoormorecomputerswill
operateinparallel,andtheiroutputswillbechecked
orcomparedloragreement.Shoulddisagreement
occur,thesystem/functionwillreverttoasafestate.
Aredundantconfigurationofthisnaturehelps
ensureahighlevelofsafetybecauseitresultsina
lowprobabilityofunsafefailures.Whilethisisnot
theonlymeansofachievingahighlevelofsafety,it
istheonemeansintendedatthistimeinthedesign.

SameasHazard2.2

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therelore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

ISSUES

Thereferencedparagraph(p.3-543)inthedesign
plancolumnislocatedinthe3.2.3Safety
AssurancePlansectionoftheSCD,notinthe
designrequirementsofthevehicle/stations.

NosoftwarerequirementsarediscussedlorIhe
variouscomputers.
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUM1NARYHAZARDANAYSIS

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofSubstation
FquipmantStatusDataatSubstationorCentral
(2.7)resullinoinincorrectequipmentstatusdataat
central;servicedisruptionpossible.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
equipmentforsafeshutdownifproblemexists.

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofOtherAlarmData
(ao.IntrusionFirelatSubstationorCentral(2.81

resultinginincorrectalarmdataforemergency
situations;possibleservicedisruptions.(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
equipmentforsafeshutdownifproblemexists.

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofControlSignals
FromCentral(2.91resultinginincorrect
propulsion/brakingrequestedbycentral,resultingin
collision.(ClassI)

Controlprovsionsincludedesigningforsafe
operationensuredatsubstation(fail-safe*
computer).

|pegotTraintoSubstationVitalOparatinoDataLnk
(agTrainLocation.Speed.Directionl(2.10)
resultinginwaysidelosingknowledgeofvitaltrain
data;collisioncouldoccurbetweentrainsor
overspeedcouldoccur.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
computerinfail-safe"mannersothatlossoftrain
dataresultsinsafestoppingofaffectedtrains.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

SameasHazard2.1-2.2

SameasHazard2.2

ISSUES
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

ADDRESS

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

EDINSCD

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

ISSUES

Lossof
Communication
System
(continued)

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofVitalTrainSameasHazard2.2

SameasHazard2.2

SameasHazard2.2

SameasHazard2.2

OperatingData(e.g..Location.Spaedl(2.11)
resultingincollisionoroverspeedcondition.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigning
encoder/decoderinfail-safe*manner(on-board
andatsubstation).

LossofTrainEoiDmentStatusandEmergency
ConditionDataLinkatSubstation(2.12)resultingin
improperspeedcommand,resultinginoverspeedor
collisionwithanothertrain.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsubstation
computerinfaD-safe*mannersothatlossofcritical
traindataresultsinsafestoppingofaffectedtrains.

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingofVitalTrain
EquipmentStatusandEmergencyConditionData
(2J3Jresultinginimproperspeedcommand,
resultinginoverspeedorcollisionwithanothertrain.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigning
encoder/decoderinfail-safe'mannes(on-boardand
atsubstation).

LossofSubstationtoTrainVitalDataLink(e.g..
EmergencyBrakeSignaJ)(2.14)resultingintrain
emergencybrakingmaynotoccurwhenneeded;
possiblecollision/overspeed.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningon-board
computerinfail-safe"mannersothatlossof
emergencybrakesignalresultsinemergency
braking.
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

IncorrectEncoding/DecodingolSubstationloTrain
VitalData(2.151resultingintrainemergency
brakingmaynotoccurwhenneeded;possible
collision/overspeed.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigning
encoder/decoderinfail-safe*manner(on-board
andatsubstation).

Hazardsubdividedintoninehazards:

LossofAllLevHation/GuidancaatNormalSpeeds
(4.1-4.3)resultinginundesiredcontactwith
guidewayresultinginpossfclepassengerinjury.
(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeuseofmultipleon-board
storagebatteriesinhighlyreliableconfiguration;
salebrakingshouldbepossiblewhilemaintaining
vehicle/guidewayintegrity;configurepower
interconnectionsbetweenbatteries/pickupand
magnetsinhighlyreliablemanner;useconstant
currentsupplyforeachsuperconductingmagnet.

LossoforReducedLevitalion/GuidanceDuring
PassengerBoarding/Deboarding(4.41resultingin
passengerinjurywhileboarding/deboarding.
(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingmultiplemagnets
pervehicleandconfigureinhighlyreliablemanner.

conceptdesignplanfor
Mitigatinghazards

SameasHazard2.2

3.2.1.4.4p.3-166Therequirementwasnotonlyto
provideemergencybraking,butalsotoprovidea
surfaceforemergencywheelstocontactincase
largelateralmotionsoccur,thuspreventingthe
magnetpolefacefromtouchingtherail.The
evaluationoftheguidewayhatsectionvs.thethick
sectionisshowninFig.3.2.1-95Asaresultit
wasconcludedthatthehatsectionwasthebest
designforourbaseline.

3.2.1.1.4p.3-66Thesystemisdesignedsothat
eachmagnetcanbecontrolledseparately.This
requiresanindependentpowersupplyforeachSC
magnet.

3.2.1.1.4p.3-66Thesystemisdesignedsothat
eachmagnetcanbecontrolledseparately.This
requiresanindependentpowersupplyforeachSC
magnet.

p.348Thepowersupplyhasprovisionstoabsorb
storedenergyfromthemagnetintheeventofa
quenchorintheeventofapowerfailure.Inthe
eventofapowerfailure,thepowersupplypassively
limitsthevoltagetolessthan280volts.

3.2.1.1p.3-17Thereare48magnetsinall(24on
eachsideofthevehicle).Thetotalnumberofloops
requiredforcompletecontrolis26(1foreachof24
magnetmodules(MMs)and2lorrollcontrol.

ISSUES

On-boardbatteriesarementionedperiodically
throughouttheSCD.Thereisnodetailed
discussionordescriptionofIhebatteriesinthe
SCD.

Unabletolocaledesignredundancytechniquesin
GapControlSystemAnalysis
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUM1NARYHAZARDANAYSIS

ReducedLevitationProducedatNormalSpeeds
(4.5)resultinginpossibleundesiredcontactwith
guideway,resultinginpassengerinjury.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeuseofmultiplemagnets
pervehicleandconfigureinhighlyreliablemanner.

ExcessiveLevitationProducedatNormalSpeeds
(4.6)resultinginpossfcleundesiredcontactwith
guideway,resultinginpassengerinjury.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeuseofmultiplemagnets
pervehicleandconfigureinhighlyreliablemanner.

ExcessiveLevilalionProducedDuringPassenger
Boarding/Deboarding(4.7)resultinginpassenger
injurywhileboarding/deboarding.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeuseofmultiplemagnets
pervehicleandconfigureinhighlyreliablemanner.

LevitationProducedWhenNotDesired(4.81

resultinginlevitationproduced,butthisisnormal
mode.(ClassIV)

Nocontrolprovisionsarerecommended.

GuidanceNotMaintainedDuringEmergency

Braking(4.9)resultinginpossiblelossof
train/guidewayintegrity,resultinginpassenger
injury.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeconsiderationofmeans
tomaintainadequateIrain/guidewayintegrityduring
emergencybraking

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard4.4

SameasHazard4.4

SameasHazard4.4

HazardisdefinedasaClassIVMinorevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

3.2.1.4.4p.3-166Therequirementwasnotonlyto
provideemergencybraking,butalsotoprovidea
surfaceforemergencywheelstocontactincase
largelateralmotionsoccur,thuspreventingthe
magnetpolefacefromtouchingtherail.The
evaluationoftheguidewayhatsectionvs.thethick
sectionisshowninFig.3.2.1-95Asaresultit
wasconcludedthatthehatsectionwasthebest
designforourbaseline.

ISSUES

Ifpassengersareunpreparedorloadingbaggage
overhead,effectmightresultininjury.
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANALYSIS

OvarheatinqOccursinSuperconductingMagnets
(4.10)resultinginlevitationdecrease,resultingin
possibleundesiredtrain/guidewaycontactand
possiblepassengerinjury.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludeseparatelycoolingeach
magnetandmakestructurallyreliable.

MagnatsMakaContactWithRailsatNormal
Speeds(4.11)resultinginundesiredrail/magnet
contact,resultinginpossibleinjury.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningmagnet
structureandconnectinghardwareinhighlyreliable
manner.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.1.1.4p.3-72Itisconvenienttostoreliquid
nitrogenandliquidheliumlocallyineachmagnet.
Reservoirshavebeenprovidedunderthemagnets
lorthatpurpose.Eachindividualcryostatcarries
enoughliquidheliumandnitrogentosustainthe
superconductor(magnet)foratleast24hoursuntil
arefillcouldbemadeatthestation.

3.2.1.3p.3-135The50-passengermodule
undercarriagebuild-upisdevelopedwithan
underfloorsupportframeandachassis(primary
suspensionsystemframe)characterizedby
intersectingloadpathsandnumerouspenetrations
(Fig.3.2.1-77).Theprimarymaterialusedforthese
structuresandmethodoffabricationareextruded
andforgedhighstrengthaluminumalloy7150
mechanicallyjoinedwithhighperformancebolts.

Connectedtotheprimaiysuspensionsystem
frameare32structuralmagnetsupportfittingsand
24magnets(Fig.3.2.1-78).Thefittingsare
fabricatedfromforgedhighstrengthaluminumalloy
7150andattachments.Aluminumalloybeamsare
connectedtoeverytwomagnetsandadjacent
supportfittingstoformasuspensionassemblyunit
thatprovidesforeandaftshearloadstabilityand
uniformitytransfersthemagneticliftloadtothe
chassis(Fig.3.2.1-79).

ISSUES

Separateheliumandnitrogencoolingcircuits.Do
themagnetsrequirebothcoolingcircuitstobe
operatingforpropercooling?

Theheliumsystemconsistsofthemagnets
interconnectedinserieswithtransferlinesforfilling.
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Hazardsubdividedintofourteenhazards:

GuidewaySupportColumnCollapse/Shift(6.11

resultsintrainleavingguideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningand
constructingaccordingtoappropriatestandards;
performinggroundsurveys/studiesonguideway
locations.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Grummanexaminedthreedifferentconceptual
guidewayintegritysensingsystemdesigns.

3.2.2.9p.3-322Acomparisonofthese(three)
approaches...indicatedthatacombinationof
electricalandmagneticsensingapproachesisthe
mostreliableandcosteffectivecombinationto
monitorguidewayintegrity.

AppendixCp.c-1Conceptdesigncriteriafor
Maglevguidewaysarelisted.Designwillbein
accordancewiththefollowingspecificationsand
designguides:

•1989AASHTOStandardSpecificationsfor
HighwayBridges

•1991UniformBuildingCodePartIII
EarthquakeDesignand1983AASHTO
GuideSpecificationforSeismicDesignof
HighwayBridges.

TheLoadFactorDesignMethodwillbeusedforthe
designofallportionsoftheguidewaystructure,
includingsuperstructurespans,foundationsand
piles.Loadfactorsandgroupsasgivenin
AppendixCshallapplyinplaceofAASHTOvalues.

3.2.2.8p.3-316Themaintenancefortheguideway
willbedictatedinpartbytheregulationsofthe
FederalRailroadAdministrationorotherauthorityin
placeatthetimeofdevelopment/construction.In
general,themaintenanceprogramwillbedivided,
basedonschedulesandhierarchyoffunction,into
daily,weekly,monthly,andyearlyinspectionand
servicingactiviiestoensuretheintegrityofthe
infrastructure,subsystems,andstructural
components.

ISSUES

PHAdoesnotmentioninstallationofguideway
integritysensingsystem,althoughitisdescribedin
thedesigntext.

Grummanstatesthatnosystemofthistypeexists
today.Ifthisisthecase,astringentdevelopment
programmustbeimplemented.
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(continued)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Collapse/ShiftofGuideway(Iataral)SupportArm
(6.2)resultsinguidewaytrack(s)losingsupportand
trainleavingguideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningand
constructingaccordingtoappropriatestandards

CollapsaShiftolCenterGuidawavGirder(6.31
resultsinguidewaytrack(s)losingsupportandtrain
leavingguideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningandconlructing
accordingtoappropriatestandards.

rnilapsflofGuiriawavTrack(6.41resultsintrain
leavingguideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningand
constructingaccordingtoappropriatestandards.

IrpprnparLateralAlignmentofftuidawavTrack
SectionsorRails(6.51resultsinundesiredcontact
betweentrainandguideway;suddenstopcould
occur.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningand
constructingaccordingtoappropriatestandardsand
toaccountforloadsandthermaleffects;conduct
periodicinspectionsvisuallyand/orwith
instrumentation.

ImproperVerticalAlignmentofGuidawavTrack
^cationsorRails(6.61resultsinundesiredcontact
betweentrainandguideway;suddenstopcould
occur.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningand
constructingaccordingtoappropriatestandardsand
toaccountforloadsandthermaleffects:conduct
periodicinspections.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard6.1

SameasHazard6.1

SameasHazard6.1

SameasHazard6.1

SameasHazard6.1

ISSUES
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Excessive(Longitudinal)GapBetweenGuideway

TrackSectionsorRails(6.7)resultsinpossible
propulsiontransientswithlittleoveralleffect.
(ClassIV)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningand
constructingaccordingtoappropriatestandardsand
toaccountforloadsandthermaleffects;conduct
periodicinspections.

RailSeparatesFromGuidewayTrack(6.81results
inundesiredcontactbetweenvehicleandrail,
resultingininjuryordeath.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningandchoosing
connectinghardwaretohandleexpectedloads.

ImproperPlacementofStatorCoilsinRails(6.91
resultsinpropergapnotbecreated,causing
undesiredcontactoftrainwithguideway.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludetoproperlydesigncoil
placement.

ImproperLateralAlignmentofGuidawav/Rails
WhenSwitching(6.101resultsinundesiredcontact
oftrainwithguideway,ortraincouldleave
guideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludemakingswitch
mechanismhighlyreliableandusingsensorsin
ctosedlooptechniquetodetectproperpositionis/is
notattained;substationcomputershouldensure
safety.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

HazarddefinedasClassIVMinorevent,therefore,
designplanwasnotverified.

SameasHazard6.1

3.2.1.1.3p.3-39Discussedindetailthebaseline
magnetandcoildesign.

3.2.2.4.3p.3-296Toensurethefail-safeoperation
oftheswitchintheeventofanycomponent
malfunctioning,anumberofmeasureshavebeen
devised

•Eachswitchsectionisdesignedtoreturn
tothestraight-throughpositionintheevent
ofapowerlossorbreakdownduring
operation.

•Dualcomponentswillbeusedfor
cylinders,pumps,motors,etc.

•Dualpowersupply.
•Mechanicallyoperatedlockingbarswillbe

usedtoaligntheswitchsectionsmeeting
atthemachinerypiereitherfortheswitch-
openorswitch-closedposition.

ISSUES
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EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

ImproperVerticalAlignmentofGuidawav/Rails
WhenSwitching(6.111resultsinundesiredcontact
oftrainwithguideway.ortraincouldleave
guideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludemakingswitch
mechanismhighlyreliableandusingsensorsin
closedlooptechniquetodetectproperpositionis/is
notattained;substationcomputershouldensure
safety.

SeparationofRailFromGuidawavSurfaceWhen
Switching(6.121resultsinundesiredcontactoftrain
withguideway,ortraincouldleaveguideway.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesignswitchmechanism
andallconnectinghardwaretohandleexpected
loads.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.13.3p.3-543TheintentintheGrumman
design/implementationistoutilizefaulttolerant,
checkedredundantcomputerstoperformmany
safetycriticalfunctionsbothon-boardandatthe
waysidesubstations.Theterm"checkedredundant
computers"impliesthattwoormorecomputerswill
operateinparallel,andtheiroutputswillbechecked
orcomparedforagreement.Shoulddisagreement
occur,thesystem/functionwillreverttoasafestate.
Aredundantconfigurationofthisnaturehelps
ensureahighlevelofsafetybecauseitresultsina
lowprobabilityofunsafefailures.Whilethisisnot
theonlymeansofachievingahighlevelofsafety,it
istheonemeansintendedatthistimeinthedesign.

SameasHazard6.10

SameasHazard6.1

ISSUES

Thereferencedparagraph(p.3-543)inthedesign
plancolumnislocatedinthe32.3Safety
AssurancePlansectionoftheSCD,notinthe
designrequirementsofthevehicle/stations.

Nosoftwarerequirementsarediscussedforthe
variouscomputers.

Nodiscussionordescriptionoftheswitchposition
sensorsislocatedinthedesigntext.



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Guideway
Integrity,
including
Debris,Snow,
Ice,
Misalignment,
Entry/Exit.

(Debris,Snow,
andIceare
addressedin
"Guideway
Obstructions"
hazards)
(continued)

Guideway
Obstructions
(Obstacles
includedebris,
snow,andice)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

SwitchMechanismDoesNotMoveorMovesToo

Slowly(6.131resultingincollisionwithtrainor
switchelement(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingsensorstodetect
properpositionis/isnotattained;substation
computershouldensuresafetyaccordingly.

SwitchMechanismSwitchesWhanNotDesired

(6.14)resultingincollisionwithtrainorswitch
element.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeusingsensorstodetect
properpositionis/isnotattained;substation
computershouldensuresafetyaccordingly.

ObstaclePresentOnGuidewayTrack(6.211results

incollisionwithobject,resultinginsudden
decelerationortrainleavingguideway;injury/death
results.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludemonitoringguideway
integrity(forforeignobjects),probablyviaguideway
mountedsensors/surveillancesystems.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard6.10

SameasHazard6.10

Grummanexaminedlivedifferentconceptual
obstacledetectionsystemdesigns.

3.2.2.8.3,p.3-330Basedonitsexcellentpoor
weatherperformanceandmoderatecost,Grumman
recommendsthattherangegatedTVsystembe
consideredthebaseline.

ISSUES

PHAdoesnotrecommendanyreliabilitydesign
approachforobstacledetectionsystemalthough
hazardisclassifiedasaClassICatastrophicevent.

Unabletodetermineifobstacledetectionsystemis
designedwithredundancyfromthedesigntext.
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Fire(Vehicle.
ROW.facility
adjacentto
ROW)

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Vehiclefirehazardwassubdividedintotwo
hazards:

FireOccursOnTrainFromElectrical

Component/SubsystemOverheating(5.61resulting
inpossiblepassengerinjury.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludepropertysizingand
routingwires,anddesigningtohandleappropriate
power;usecircuitbreakersasappropriate;also,
detectfireconditionandstopvehiclesafelytoallow
egress.

FireOccursOn-BoardRequiringPassengerEgress
(5.11)resultinginpossiblesevereinjuryordeath.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludesensingfireconditionand
reportingtosubstationandcentral;stoptrainsafety
viasubstationoron-boardcontrol;makedetection
highlyreliableandstopinfail-safe"manner;install
fireextinguishersinpassengercompartment;permit
egressontoguidewaycentersection.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.13.5p.3-550Whenconsideringfire
protection,itisnecessarytoconsiderfire
prevention,containment,detection,and
suppression.Firstofall,fireresistantmaterialsand
properequipmentplacementarekeyconcernsin
ordertopreclude(asmuchaspossible)the
initiationofafireaswellasitsspread.Onceafire
hasstarted,itisnecessarytodetectthesituation
andwarnappropriatepersonnel(e.g.,operatorand
centralcontrol).Thisrequirestheuseoffire/smoke
detectorsandpropercommunicationlinks.Italsois
necessarytoincorporatemeansofsuppressingthe
fire(e.g..fireextinguishers).Someofthepotentially
applicablesourcesofrequirementsforfire
protectionareasfollows:

•FederalRegister,Volume54-materials
selection

•AmtrakSpecNo.352-flammabilily.
smokeemission,toxicity

•AmtrakSpecNo.323•wireinsulation
•NFPA130•fireprotectionforvehicles
•FAA49CFR,Part25•aircraft

SameasHazard5.6

ISSUES

Thereferencedparagraphinthedesignplan
columnislocatedinthe3.2.3SafetyAssurance
PlansectionoftheSCD,notinthedesign
requirementsofthevehicle.

PHAdidnotaddressfireinwaysidestation.

PHAdidnotaddressfireinROWoradjacentto
ROW.

SameasHazard5.6



BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Evacuationand
Rescue
Requirements
withAttentionto
Elevatedand
Tunnel
Sections.

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Hazardwassubdividedintofourhazards:

EmergencyEgressReouiradFromGuidewayIn
ElevatedAreas(6.171resultinginpassengers
unabletoexitguideway,resultinginpossiblefurther
injury(e.g..fairing,hitbyothertrain).(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeprovidingprovisionsto
egressguideway(perhapsviaretractableladders
onsupportcolumns)atregularintervals;provide
communicationlinksbetweenguidewayareasand
controlatregularintervals;havepassengersremain
intrainuntiltransfertoothertrainonadjacent
guidewaytracks,orlesspreferably,toothertrainon
sameguidewaytrack.

FmargencvFgrassReouiradFromGuidewayIn
Tunnels(6.181resultinginpassengersunableto
leaveguidewayresultinginfurtherinjuryorinjury
fromexposure.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludehavingpassengersleave
tunnelareaviacenterguidewaysectionandegress
guidewayvialadderatsupportcolumns;provide
communicationlinkatintervalsinlongertunnels.

PassengerTrips/FallsOnCanterGuideway(6.191
resultingininjury/death.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningcenter
guidewaysurfacetoprovideappropriatetractionfor
personnel.

EmergencyConditionRequiresResponse
PersonnelAccessfftQniriawav(6201resultingin
responsepersonnelunabletoaccessguideway.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeprovidingmeansfor
responsepersonneltoaccess/egressguidewayat
regularintervals;provideaccessroadifneeded.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SeeEmergencyEvacuation/ResponsePlan
evaluation.

SeeEmergencyEvacuation/ResponsePlan
evaluation.

SeeEmergencyEvacuation/ResponsePlan
evaluation.

SeeEmergencyEvacuation/ResponsePlan
evaluation.

ISSUES
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Operation
Restrictions

Manual
Override,
Securityand
Training

Maintenanceof
SafeHeadway

EXHIBIT4-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Operationrestrictionswererecommendedfor
severalhazards,mainlyenvironmental.

Manuallyoverrideisusedasacontrolprovisionfor
severalhazards.SecurityandTrainingwerenot
addressed.

Coveredinotherhazards

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Thestandardprocedureformitigatinganyhazard
thatcanreducesignificantlythesafetyofthe
passengersistostopthevehicle.

Manuallyoverrideisusedasacontrolprovisionfor
severalhazards.SecurityandTrainingwerenot
addressed.

Coveredinotherhazards

ISSUES



4.3 IDENTinCATION/RESOLUTION OF ADDITIONAL GRUMMAN
HAZARDS

Exhibit 4-2 summarizes the Grumman Team response to other safety-related
requirements identified in their original statement-of-work which were not
specifically covered by the Baseline Hazards and additional hazards identified by
Grumman.

4.4 EMERGENCY RESPONSE

4.4.1 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Overall Strategy

The Grumman evacuation strategy requires passengers to remain on-board
the Maglev vehicles except at scheduled station stops and in life-endangering
emergency situations. This strategy allows for continued operation of the system
after detecting faults; the vehicle operates with degraded performance or restricted
operation which either prevents or minimizes the probability of life-endangering
hazardous situations.

Vehicle emergency evacuation over the length of the guideway will be via
the normal entry/exit doors and /or emergency exit windows on either side of the
vehicle. Passengers will egress onto the top slab of the dual-track guideway center
spine girder which forms a horizontal platform surface 3 to 4 meters wide, shown in
Exhibit 4-3. Passengers and crew then transfer to a rescue vehicle or egress to ground
level via emergency staircases. These staircases will be located every 10 to 20 girder
span-lengths along the guideway.

The SCD proposes standardized 50-passenger Maglev vehicle modules which
can be fitted with nose and tail sections; these end sections will contain a crew
compartment and a storage bay. This modularized design approach allows for a
single 50-passenger vehicle, a double-module 100-passenger trainset which is
designated the baseline configuration, or longer multiple module trainsets,
depending on system capacity requirements. Each vehicle module is provided with
two power-operated sliding doors 0.81 meters (32") wide, one on each side of the
module, for normal entry/exit and emergency egress. Large module windows (4/5
m x 9/5 meter) are provided, some of which will be able to be "popped out" for use
as additional emergency exits.

One meter separates the vehicle floor from the spine girder top emergency
egress platform, evident from Exhibit 4-3, and a suitably deployable short ladder or
folding stairs will be required to assist passengers during egress. This is not
addressed in the SCD.

4-28
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ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Weather
Conditionsand
Constraints

EXHIBIT4-2

Grumman

AdditionalHazards

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Hazardsubdividedintoelevenhazards:

TrainsOperateInExtremelyHiohorLow

Temperatures(7.11resultsinpotentialunsafe
operation.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsafetycritical
substation,andon-boardequipmentinfail-safe"
mannerrelativetotemperaturerelatedfailures.

TrainOperatesInHeavySnowConditions(7.21
resultinginsuddendecelerationorreductionin
emergencybrakingcapability,leadingtoinjuryor
collision.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludetooperateatreduced
speedifnecessaryinsnowconditionstoallow
sufficientemergencybrakingdistance-asdirected
verballyviacentraloperator;trainoperatorcould
activateautomaticspeedlimiter,usespecialsnow
plowvehicleinheavysnowconditions.

TrainOperatesInIceConditions(7.31resultingin
undesiredcontactwithguidewayortrainleaves
guideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeoperatingatreduced
sppedifnecessarytoallowsufficientemergency
brakingdistance•asdirectedverballyviacentral
operator;trainoperatorcouldactivateautomatic
speedlimiter;automaticdetectionoficecondition
andspeedlimitingisevenbetter.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.2.1p.3-391Lowtemperaturesshouldnot
haveanoperationalimpactontheGrumman
systembecauseitisdesignedtooperateat-29'C
(-20°F).

3.2.3.26p.3-397TheGrummanMaglevSystem
shouldnotbeaffectedbythesepossiblehigh
temperaturesbecauseitisdesignedtooperatein
temperaturesupto49'C(120°F).whichisabove
thehighesttemperaturesrecordedinthepotential
routeareas.

3.2.3.2.1p.3-391TheGrummanMaglevSystem
hasa0.10-m(4-in.)levitatedclearancebetweenthe
vehicleandtheguidewaytrack.Thisclearancewill
beadequateformostmoderatesnowfalls.Itisalso
intended,duringheavysnowfallconditions(with
forecastofoverfourinches),tominimizeand
impactonoperationsbyrequiringareductionin
operatingspeed.

p.3-393Infreezingraincondition,icicle
accumulationonthesidesofthetrackwillbe
preventedbyprovidingaheavyarmoredleading
edgeonthefrontcarthatwillknockofficicleswhich
couldforminthisarea.Itwillbenecessaryto
reducetheoperatingspeedstoprovideforsufficient
brakingdistanceasdeemednecessary.

ISSUES

PHAanddesignplansdonotaddressicebuild-up
onaerodynamicsurfacesoftrain.



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Weather
Conditionsand
Constraints

(continued)

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

TrainOperatesInSideWindConditions(7.41
resultinginundesiredcontactwithguidewayortrain
leavesguideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningtrain/guideway
interfacewithhighreliability/integrity;sensehigh
windconditionsautomaticallyandlimittrainspeed
accordinglytopreventunwantedtrain/guideway
contact.

TrainOperatesInHeadWindorTailWind

Conditions(7.51resultinginnoundesiredhazard
effects.(ClassI)

Nocontrolprovisionsareneededbecausesafe
brakingcapabilityisnotreduced.

TrainOperatesInRainConditions(7.61resultingin
safebrakingcapabilityreduced.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigninghorizontal
guidewaysurfaceswithpropercurvaturetoprevent
standingwater;accountforpossiblewetsurfacesin
emergencybrakingdistanceallowances.

TrainOperatesInEarthquakeCondition(7.7)
resultinginpossibleundesiredcontactoftrainwith
guidewayortrainleavingguideway.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningguidewayto
withstandmoderateintensitygroundshaking;may
wishtosenseseismicactivityassoonaspossible
andreducespeedaccordingly.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.2.2p.3-394TheGrummanMaglevSystemis
designedforoperationinsteadysidewindsupto
23.3m/sec(50mph).headwindsupto13.2m/sec
(30mph),andgustingupto33m/sec(75mph).
Thisdesignwillresultinminimalimpactfrommost
windconditions,sincethelevitationmagnetsand
theassociatedcontrolsystemwilladjusttothese
windforces.Operationsmayhavetobedelayedor
temporarilysuspendedduringseverewindorwind
gustconditions.

Notaddressed.

3^.3uL3p.3-394TheGrummanguideway
structureisdesignedtoaccommodatearainrateof
2in/hrbyprovidingappropriatedrainageprovisions
andbynotbuildinginany"true"horizontalsurface
thatcouldallowforstandingwater.

3.2.3.2.4p.3-394TheGrummanMaglevSystem
guidewaystructureisdesignedtomeetseismic
performancecategoryB(<0.19g)fornortheast
corridorroutes.Ifbuiltinahigh-intensityground-
shakingareasuchasCalifornia.CategoryCandD
(>0.19g)designspecificationswouldberequired.

ISSUES

Identiliedhazardeffectofheadwindortailwinddoes
notagreewithassignedhazardclassificationofa
ClassICatastrophicevent.

TodesignforcategoryCandD,somerevisionsin
thepresentguidewayconceptualdesignwouldbe
required



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Weather
Conditionsand
Constraints
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

TrainOperatesInIow/PoorVisibility(7.81resulting
inpossiblecollisionwithanothertrainorobject.
(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningsystem
operationtobeautomaticincludingautomatic
detectionofobjectsonguideway.

TrainOperatesInLightningConditions(7.91
resultinginpossibleelectrocutionof
passenger/crew.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludeprovidingadequate
lightingprotectionviastructuraldesignandspecial
provisions.

JrainGeneral**HinhNoiseIavalsInternally(7.121
resultinginpassenger/crewsinjury.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludelimitingnoiseto
acceptablelevelsviaaerodynamicdesignand
insulation.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.2.5p.3-395Theoccurrenceoffog...should
nothaveanymajorimpactonMaglevoperations
andsafety,sincecommandandcontrolandroute
integritysystemswillhavethecapabilityto
automaticallysenseandrespondtoanyforeign
obstructionontheguideway.However,itmaybe
goodpracticetooperatetheGrummanMaglev
systematreducedspeedsduringveryshortrange
visibilityconditions.

3.2.3.2.7p.3-398Designconsiderationsmaybe
neededtominimizepossibleproblemsfromthe
relativelymildsandanddustthatcouldbe
encountered.Suchconsiderationsmayinclude
operatingthesystematreducedspeedsasdeemed
necessarybythedust/sandconditions.

3.2.1.3p.3-145Inaddition,vehiclelightning
protectionisprovidedbyincorporatingthe
requirementsolNFPA130(Ref8).asapplicable,
intothedesign,andbybondingcopperoraluminum
meshtonon-metallicexternalsurfacestoserveasa
highconductivityelectricalpathtodissipatea
lightningstrike.

3.2.3.2.5p.3-398Appropriateandapplicable
regulations,guidelines,andstandardsrelativeto
lightningprotectionwillbereviewedand
incorporatedasnecessaryduringsubsequent
detaileddesignphases.

3.2.3.4.3p.3-408Althoughnointeriornoiselevel
estimatesweremade,noiseinsulationinthecabin
isplannedtobesufficienttobringthenoiselevels
below65dB.

ISSUES

Qualificationtestingforsand/dustshouldbe
requiredforsafetycriticalfunctioncomponents.

Detaileddesignforlightningprotectionhasnotbeen
incorporatedinconceptualdesign.

Designforinsulationinvehiclestructurehasnot
beenincorporatedinconceptualdesign.
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Electro
magnetic
interference/
Compatibility
(EMI/EMC)
and
Magnetic
Radiation

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

TrainGeneratesHighNoiseIevelsExternally(7.131

resultingininjurytomaintenancepersonneland
othersinstationsandinvicinity.(ClassII)

Controlprovisionsincludereducingnoiselevelsto
generalpublicviaaerodynamicdesignand
shieldingtechniques;maintenanceworkersshould
wearprotectivegear;makeprovision(e.g.
enclosures)toshieldpersonnelinstationsfromhigh
noiselevels.

Hazardwassubdividedintotwohazards:

TrainOperatesinVicinityofExternal
ElectromagneticFields(7.101resultinginpossible
unsafeoperationofequipmentandpossible
biologicaleffectsonhumans.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludelocating
guideways/stationsawayfromexternalEMF
sources;also,designsafetycriticalequipmenttobe
fail-safe"relativetoexpectedlevelsofEMF.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

32.3.4.3p.3-413Hansenetal(1992)have
evaluatedthenoiseimpactfromintroductionof
MaglevtrainsintwonortheasternU.S.
transportationcorridorsusingTransrapid07noise
datainconnectionwiththenoisecriteriaproposed
byUMPTA(1990)forcumulativeexposureand
APTA(1981)forasinglepassby.Thisanalysis
assumednonoisemitigationtechniqueswereused.
UsingtheBostontoNewYorktransportation
corridorandtheUMPTA(1990)criteria,the'impact"
and'severeimpact*classificationswerepredicted
tooccurforanyresidence,respectively,within145
m(476ft)and70m(230ft)fromtheguideway.
Themaximumpredictedpassbynoiselevelsat145
m(476ft)and70m(230ft)fromtheguideway
were,respectively,78dB(A)and86dB(A),which
arebothwellabovetheAPTA(1981)guidelines.

p.3-415Comparedtootherhighspeedrail
systems,magneticallylevitatedvehiclesproduce
lessnoisethancurrentformsofrailtransportationat
comparablespeeds.

32.3.4.3p.3-415SincetheEMStypeMaglev
systemisverysimiliarinpowergenerationand
distributiontootherelectrifiedurbanandintercity
transportationsystems,thesafetyimpactsfrom
EMFemissionsareexpectedtobeasminimalas
theyarefortheexistingsystems.Thelevitation
magnetsaretheprimarydifferencebetweenMaglev
andexistingelectrifiedtransportationsystem.
However,themagnetsplannedfortheGrumman
Team'sMaglevsystemuseironcoremagnetsand
ironrails,whichconcentratesthemagneticfluxin
theiron.Thisdesignminimizesthjemagneticfield
tothepassengerortheexternalenvironment.

ISSUES



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Electro
magnetic
interference/
Compatibility
(EMI/EMC)
and
Magnetic
Radiation
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

SystemVahicle/Guidewav/WaysideComponents
fienarateEMF(7.111resultinginpossibleunsafe
operationofequipmentandpossiblebiological
effectsonhumans.(ClassI)

Controlprovisionsincludetoincorporateshielding
asnecessarytoreducepassenger/crewsafety
criticalequipmentexposure;also,designsafety
criticalequipmenttobe"fail-safe*relativeto
expectedlevelsofEMF;also,choosedesign
systemorincorporateshieldingasnecessaryto
limiteffectofEMFonpersonnelinvicinityof
guideway

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

3.2.3.4.3p.3-417Preliminaryanalysisindicates
thatthemagneticfieldfromthelevitationmagnets
bothinsideandwithinlessthan1moutsideofthe
GrummanTeam'sMaglevconceptvehiclewillbe1
to5G.LevelsalongtheguidelineROWforour
vehiclecanbeexpectedtodecreaseasafunction
of1/r2wherer=distance.Calculationofthespatial
distributionofmagneticfieldsthroughoutthevehicle
anditssurroundingsismorefullydiscussedin
Subsection3.2.1.9,whereitisconcludedthatsome
shieldingwillbeneededtomeetthelowerfield
limitsspecifiedbytheStatementofWork.

32.1.9p.3-210A3-Dmagneticanalysishas
beencompletedtoevaluatethepredicteddc
magneticfieldlevelswithinandinthevicinityofour
baselinevehiclewithoutshielding.Theresults
showthatthedcfieldswithoutshieldingarebelow
0.1mT(1Gauss)attheseatlevelandbetween0.1
and0.5mT(1and5Gauss)atthefloor.Thereis
noshieldingrequiredtomeetthefirsttwodclevels.
Thebasicdesignverynearlymeetsthelowestdc
fieldlevelwithoutshielding.ADCattenuationof
aboutfivewillmeetthislevel.Thisisveryeasily
achievedbyincorporatingsomelocalsteel
shielding.Thinsheetsteelcouldbeusedasone
facesheetofthehoneycombfloorstructureto
providethisshielding.Theseshieldsareestimated
torepresentapproximatelya364kg.(800lb.)
weightpenalty.

ISSUES
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(continued)

TrespassersOn
Guideway(8.1)

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Potentialhazardcouldresultininjury/deathto
personnelonguidewayand/orpassengers.

Controlprovisionsincludepreventingunauthorized
guidewayaccessinstationsandalongrow.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

p.3-212AdetailedanalysisoftheACfieldmap
wouldentailaveryrigorousanalysiswhichis
beyondthatreasonableforaconceptualdesign
study.Wearefortunate,however,thatourdesign
issinmliartothatoftheTransrapid,andtheyhave
mademagneticfieldsurveysonthe06vehicle.
ExaminationoftheTransrapidtestdatawillprovide
amoreaccurateestimateoftheacfieldlevelsthan
wouldalimitedanalyticalstudy.Ourvehicle
exhibitsadcfieldlevelabouttentimesthatofthe
Transrapid,duetotheincreasedleakageflux
inherentinthelarge-gapsuspension.Wemay
thereforeassumethattheacdistributionmaybe
about10timesthatofTransrapidThefirstaclevel
(0.1mT)wouldthusbemetwithnoadditional
shieldingforfrequenciesabove25Hzandthe
secondlevel(0.01mT)forfrequenciesaboveabout
140Hz.Ifweassumethatacmeansanyfrequency
abovezero,thenneitherconditionisinherently
satisfiedwithoutshielding.Ifweprovidethesteel
shieldingnotedabovetomeeteitherthe0.1or0.01
mTdclevel,thiswillalsosatisfytheac
requirementsatanyhigherfrequency.Any
conductorservesasaneffectiveshieldforac
magneticfieldsduetotheinducededdycurrents
thatareproduced.

ISSUES
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Vehicle

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

Identifiedthirty-onehazardsassociatedwiththe
vehicle,however,mosthavebeencoveredunder
otherbaselinehazards.Theremainingtwelveare
listed:

IossofVehicleHealingorAirConditioning(5.21

resultinginpassengerdiscomfort/illnessand
possiblestoppingoftrain.

Controlprovisionsincludemakingsystemhighly
reliableandsensingabnormalconditionson-board
andreportingtocentral.

LossofVehicleLighting(5.31resultingindifficultyin
egressatnight,withpossiblepassengerinjury.

Controlprovisionsincludemakingsystemhighly
reliableandsensingconditionandreportingto
central.

IossofPowertoSafelyCriticalOn-Board

Subsystems(eoComputers.EmergencyBrake
Systeml(5.41resultinginlossofsafetycriticalon
boardcontrolfunctions.

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningon-board
computer/controlequipmentinfail-safe'manner•
emergencybrakingshouldresult.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

HazardisdefinedasaClassIIIMarginalevent,
therefore,designplanwasnotverified.

HazardisdefinedasaClassIIIMarginalevent,
therefore,designplanwasnotverified.

32.1.4.4p.3-164Therecommendedbraking
approachforGrummanbaselineisasfollows:

•Fornormaloperationstheregenerative
brakingapproachwillbeused.

•Duringemergencypowerlosstheeddy
currentbrakeinconjunctionwiththe
frictionbrakewillbeusedforthehighand
lowspeedregionsrespectively.

ISSUES

On-boardbatteriesarementionedperiodically
throughouttheSCD.Therisnodetaileddiscussion
ordescriptionofthebatteriesintheSCD.



EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDITIONAL

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSISCONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
HAZARDSMITIGATINGHAZARDS

VehiclePassengersExposedtoHiohVoltage(55)resullino32.3.13.5p.3-552Thearrangementofequipment
andfurnishingsinsidethevehiclealsohassafety

Thereferencedparagraph(p.3-552)inthedesign
plancolumnislocatedinthe3.2.3Safety (continued)inpossiblepassengerinjury.

implications.ConcernsincludefactorssuchasaisleAssurancePlansectionoftheSCD,notinthe
Controlingprovisionincludesroutingandcontainingwidth,locationofwiring/highvoltageequipment,designrequirementsofthevehicle.
wiresinmannertopreventpassengerseatingcharacteristics,andlighting.Sourcesof
contact/access.potentiallyapplicablerequirementsinclude:

•ADAof1990.49CFRPart38-interior
arrangementfordisabledpersons

•49CFRPart229-operatorcab
arrangement

•AARManualofStandardsand
RecommendedPractices-lighting

•FAA49CFRPart25•seating
characteristics

•49CFRPart229.41•movingparts,
electricalequipmentlocations

•FAA49CFRPart25.787-storage

t^
compartments.

LossoforReducedTiltCaDabilitvOnCurves(5.7)32.1.5p.3-172Figure3.2.1-98showsmajor
componentsofthebaselinetiltmechanism.A resultinginpossiblepassengerinjury.
sensorpackagelocatedinthecabinsenseslateral

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningtiltcontrolaccelerationandprovidestheinputtothetilt
circuitinfail-safe*manner;usehighlyreliablesystemThepackagewillcontainseveral
components.accelerometersandasensorlogicsystemto

guaranteefailsafeoperation.

32.3.13.3p.3-543TheintentintheGrumman
design/implementationistoutilizefaulttolerant,
checkedredundantcomputerstoperformmany
safetycriticalfunctionsbothon-boardandatthe
waysidesubstations.Theterm'checkedredundant
computers*impliesthattwoormorecomputerswill
operateinparallel,andtheiroutputswillbechecked
orcomparedforagreement.Shoulddisagreement
occur,thesystem/functionwillreverttoasafestate.
Aredundantconfigurationofthisnaturehelps
ensureahighlevelofsafetybecauseitresultsina
lowprobabilityofunsafefailures.Whilethisisnot
theonlymeansofachievingahighlevelofsafety,it
istheonemeansintendedatthistimeinthedesign.

Thereferencedparagraph(p.3-543)inthedesign
plancolumnislocatedinthe32.3Safety
AssurancePlansectionoftheSCD,notinthe
designrequirementsofthevehicle/stations.

Nosoftwarerequirementsarediscussedforthe
variouscomputers.



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Vehicle
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

ExcessiveTiltProducedOnCurvesOrStraight
Sections(5.8)resultinginpossiblepassengerinjury.

Controlprovisionsincludemakinghighlyreliable
andemployingstopmechanismtoprevent
oxcGssh/dtilt.
TrainStopsOnCurve(5.91resultinginpossible
passengerinjury

Controlprovisionsincludedeactivatingtiltifstopped
oncurves•makemechanismhighlyreliable.

IossofStructuralIntegrityBetweenUpperVehicle
andBooie(5.101resultinginpossiblesevere
injury/death.

Controlprovisionsincludedesigninginhighly
reliablemannerwithredundancy.

DoorsCloseOnPassengerWhen

Entering/DepartingVehicle(5.181resultingin
possibleinjury.

Controlprovisionsincludeemployingdorrsensors
todetectpresenceindoorway;employingproper
timinganduseproperdoorclosingforce.

VehicleHitsSmallFlyingObject(S.231resultingin
possiblecrew/passengerinjury.

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningvehiclefront
(e.g.,windowforoperatorandfrontend)andside
windowstowithstandcollisionwithsmallobjectat
cruisespeeds.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard5.7

SameasHazard5.7

3.2.1.5p.3-168Thevehicletillingsystemisshown
inFig.3.2.1-77.Thebodyissupportedfromthe
chassisstructurebythreepairsofactivetiltlinks
andtwopairofpassive(follower)tiltlinks.

HazardisdefinedasaClassIIIMarginalevent,
therefore,thedesignplanwasnotverified.

32.1.3p.3-145Glazingandnosecompartment
materialsmustmeet,ataminimum,therequirments
ofthe49CFR.part223(Ref.7),inordertoprotect
passengersandcrewfrominjuryasaresultof
objects,e.g.,birds,projectile,etc,strikingthe
windowsorleadingsurfacesofthevehicle.Existing
CFRregulationsareorientedtowardrelativelylarge
objectimpacts.ThehighMaglevvehiclespeed
introduceswindshieldandleadsurfacevulnerability
toimpactdamagefromsnailobjects,likebirdsand
theseimpactsmaybemoreanalogoustoanaircraft
thanatrain.FederalAviationAdministrationaircraft
glazingrequirements(Ref.9)needtobeconsidered
inmodifyingexistingregulationsforthishighspeed
Maglevsystem.

ISSUES



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Vehicle
(continued)

EXHIBIT4-2(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARDANAYSIS

VehicleHitsLargeFlyingObject(5.241resultingin
injury/deathtocreworpassengers.

Controlprovsionsincludeusingveryhighquality
glazedwindowfortrainfrontendsandusingother
impactresistantmaterials.

Front/RearEndCollisionOccursWithAnotherTrain

(5.25-5.261resultinginpossibleinjury/deathdueto
structuralseatproblems.

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningredundancy
intocontrolsystemandseatsandconnecting
hardwaretoresiststructuraldamageincollisions.

VehicleLeavesGuidawavWhileNaootialinoCurves
(5.31)resultingindeath/injury.

Controlprovisionsincludedesigningtrain/guideway
interfacewithhighreliability/integrity.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SameasHazard5.23

32.1.32p.3-152Tooptimizethevehicle'senergy
absorbingcapabilityatlowspeed,thevehicleis
designedwithenergyabsorbingbumperassemblies
fittedtothefrontandrearofthevehicle.

5.1.4p.5-2TheGrummanEMSdesignwraps
aroundtheguideway.asdoesTransrapid.This
providesadditionalsafetytothesystemby
essentiallypreventingderailments.

ISSUES
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EXHIBIT4-3

GrummanProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
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EXHIBIT4-4

PossibleApplicationOfGrummanEmergencyEgressMeansToProposedLateralSwitchDesignConcept
(switchemergencyegressnotSCDaddressed)

fixedguideway
trackbeam

centertrackbeam

deniedemergency
egresstowalkway
(straightthrough
switchsetting)moveabletrack

beam

emergency

walkwayprovides
vehiclesidedoor

egress(turnout
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hydraulicactuator



4.4.2 Vehicle Emergency EvacuationWithin Guideway Switch Zones

The proposed guideway switch design does not incorporate the center
structural spine girder with the vehicle track beams cantilevered on bothsides of the
girder suggested in the baseline guideway configuration shown in Exhibit 4-4.
Instead, the individual-track beams of the switch are supported on pier cross-beam
members located at 15 meter intervals along the length of the switch. A front
section of the switch length incorporates a bending track beam while the rear section
has a rotating and laterally translating switch dual beam (GR SCD 3.2.2.4). These
switch moveable beams have steel rollers running on steel rails mounted on the
pier cross-beam members, shown in the switch cross-section in Exhibit 4-4.

Although not addressed in the SCD report, emergency egress walkways canbe
cantilevered to the fixed outside beam and to the moveable outside beam of the
switch, but vehicle clearance requirements preclude adding such a walkway to the
center moveable beam of the switch as indicated in Exhibit 4-4. Vehicle clearance
considerations are evident from the switch planview shown in Figure 3.2.2-30 of the
Grumman SCD.

Thus, emergency egress onto a narrow walkway will be possible only over the
length of the switch design on the switch turn-out branch, but not over the length of
the rotating/laterally translating rear section of the straight-through branch.

4.4.3 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within Superelevated Track Guideway Curve
Zones

The proposed vehicle's hydraulic active tilting system can tilt the vehicle up
to 9 degrees from horizontal; and, the guideway track beam superelevation angle
may be up to 15 degrees from horizontal (GR SCD 3.2.1.5). Thus, vehicles with
operative tilting systems that are stopped on a superelevated track segment can be
leveled to within 6 degrees of horizontal to ease emergency egress from the train. If
the tilting system fails, however, the vehicle may experience tilting angles up to 24
degrees from the walkway and emergency egress onto the guideway walkway from
vehicle side doors will be difficult.

4.4.4 Vehicle Cabin/Crew Compartment Layout and Equipment for Emergency
Evacuation

The aisle width, seating pitch, overhead baggage stowage bin facilities,
emergency lighting, emergency exit sizes and emergency exit arrangements are
consistent with commercial aircraft regulations (2x3 business class seating at 38"
pitch with 22" aisle width specified - - GR SCD Figure 3.2.1-71). The cabin layout is
compatible with the requirements for emergency passenger and crew evacuation
within 90 seconds of an emergency stop.
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This 90 second duration is adequate for a Maglev vehicle where the risk of
rapid fire spreading and/or explosion is lower than the risks associated with airaaft.
The Grumman Maglev vehicle complies with aircraft evacuation requirements

Four 0.8 meter wide entrance/exit doors, two per train side (one per mod ule
set), are provided for the baseline dual module 100-passenger trainset configurati
Accordingly, each door will be required, in the eventof an emergency, to evaci
up to50 passengers. Only doors onone side of the vehicle will be available for
guideway spine girder platform emergency access, as shown in Exhibit 4-4. This
evacuation rate corresponds to one passenger every 1.8 seconds to achieve an
evacuation time of 90 seconds. The requirement to evacuate up to 50 passengers
door for the Grumman proposed vehicle design is consistent with aircraft

ion.

per

pract ce

4.4.5 Emergency Response Information Communication Means

During emergency situations, communication between vehicles and systjem
central control occurs using vehicle-to-wayside ultra high frequency radio
communication/data transfer links. All ground communication/data transfer
between system wayside controllers and central control is via a fault-tolerant fiber
optic cable network (GR SCD 3.2.3.1).

The SCD clearly identifies the need for extremely high reliability of the
communications link between the vehicles and the wayside regional centers. The
SCD states clearly that loss or significant deterioration of this communication link
will invoke a system-wide emergency stop.

Potential sources of unreliability for the proposed communications system
and techniques to optimize radio link reliability are extensively addressed in the
SCD (GR SCD 3.2.3.1.5).

A potentially serious problem is the baseline system ultra-high-frequency
(UHF) radio transmission multipath interference problem. This results from tl \e
radio waves being reflected off terrain or other ground objects, and will be
minimized by continually comparing signal quality among a number of wayside
transceivers distributed along the guideway length at nominal 2 km intervals. This
wayside transceiver spacing allows for nearly continuous geometric line-of-sigl t
transmission, ideal for optimal UHF radio link reliability. Grumman plans to itse
an array of fixed antennas at wayside-located receiving sites and multiple
antenna/receiver combinations on the vehicle, combined with directional
polarization transmission multiplicity. The strongest signal is automatically
selected from each wayside antenna array. Two vehicle antennas are proposed,
separated by as great a distance as possible, with redundant transceivers for each
antenna.
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A "leaky" transmission line or waveguide vehicle-to-guideway
communication link, based on near field-coupling between the vehicle antenna and
guideway transmission line located in close proximity, is suggested as an alternative
to the baseline radio link if an insufficient number of radio frequency channels are
available because of system frequency allocation limitations.

The proposed baseline UHF radio link vehicle-to-guideway communication
system has a high degree of redundancy and the inherently high reliability of a line-
of-sight transmission system. The fiber optic cable networks proposed for the system
ground communications can be designed to be exceptionally reliable by using state-
of-the-art availability enhancement techniques.

Accordingly, the proposed communication system reliability and availability
is adequate for use in emergency conditions to control the train and to provide
subsequent evacuation instructions to passengers.

Grumman suggest having an on-board attendant on the baseline 100-
passenger vehicle to provide for passenger needs and supervision (GR
SCD 3.2.1.13.6) and to assist in emergency situations, especially evacuation. This
attendant/passenger ratio does not meet the current commercial aircraft federal
regulations which require one on-board attendant for every 50 passengers.
Presumably, any emergency response-related information will be transmitted to the
vehicle attendant, who in-turn, will notify the passengers via the on-board public
address system.

4.4.6 Provision for Emergency On-Board Power Supply

The predicted vehicle electrical power demand ofabout 170 kW requires an
on-board lead-acid battery power supply which weighs approximately 6000 lbs (i.e.,
about 4.5% of the estimated loaded baseline vehicle weight). (GR SCD 3.2.1.7) This
power supply will provide power for up to 30 minutes for vehicle operations when
power transfer from wayside via vehicle induction coil pickup of the linear
propulsion motor harmonics (GR SCD 3.2.1.2) is unavailable because the train
traveling at speeds less than 100/150 mph.

An emergency electrical power supply, independent of the on-board normal
electrical power supply is not specifically addressed in the SCD. The issue of
providing ahighly reliable on-board emergency power supply with the required
capacity to provide all needed suspension, braking, lighting and communication
functions during any emergency stop and vehicle evacuation needs to be addressed.
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4.4.7 Advantages of SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle Evacuation
Means

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle onto the guideway walkway
will be available over the entire guideway length, except along one particular track
branch of the switch design and through superelevated curves for a vehicle with
inoperative tilting system.

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle onto the guideway walkway
will be relatively easy with vehicle-deployable short ladders or stairs.

Two options for emergency egress from the guideway walkway to a "safe
location" will be available:

• Via a staircase to ground level

• From the walkway onto a Maglev rescue vehicle.

The system guideway capital costs associated with providing emergency
evacuation means from a stopped vehicle to an emergency walkway is minimal
because the top of the spine girder of the dual-track guideway structure will function
as a walkway, and thus costs for providing for emergency evacuation are limited to
constructing egress staircases from the walkway to ground at spaced intervals.

4.4.8 Disadvantages of SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle Evacuation
Means

Emergency evacuation from a stopped vehicle with an inoperational vehicle
cabin tilting system onto the guideway spine girder top walkway will be difficult
through highly superelevated guideway curves. These conditions will make
evacuation difficult for disabled and/or elderly passengers.

The close proximity of the emergency walkway to the adjacent track of the
dual-track guideway requires drastic speed reductions or complete stoppage of all
vehicle traffic on the adjacent track to minimize or eliminate vehicle induced wind
and acoustical noise impact on walkway occupants.
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5.0 SAFETY REVIEW OF SCD - BECHTEL

This chapter contains a reviewof the Bechtel systemsafetyprogram, their hazard
analyses and related issues, and their proposed emergency response strategy.

5.1 OVERVIEW OF SCD SYSTEM SAFETY APPROACH - BECHTEL

The Bechtel Team safety approach during SCDis stated to be one of:

• Identifying the classification to be used for hazards in the maglev system

• Assigning an allowable total probability value to the hazard classification

• Identifying specificpotential hazards associated with maglev rapid transit

• Developing design approaches which mitigate the hazard or reduce its
probability to an acceptable level.

The BechtelTeam philosophy for dealing with hazards is basically that which is
espoused by MIL-STD-882B. Specifically, they claim the following design techniques
have been employed:

Fault Avoidance - Elimination of or limiting the probability of the fault
occurring.

FailSafe - If fault occurs, system reverts to a known, safe state.

Fail Degraded - If fault occurs, system reverts to degraded or restricted
operating mode.

Fail Operational - First fault has nooperational effect, second fault is fail
safe or degraded.

Fail Operational Squared - Nooperational effect formore thanone fault.

5.1.1 Organizational Structure

No discussion of the Bechtel safety organizational structure used for the SCD
effort isprovided. Astatement ismade that the Bechtel Team approach tosafety has
been to implement a plan which emphasizes designing to mitigate or minimize the
probability ofhazards. They state that safety plans which detail specific analyses to be
used for certification, andreporting requirements will bedeveloped and reported
during later program phases. These plans will implement formal MIL-STD-882 type
safety programs. They provide a table of MIL-STD-882B tasks by program phase
showingwhen they propose to apply each task.
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5.1.2 Safety Process

Hazardseverity categories wereadapted and expanded from MIL-STD-882B,
and anallowable probability was assigned to each category. No quantitative analysis of
anydesign features was provided, however. Their primary effort was toconduct a
preliminary system hazard analysis.

Bechtel has identified 25 generic hazards which they used toassess thesuitability
ofvarious design approaches considered for their baseline design. These hazards were
ranked for severity against a scale ofeight severity levels thatwas created byexpanding
the four levels given in MIL-STD-882B. Eight levels are too many tobeworkable or
meaningful, and are not needed for design guidance. It issometimes difficult todecide
which of twocategories on a scale offour to usefor a specific event. It will beeven
more difficult and arbitrary on a scale ofeight, and the choice will have nosignificant
impact on the design. This problem isillustrated by. the assignment ofthe same
allowable hazardprobability tomore thanonelevel ofhazardseverity category.

Eighteen ofthe 25 identified hazards cover the baseline hazards specified in the
statement-of-work except formanual operation, security, training and passenger
evacuation, which are considered procedural hazards that Bechtel says willbe
developed duringlaterphases of themaglev program. However, these topics are
addressed to a limited extent in Part E of the Bechtel SCD. The baseline hazards and the
eighteen Bechtel hazards arereconciled anddiscussed in Section 5.2.3. They also
identified seven hazards that were not included in the baseline hazards in the
statement-of-work. These are discussed in Section 5.3.

High-level, almost generic, design techniques are listedagainsteachof the 25
hazards that are to be "employed to minimize the hazard probability." Manyof the
listed techniques,however, are intended to mitigate the hazard's effect, but have no
influence on its probability of occurring. Forexample, for the hazard of "Fire aboard
vehicle," a design technique recommendation is "Fullyautomated detection and
suppression systems designed into vehicle", but nothing is said about probability
requirement for detection and suppression failure.

As mentioned above, each of the 25 identified hazards were assigned to a
severity category with an allowable probability. No analyses have been provided at this
time which indicate whether the Bechtel baseline design can achieve the assigned levels.

5.1.3 Schedule

Bechtel provides a table of the MIL-STD-882B tasks assigned to various program
phases. The allocationof the tasks is appropriate except for Safety Assessment (See 5.4
below). They propose to submit the formal SafetyProgram Plan, which will include
detail task scheduling, during the Conceptual DevelopmentPhase.
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5.2 RESOLUTION OF BASELINE HAZARDS

Exhibit 5-1 summarizes the Bechtel Team response to the Baseline Hazards
identified in the statement-of-work. Eighteen of the 25 hazards identified by Bechtel
cover the baseline hazards except formanualoperation, security and training, and
passenger evacuation andrescue, which areconsidered procedural hazards that they
say willbe developed during later phases of the maglevprogram.

The table correlates the Bechtel hazards identified in their PHA with the
applicable baseline hazards. There isoverlap inseveral cases. The hazard severity level
identified for each Bechtel hazard is based on their selection from MIL-STD-882B
without applying the expanded categories used by Bechtel. This was doneso that
comparisons withseverity levels applied tosimilar hazards by theotherSCD
contractors could be made more easily.

The table also summarizes some of the hazard mitigating features identified in
thedesign discussion sections of the Bechtel SCD report. Generally, there isnoconflict
between the designdescribed and the resultsof the PHA. Howevermanyhigh-level,
almost generic, design techniques offered assolutions for hazards in thePHA were not
discussed in the subsystem design descriptions.

Severalother issues are noted in the table. Specifically, sources of power for
some emergency equipment that could beneeded in the presence ofa power failure are
notexplained. The specific corrective actions thatareassigned to theautomated zone
controllers are not explained. There is some confusion as to whether Bechtel is or isnot
proposing to build some sections of the guideway atgrade level. Limited information is
provided onfire prevention techniques. There are conflicting ambiguous statements in
different sections of thereport regarding whether onboard manual controls are
provided for emergency movement of vehicles.

5.3 RESOLUTION OF ADDITIONAL HAZARDS

Exhibit 5-2 summarizes the Bechtel Team response toothersafety-related
requirements identified in their original statement-of-work which were not specifically
covered by the Baseline Hazards. Also included in the Exhibit are additional hazards
identified by Bechtel. While most of these were addressed inthe proposed baseline
design, there was little or no coverage in the Safety Assurance Plan and no specific
hazards were identified in the PHA. EMI/EMC hazards and design issues were not
addressed.
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EXHIBIT5-1

Bechtel

BaselineHazards

BASEUNE

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARDCONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
HAZARDSANALYSISMITIGATINGHAZARDS

LossofSystemCoveredinBechtelHazardNos.5.11.21,22.23.ON-BOARDPOWERSectionC1.10.1:Notclearwhatelectricalpower
Power24,and25.

No.5iscollisionwithastalledvehicle,aCategoryI

SectionA3.6:Back-upbatteriesforemergency
power.Primarilyforhotelfunctions.

sourceisusedforfireprotectionsystem.

catastrophicevent.PreventiontechniquesaretheLEVITATION
useofconflictprobesandvehiclesensorswhichtellSectionA3.8:SensorstowarnofpowerlosstoSectionC1.12.3:Notclearwhatpowersourceis
controltostopvehicle.singlemagnets.Thiswillcausevehicletostopat

nextstation.Airbearingsprovidedonvehiclefor
usedtodeployaerodynamicbrakeordragchute.

No.11islossoflevitation.aCategoryIIcriticalsafelandingincaseoftotalpowerfailureto
event.Preventionandmitigationtechniquesagreemagnets.
withconceptdesign.

No.21isguidewayequipmentfirewhichdisablesSectionC1.6.1:Airbearingscanprovidezero
guidewaypower,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.speedliftatanyplaceontheguidewaysovehicle
Preventionandmitigationdiscussedbelowundercanbetowed.
BaselineHazard"Fire".

SectionC6.9:Airbearingsarebackedupby
No.22isvehiclestopsonguidewaystrandinghydraulicactuatorsthatcanliftthevehiclefor
occupants,aCategoryIIImarginaleventBechteltakeoff.
statesthatpassengerrescueisaproceduralmatter
thatwillbedevelopedduringlaterprogramphases.

Nos.23,24,and25involvetheunavailabilityofPROPULSION
doorsandpassengercomfortfunctions,CategoryIIISectionA4.1:Designallowsvehicletomovein
marginalevents.Mitigationthroughmanualeitherdirectionalongguidewayincaseofpower
overridesandemergencypowersystems.failureontheotherguideway.

SectionA4.3:Back-upbatteriesusedtoassure
dynamicbrakingremainsavailableintheeventof
totalpowerfailure.

SectionA4.3&4.4:Redundancylevelsinportand
starboardmotorsystemsaresuchthatcontinued
operationispossiblewithfailurespresentineither
side.

SectionA4.7:Safeheadwayautomatically
maintainedifsystemfailurescausereducedspeed.
Batteryback-upproposedforregionswhere
transmissionlinefailuresarecommon.



EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

BASELINE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

LossofSystem
Power
(continued)

SectionA4.8:Controlledbrakingsystemisusedto
simultaneouslystopallvehiclesincaseoftotal
powerlossfromutilities,orlossofguideway
integrity.Batteryback-uppowerateachstationto
movevehiclesstoppednearthestationtheshort
remainingdistance.

SectionA4.4:Specialmountingschemeusedto
allowquickreplacementofportandstarboardmotor
windings.

SectionA7.2:Automateddiagnosticsystemusedto
detectproblemsbeforetheyresultinlossofpower.
Preventivemaintenanceprogramproposedto
preventmajorrepairshutdowns.Abilitytooperate
vehiclesononeguidewayinbothdirectionswhile
otherguidewayisunderrepair.

SectionC1.11:Programofdailymaintenance,
quarterlyinspections,andperiodicsystem
overhaulsforvehiclesisproposed.

LossofControl
Systemand/or
Communication
System

NotspecificallyaddressedbytheBechtelTeam
PHA,butispartiallycoveredinmanyoftheBechtel
Hazardsbecausetossofcontroland/or
communicationscouldresultinthefollowing
hazardsidentifiedbytheBechtelTeam:

No.4,vehicleentersopenswitch,aCategory1
catastrophicevent.Preventivemeasuresproposed
includemultiplezonecontrollersandcentralmust
agreebeforeswitchmoved.Allpreventiondepends
onoperativecommunicationsystem,however.

Nos.5,6,7&14involvevehiclecollisions.
CategoryIorIIdependingonspeed.Prevention
measuresprimarilyinvolveprobesandsensors
whichrelyonthecontrolandcommunication
systems.

No.8,excessivespeedresultsinguidewaycontract
orderailment.aCategoryIevent.Preventive
measuresrelyoncontrollersandsensors.

SectionA6.1:Thecommunicationandcontrol
systemsforeachdirectionoftravelsharecommon
facilities,butarefunctionallyindependent.

SectionA6.2:Higherlevelcontrollers(station,
central)haveresponsibilityforsafeoperationof
entiresystem.Zonecontrollerscanact
autonomouslytooverrideeffectsoffailuresat
higherlevels.Adjacentzonecontrollerstake
correctiveactionduetofailureofzonecontroller.

SectionA6.5:Adjacentzonecontrollerscan
maintainsystemintegrityatreducedspeedifcentral
controlisunavailable.

SectionA6.6:Centralcontrolcanoperateforzone
andstationcontrollersintheeventoftheirfailure.

SectionC4.2.2:Anycommunicateddataerror
resultsincorrectiveactionbycontrollers.

SectionA6.2:Notclearifseparatezonecontrollers
usedforeachtraveldirection.

Thetypesofcorrectiveactionperformedbyazone
controllernotdescribed.

SectionA6.7:Multiplebreaksinfiberopticcables
coulddisablesystem.Nodiscussiononthiseffect.

On
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Levitationor
Guidanceand
Levitation/
Guidance/
MagnetFailure

EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CoveredinBechtelHazardNos.11and22.

No.11islossoflevitation,aCategoryIIcritical
event.Preventionandmitigationprovidedby
redundantfailoperationalvehiclesystem,andon
boardbatteriestomaintainlevitationtoallowsafe
stoporcoast-throughifguidewaypowerlost.

No.22isvehiclestopsonguidewaystranding
occupants,aCategoryIIImarginalevent.Bechtel
statesthatpassengerrescueisaproceduralmatter
thatwillbedevebpedduringlaterprogramphases.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SectionA4.3:Eachvehiclehastwoindependent
invertersdrivingportandstarboardmotors.Ifa
motorsystemfailstheotherwillprovideenough
thrustforfullspeedoperationwhichsupports
normallevitation.

SectionC1.6.1:Airbearingcanbeusedforliftat
loworzerospeedanywhereontheguideway.

SectionB7.4:Thepropulsionsystemcanbe
reconfiguredtoprovidefullliftdowntoaspeedof
fivem/sbeforeairbearingneedbeenergized.

SectionCI.6.8:Lateralguidancewheelsusedto
stabilizevehiclewhenairbearingsareinuse.

SectionCI.6.9:Ifairbearingsystemfails,hydraulic
actuatorscanraisevehiclefortakeoff.Airstart
cartridgesprovidedforairbearingenergytoallow
fortakeoffifcompressedairsystemfails.

SectionC1.2.5:Theemergencytowvehicleswill
provideairsupplyforairbearingswhenrequired.

ISSUES

SectionCI.5.1statesthaton-boardpowercanbe
usedforaircompressorsforairbearings.In
SectionC1.5.3aircompressorsarenotincludedin
usesofemergencyon-boardpowerifthereisfailure
ofbothon-boardfuelcells.Nomentionofwhether
emergencyon-boardpowercanactivateairstart
cartridgesmentionedinC1.6.9ifbothair
compressorsfail.
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Lossof
Guideway
Integrity

EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CoveredinBechtelHazardNos.2,3,6arid12.

No.2isguidewayfailsstructurallycausing
derailment,aCategoryIcatastrophicevent.
Preventivemeansareconstructionstandardsand
aninspectbnprogram.Seismbandwindsensors
alsoused.

No.3isvehiclestrikesobstruction,aCategoryI
event.Preventedbyabovegradeguideway
throughout(butseeissue),sensors,andproviding
forsmallobstructionstobepushedoffguidewayby
vehicle(butseeconceptdesignapproach).

No.6isvehiclecollideswithvehicleenteringtraffic,
aCategoryIevent.Preventedbyconflictprobes
andmultipleconcurrenceofcontrollerstorelease
vehbles.

No.12isvehiclestrikesguidewaydueto
environmentalfactors,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.
Preventedbyguidewaysensors,vehiclemonitors
andautomaticspeedreductionifvehicleis
becomingunstable.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SectionA4.8:Linearmotorwindingstobe
connectedtodynamicbrakingresistorstoprovide
failsafebrakinginemergenciessuchaslossof
guidewayintegrity.

SectionA7.1:Automatedtestvehiclestomake
dailyinspectbntripstoascertainguideway
condition.

SectionA6.2:Zonecontrollersmaintaincurrent
databaseontheirsectionofguideway,including
weatherconditions.Tailoredvelocityprofile
providedtoeachvehblebasedonconditions.

SectionC5.2.2:Debrisontrackclearedby
automatictestvehicle.Designguidewayto
minimizedebrisaccumulation.Trackmonitors
providesurveillanceoftrackconditionandsignal
zonecontrollerstohaltoncomingvehicles.

ISSUES

SectionA5.1:Inconsistencyindiscussionabout
whetherguidewaywillbebuiltatgradeinsome
areas.



EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

BASEUNE

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARDCONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
HAZARDSANALYSISMITIGATINGHAZARDS

GuidewayCoveredinBechtelHazardNos.3and5.Alldesignconceptsformitigatinghazards
Obstruction

No.3isvehiclestrikesobstruction,discussedabove
underbaselinehazardofLossofGuideway
Integrity.

No.5iscollisbnwithstalledvehicle,discussed
aboveunderLossofSystemPower.

associatedwithlossofguidewayintegrityalsoapply
here.

SectionB9.2:Aguidewayshortingschemeisused
toperformblockswitching.Ifavehicleentersa
deactivatedblock,theshortedwindingprovidesa
strongbrakingforcethatminimizesthepotentialfor
collisbn.

SectbnA3.9:Automatedcontrolsystemwillbe
designedandvalidatedtoensuretheprobabilityof
collisbnislessthan10"®perhourofoperatbn.
ThisisinagreementwithFAAstandardfor
catastrophicevents.

SectbnA5.4:Eachinverterstationhasapreferred
stoppingareawherevehiclescanmake

V1unscheduledstopsinrelativesafety.
W

SectbnA5.5:Internalcombustbnpowered
vehiclesusedtotowdisabledtrainstosafearea.

SectbnA2.4:Safeheadwaydistanceestablished
byrequiredvehiclestoppingdistance.

SectbnC1.2.4:Effectofsmallobjectimpacts
mitigatedbyplacingbaggageandequipment
compartmentsbetweenfrontofvehicleand
passenger/crewcompartment.

SectbnC4.2.2:Guidewaysensorswillmonitorand
transmitdataontheintegrityoftheguideway.This
includesforeignobstaclesandintruders.



EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

BASEUNE
HAZARDS

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

FireCoveredinBechtelHazardNos.1,9and21.

No.1istireaboardvehicle,aCategoryI
catastrophicevent.PHAlistseveralapproaches
usedtomitigatetheeffectsofafireonpassengers.
Somearenotmentionedelsewhereinthedesign
descriptionsandsomefirepreventbntechniques
usedindesignnotmentbnedinPHA.

No.9isfireinpassengerstation,alsoaCategoryI
event.PHAlistsseveralstandardapproachesused
tomitigatefireeffectsinpublicbuildings.No
significantdesigndiscussiononstatbnsprovided
elsewhereinreport.

No.21isfireinguidewayequipmentthatdisables
powerorcontrol,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.PHA
stateautomatbdetectionandsuppressbn
equipmentprovided,butdesigndescriptionsonly
addressmonitoring.Meansfordealingwithpower
bssand/orcontrolproblemsapply,suchas
adjacentzonetakingoverforfiredamaged
equipment.

SectbnC1.10.1:Vehicleswillhavefixedand
portablefireprotectbnsystems.Fixedare
electricallypowereddetectionandextinguishing
unitsfornon-cabinareas.Portablesystemsare
usedincabinareas.Somevehbleswillcarry
oxygenmasksorhoods.

SectbnC1.5.2:On-boardpowerfuelcellsus
methanolforfuelwhichislesslikelytoignitethan
gasoline,diesel,orjetfuels.Itburnsslowerand
cooler.Tanksarelocatedinvehbletominimize
chanceofpunctureinacollision.

SectbnC1.13.5:TypeAairaaftdoorsusedon
bothsidesofvehicle,frontandback.

SectbnC4.2.1:Anon-boardattendantor
techniciancanpressa"panbbutton"toindicate
someextraordinaryconditbnsuchasfirerequiring
animmediatestop.Emergencymeasuresare
activatedwhenbuttonispressed.

Verylittleonfirepreventbnapproaches.PHAand
designdiscussbnfocusedondetectionand
suppressbn.

Noinformationonstationdesign.

WeakcorrelationbetweenPHAanddesign
discussbnondealingwithfirehazards.

Evacuationplanforvehiclesandstatbnsnot
provided.Seeevacuationdiscussbninthisreport.

Evacuationand
Rescue

PartiallycoveredinBechtelHazardNo.22

No.22isvehiclestopsonguklewaystranding
occupants,aCategoryIIImarginalevent.Bechtel
statesthatpassengerrescueisaproceduralmatter
thatwillbedevebpedduringlaterprogramphases.

Seeaccompanyingseparateemergencyresponse
andevacuationanalysis.

Operation
Restrictions

Notaddressed.Operationalrestrictbnsnotusedas
ameansformitigatingtheeffectsofidentified
hazards.

Nospecificrestrictionsidentifiedotherthanspeed
andacceleralbnlimits.Speedreductionsarecalled
forundercertaincircumstancessuchaspeakuse
periods.Reducedspeedalbwsshorterheadways
andhighersystemcapacitywithnoincreasein
powerconsumptionorreductioninheadwaysafety
margins.Vehbleacceleralbnandnon-emergency
decelerationislimitedtovaluescompatiblewith
standingandwalkingpassengers.
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BASEUNE
HAZARDS

Manual
Override,
Securityand
Training

Maintenanceof
SafeHeadway

EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PRELIMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

Notaddressed

PartiallycoveredinBechtelHazardNos.5and7.

No.5iscollisbnwithastalledvehble,discussed
aboveunderLossofSystemPower.

No.7isvehblescollideduetoincorrectheadway,a
CategoryIcatastropheevent.Preventbn
techniquesaretheuseofconflictprobesand
vehblesensorswhichtellcontroltostoporsbw
vehble.Allcontrolelementsareabletosbwor
stopvehicles.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SectbnA6.5:Thestationcontrolsystemhassome
manualcontrolfunctionsthatcanbeperformedby
statbnpersonnel,suchasbwspeedvehicle
operatbnandcommunicatbnwithstopped
vehbles.

SectbnE3.2.6andE3.2.7:Manualmoderecovery
proceduresoutlinedwhichinvolvetechnbian
boardingvehicletoperformresetsinconjunction
withCentralControl.

SectbnE3.2.3:Controlledaccesssecurityalarms
usedatstatbnguidewayandothersystemfacilities.

SectbnE3.5andE4.6:Atrainingprogramfor
systemoperatingandmaintenancepersonnelis
suggestedandbrieflydescribed.Thethrustofthe
programistopreparetraineestooperatethe
systemandtodiagnoseandcorrectmalfunctbns.

SectbnB9.2:Aguidewayshortingschemeisused
toperformblockswitching.Ifavehicleentersa
deactivatedblock,theshortedwindingprovidesa
strongbrakingforcethatminimizesthepotentialfor
collisbn.

SectbnC4.2.2:Collisbnavoidancesensors
monitorandassurethecorrectnumberofblocks
aremaintainedbetweenvehbles.Emergency
stoppingproceduresareactivatedifsafetymargins
arevblated.

SectbnA2.4:Safeheadwaylimitestablishedby
conservativevehblestoppingdistancevalues.

SectbnA2.7:Duringpeakcapacityperiods,
vehblesspeedswillbereducedtoallowshorter
safeheadway.

SectbnA4.7:Safeheadwayautomatically
maintainedifsystemfailurescausereducedvehble
speeds.

ISSUES

Thisbaselinehazardwasnotwelladdressedinthe
Bechtelteamreport.

SectionA3.9saysthatautomatedcontrolsystem
willbevalidatedtoensurethattheprobabilityofa
collisionwillbelessthan10"9perhourofoperatbn.
Thesafetyassuranceplansectbnofthereport
doesnotdiscusswherequantitativeanalyseshave
beenorwillbeused.
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EXHIBIT5-1(Continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

CoveredinBechtelHazardNo.20.

No.20isvehbleoccupantsexposedtoexcessive
electro-magnetbfields,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.
PreventbnisclaimedbythesueoftheBechtel
teamquadrapolamagnetdesignwhbhisinherently
selfcanceling,preventingexposuretofieldsgreater
thanthosecurrentlyalbwedunderEPArules.
However,theyrecognizethat"safe"levelof
exposureisnotwelldefined.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

SectbnB4.0:Useof"fluxcancelingEDS"design
resultsinhighefficiencywithlargefieldsinthe
vicinityoftheguidewayandnegligiblefieldsinthe
vehblecabin.

SectbnB4.1:Upperandtowerrowsofmagnetson
vehblecreateafiledthatfallsoffrelativelyrapidly
withdistance.Auniquemethodusedforlaminating
theladderalsohelpsthefieldfallquicklywith
distance.

ISSUES

Analysislimitedtofieldeffectsonoccupantsof
vehble.Needtoconsidermaintenancecrews,
peopleinstatbnsandinvicinityofguideway.



EXHIBIT5-2

Bechtel

AdditionalHazards

ADDITIONAL

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARDCONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR

HAZARDSANALYSISMITIGATINGHAZARDS

AdditionalBechtelHazardNo.10:VehicleexteriorbreachedVehbledesignedtodeflectsmallprojectiles.Sidehitsfromgunfirenotaddressedindesign.
Hazardsbyobject,aCategory1catastrophicevent.Projectileswhichpiercevehbleskinmustpass
Identifiedbythroughmultiplebulkheadsbeforepassenger
Bechtelcompartmentisbreached.Vehiclewindowswillbe

highstrength,abletodeflectprojectiles.

BechtelHazardNo.13:VehicleoccupantinjuredbyAllhighvoltageaboardvehicleisinaccessible;
highvoltage,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.locatedexclusivelyincompartmentsaccessibleonly

tomaintenancepersonnel.

BechtelHazardNo.15:.PassengerinjuredbyDoorsareautomaticallymonitoredandoperatelike
automaticdoor,aCategoryIIcritbalevent.elevatordoorstopreventclosingandtrappinga

passenger.Providelocalemergencydooropen
button.

BechtelHazardNo.16:VehicledooropensathighAutomatbdooropeningismechanicallyblockedEmergencyoperatorconceptnotexplained.

speed,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.whenvehbleisinmotion.Emergencydoormustbe
manuallyopenedbytheemergencyoperator.

BechtelHazardNo.17:PassengertripsenteringorPlatformareaandvehbleentrydesignedtoNodesigninformationprovidedforstations.
leavingvehble,aCategoryIIcritbalevent.minimizetrippotential.

BechtelHazardNo.18:PassengertripsandisVehbleinteriordesignssimilartocommercial
injuredinsidevehble.aCategoryIIcriticalevent.airliners.Allowedvehbletiltandroughnessless

thancurrentcommercialaircraft.

BechtelHazardNo.19:SuddenhighnegativeVehiclespeedchangesinresponsetofailuresare
acceleration,aCategoryIIcriticalevent.gradualadjustments.Interiordesignminimizes

hazardsandprovideshandholds.Seatingsimilar
toairlineseats.



ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Climatic/
Weather
Related

EXHIBIT5-2(continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

PartiallycoveredinBechtelHazardNo.12

No.12isvehiclestrikesguidewaydueto
environmentalfactors.ACategoryIIcriticalevent.
Preventedbyguidewaysensors,vehiclemonitors
andautomatbspeedreductionifvehicleis
becomingunstableduelohighwinds,etc.Central
controlhasenvironmentaldataforupstreamzones.
Zonecontrollershaveenvironmentalresultsfor
severalupstreamzones.

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Note:Seealso"Lossofguidewayintegrity"and
"GuidewayobstructioninTable8-A.

SectbnB8.3:Thecontrolsystemalbwsreduced
poweroperatbnsineventofpartialpowerfailure.

DCdistributioncablesandmostcommunicationline
areundergroundtherebyprovidingisolationfrom
severeweather.

SectbnCI.7.7:Cabinpressurizatbnpreventsdirt,
dust,smoke,andotherunwantedcontaminates
fromenteringcabin.

SectbnC1.10.2:Lightningrodsareusedonthe
guidewaysbutnotonvehicles.Thiswillattract
lightningtotherodsontheguidewayinsteadofthe
vehicle.Surgeprotectorsarepartofeveryinverter
statbn.Twoflyingberylliumwireshangdownfrom
underthevehicleandmakecontactwitha
cadmium-platedcopperstripattachedtothelength
oftheguideway.Thisprovidesaconstantvehble
groundineventofavehblelightningstrike.

SectbnC4.2.2:Sensorsabngtheguidewayrelay
dataonweather/environmenttozonecontrollers
andvehbles.Proper"bokahead"distanceis
determinedandspeedisreducedorbrakingapplied
asrequiredbasedconditions.

SectbnC5.2.2:Windbbwnsandanddebriscan
causepittingofthevehicleexterior,reducing
aerodynamicefficiency.Theimpactofwindblown
sandontheguidewaystructuralintegrityshouldbe
minimal.Impactontheguideway-mounted
electronbsisunknowntoBechtelatthistime,butall
installatbnsaremountedwithacover.Sand
accumulatbnshouldhavelittleornoimpactonthe
magnatbfieldsrequiredforlevitation,propulsion,or
guidance,accordingtoBechtel.

ISSUES

SectionCI.9.5:SCDeffortstolightenvehiclewere
sosuccessfulthatthecenterofgravitymoved
significantlyhigher.Thisaggravatedthesidewind
stabilityproblem.Thisdeficiencyisnotaddressed
inthebaselinedesign,butwillbeinlaterphase.
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EXHIBIT5-2(continued)

ADDITIONAL

ADDRESSEDINSCD

ISSUES PREUMINARYHAZARDCONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR

HAZARDSANALYSISMITIGATINGHAZARDS

NoiseandNotaddressed.Noisecontrolforstationsandotherfixedfacilities

Vibrationwasnotaddressed.

SectionCI.13.3:Aerodynanrucflowoverthevehble
isamajornoisesource.Cabinnoiseismitigatedby
useofinsulationinthefloorandwalls.

Vehblevibrationisanothernoisesource.Floorand
wallpanelsarethbkenoughtoavoidsignifbant
vibration.

SectionH2.1:Toreduceaerodynanrucdragnoise,
vehbleheightisreducedbyanintegrated
suspensiondesign.

Theboxbeamgirderdesignleadstoless
aerodynambdragthanachannelguideway.but
thereislessnoiseshieldingwithnochannel.In
noisesensitiveareasBechtelsuggestsusingnoise
barriersattachedtotheloweredgeoftheguideway
toabsorbandreflectsound.

Bechteluseslargestpossiblesinglevehiclerather
thanmultiplecartrainstoeliminatenoisesources
fromthejunctionbetweencars.

Coverplatesareusedonguidewaycoversto
eliminatetonalnoise.

Atspeedsabove100nvsthenoisepower
increasesasthesixthpowerofspeed.Thusa
smallspaedreductionresultsinasubstantialnoise
reduction.Bechtelsuggestsoperatingatreduced
speedslateatnightandearlyinthemorning.
Further,theyclaimthatbecausetheBechtelEDS
designissohighlyeffbientatlowspeed,alow
speedcanallowthemaglevtooperatequietlyin

kK

placeswheretrainsandbusesareforbidden.

'b~—a«,
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ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

Tunnels

PREUMINARYHAZARD
ANALYSIS

Notaddressed.

EXHIBIT5-2(continued)

ADDRESSEDINSCD

CONCEPTDESIGNPLANFOR
MITIGATINGHAZARDS

Nospecificdiscussiononsafetyhazardsofpassing
throughtunnel.Generalrecognitionthatproper
designrequiredtoavoidhazards.

SectionC5.1.2:Performancecompromiseswillbe
acceptedforavehbletravelingwithinatunnelsince
itissmallportionoftotaltriptime.

Dragincreaseintunneldependsontunnel
dimension.Sizewillbeoptimizedbasedon
tunnelingcostcomparedtopropulsioncost.

Pressurewavesgeneratedbyoperatingthrougha
tunnelaffectvehiclestructureandridequality.

Bechtelrecommendsatunnelblockageratioof0.1
(blockageratio=vehiclearea/tunnelarea).With
ratiosunder0.2thepressurechangeoutside
vehicleisnotsignificant.Dragforceatratioof0.2is
3timesthatoutsidetunnel.Atratioof0.1drag
increasesonly80%.

ISSUES



5.4 EMERGENCY RESPONSE

5.4.1 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Overall Strategy

Theemergency evacuation strategy presented in thisSCD suggests that
passengers will remain on-board thevehicle at all times except for thepotentially life-
endangering situations identified ascategory I hazards (BE SCD 4.2, Section J, Vol. II).
This strategy requires continued operation of thesystem with degradedor restricted
performance without endangering passengers and crew.

Two alternative vehicleemergencyevacuation means are provided over the full
length of the guideway:

• A preferred vehicle controlled-coasting to a "safe stopping" site

• A back-up inflatable chute or slide

Controlled Vehicle Coasting to "Safe Stopping" Site

The Bechtel-proposed preferred means of vehicle emergencyevacuation
(Exhibit 5-3) utilizes the kineticenergy of the vehicleand controlled vehiclebraking to
"coast" the vehicle to a "safe stopping"site locatedapproximately every 4 km along the
guideway length. Emergency platforms willbe provided at sites for emergency egress
through the vehicle side doors and, if necessary, through aircraft-type side window
panel emergency exits, onto the site platform, shown inExhibit 5-4. The SCD specifies
aircraft Type-A doors (1.05m x1.85m) for the Maglev vehicles (BE SCD 1.13.5 and
FigureCl-58, Section C, Vol. 1, Book 2); thesedoors have up to 104 passengers per
minute (BE SCD FigureCl-59, Section C, Vol. 1, Book 2).

Theemergency platform canbe used to transfer passengers/crew to a Maglev
"rescue vehicle" on either track of the dual-track guideway, shown in Exhibit5-4.
Additionally, a stairway will be provided for alternative evacuation from the
emergencyplatform to a safe location on the ground.

Vehicles will coast to a stopon theguideway using a controlled application of LSM
dynamic braking and braking provided by the vehicle's aerodynamic and magnetic drag
(BE SCD Figure Cl-60, Section C, Vol. 1,Book 2). The proposed LSM propulsion system
will be able tostop a vehicle onany given guideway LSM winding block length even with
power loss from the supply utility. Vehicle dynamic braking will be controlled by
selectively switching the electrical resistance ofthe wayside resistor banks located near the
wayside power substations. This will dissipate the LSM energy generated by the
decelerating vehicle (BE SCD 4.8, Section A, Vol. 1, Book 1). An independent source of
standby power at each substation resistor bank will provide the power necessary to
regulate the resistor bank switching in the event ofa total power-outage from the supply
utility. The vehicle plug-type flat-plate aerodynamic and drag chute emergency braking
(BE SCD 1.12.3 and 1.12.4, Section C, Vol. 1,Book 2) will not be used for coasting to a "safe
stopping" sitebecause of their relative uncontrollability.
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EXHIBIT5-3

BechtelProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
OptionA:Preferred"SafeStoppingZone"EgressOption

egressviadoor
emergencyexit
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transfertoothertrack

rescuevehicle
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BechtelProposedVehicleEmergencyEgressMeans
OptionBl:VehicleDoorwayInflatableSlide/GuidewayWalkway
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The spacing between "safe stopping" sites will depend on the difference in the
coasting distance for a vehicle decelerating from agiven speed with and without
maximum LSM dynamic braking coasting effort. The SCD suggests placing the "safe
stopping" sites with the guideway power conditioning substations spaced at4km
intervals. By doing so, road access for substation maintenance can be used additionally
for ground transport ofevacuated passengers andcrew.

Vehicles decelerating toastop from speeds down to approximately 80 m/s (180
mph) can coast to asafe stopping site spaced every 4km. Bechtel claims that avehicle
will coast toastop inabout 6km from an initial speed of 80 m/s without dynamic
braking and can be stopped in about 2km with maximum dynamic braking (BE
SCD 5.4, Section A,Vol. l,Bookl). Dynamic brakingenergyrecovery, using
converters tofeed the LSM generated ac power output back into the dc power lines, is
advocated by Bechtel for economic reasons (BE SCD 1.12.2, Section C, Vol. 1, Book 2)
andwill beavailable for thrust augmentation purposes toextend the coasting distance
for vehicles initially traveling below the threshold speed of80 m/s.

This strategy will allow all system vehicles to reach asafe stopping site in
emergency conditions independent of the utility power supply provided there is
sufficient dynamic braking taking place within the system by other vehicles to provide
theneeded thrust toextend thecoasting range ofvehicles stopping from initial speeds
less than 80 m/s. While these conditions may notalways bemet, exceptional cases will
be handled by the vehicle "back-up" emergency evacuation plan.

The concept of "safe stopping" sites for emergency evacuation purposes was first
advocated by Transrapid in their Maglev system and requires maintaining a vehicle
"safe hover" condition while decelerating thevehicle toa "safe stopping" site. "Safe
hovering" requires the vehicle's electrodynamic primary suspension andairbearing
landing padsystem to remain functional during the decelerating coast to a "safe
stopping" site. "Safe hovering" during controlled coasting depends onrealizing a low
probability ofloss ofthe primary magnetic suspension system relative toother
emergencies whichrequire safestopping and vehicle evacuation.

The "safe hovering" condition for Bechtel iscomparable to thatof the Transrapid
system. Thus, acceptance ofthe "safe stopping" site concept for the Transrapid Maglev
system bythe transportation regulatory community can beconsidered a precedent for
acceptance ofthe concept for the Bechtel Maglev system. Loss oftheTransrapid vehicle
active feedback controlled electromagnetic primarysuspension systemcan result from
electrical or mechanical component failure in thesuspension system or from failure of
the on-board powersupply system. Numerous electrical components, sensorsand
electrical unitscomprise each of theseparate suspension electromagnets and associated
feedback loop. This complexity compromises theoverall suspension system reliability
to the extent that the suspension system is no longer acceptable for public
transportation. This has resulted in Transrapid Maglev system reliance upon
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suspension magnet loop redundancy to realize acceptable predicted revenue system
vehicle availability (i.e., use ofa substantial number ofdistributed suspension magnet
loops per vehicle such that only certain location combinations of multiple magnet loop
failures would jeopardize "safe hovering".

Compared with the Transrapid systems, loss of the Bechtel vehicle passive
electrodynamic primary suspension system can result from superconducting magnet
quenching orfrom magnet winding/dewar component failure but not from failure of
the on-board power supply system. The magnets are persistent current-mode operated
and require only infrequent charging. Also, these superconducting magnets donot
require on-board refrigeration power for their cryogenic cooling system because the
magnet winding cryocooling is based on an on-board supply of helium to absorb the
generated heat load (BE SCD 4.3, Section D, Volume II).

The probability ofsuperconducting magnet quenching can bemade extremely
low by appropriate magnet design practice such as the practice reflected by the Bechtel
SCD baseline magnet design having a winding current density ofonly 24% of the
critical current as to provide for a conservative operational quenching safety margin of4
(BE SCD3.1,SectionC, Vol. I, Book 2). State-of-the-artlightweight magnet dewars can
bedesigned to exhibit exceptionally high reliability inbeing astructural rather than a
power active component. Further, the proposed utilization of96 separate
superconducting magnet windings contained within 12 separate dewar modules for the
primary suspension of the Bechtel proposed vehicle would provide for ahigh degree of
operational redundancy in the same manner as for the Transrapid primary suspension
system. Such redundancy would, however, be conditional upon the proximity of the
Bechtel proposed magnet windings not allowing for the inductive coupling propagation
ofany magnet quench from onewinding toanother.

Inflatable Chute or Slide Vehicle Egress

The proposed additional "back-up" means for vehicle emergency evacuation uses
aircraft-type inflatable emergency escape chutes/slides deployed immediately below
each of the four vehicle doors (reference Exhibit 5-5). Passengers and crew egress
directly to ground level when the elevated guideway height does not exceed 12 meters,
shown in Exhibit 5-4 (BE SCD 1.13.10, Section C, Vol. 1, Book 2).

In emergency evacuation situations where the guideway height exceeds 12
meters orwhere local ground is not readily accessible by the slides, a walkway between
the tracks of a dual guideway will be provided. Emergency egress onto walkways will
be via ashort platform extended from the vehicle below each of the four vehicle doors
and a relatively short, inflatable chute/slide, shown in Exhibit 5-4 (taken from SCD
Figure Cl-62, Section C, Vol. 1, Book 2). Astairway to ground will be provided at
intervals alongthe walkway, shownin Exhibit 5-5.
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5.4.2 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within GuidewaySwitchZones

The proposed system baseline guideway switch iscomprised ofaflexible fiber
reinforced plastic beam which can be laterally deformed by suitable actuators to line up
with the turn-out branch from an undeflected straight-through track setting. (BE
SCD 5.3, Section A, Vol. I, Book 1).

Twoadditional alternative guideway mechanically passive switch design
concepts are discussed. (BE SCD 4.1 and 4.2, Section D, Vol. II). The first mechanically
passive switch design concept (BE SCD 4.1.4, Section D, Vol. II) incorporates auxiliary
guidewalls located outside of the guideway boxbeam. This boxbeam isnarrowed to a
point, then split and progressively widened over the length of the switch to form two
turn-off track branches (BE SCD D4-1, Section D, Vol. II). Guidance coils are embedded
inthe guidewalls and "frog windings" are embedded in the switch guideway floor
between the guidewalls and the boxbeams. Suspension levitation/guidance ladders are
provided onboth sides ofthe switch boxbeam and inside ofthe guidewalls.

The preferred implementation ofthis switch uses passive guidance coils
embedded in the guidewalls andboxbeam upstream ofthe switch point. These coikare
interconnected to form null flux loops in two-pair sets. Electrically connecting and
disconnecting these null flux loop sets will electrodynamically "steer" a vehicle towards
one of the switch branches (BE SCD 4.1.5, Section D, Vol. II).

An alternate implementation of this switch uses active guidance coils embedded
inthe guidewalls and boxbeam and active "frog coils" embedded in the switch floor
between the guidewalls and the boxbeam, all upstream of the switch point. Selectively
activating one oftwo switch coil combinations will electrodynamically "steer" a vehicle
towards one of the switch branches (BE SCD 4.1.6, Section D, Vol. II).

The second mechanically passive switch design (BE SCD 4.2, Section D, Vol. II)
incorporates auxiliary switch walls located outside ofthe guideway boxbeam.
Suspension levitation/guidance ladders are provided on both sides of the switch
boxbeam and on the inside of the switch walls. Vehicle levitation and guidance can be
transferred from the boxbeam ladders to the switch wall ladders by hydraulic actuated
lateral outward displacement ofthe vehicle superconducting magnets. These magnets
are suspended onswing arm linkages while the vehicle is traversing anupstream
extended length of straight switch section. Upon entering the lift-off switch section, the
outside switch walls begin to curve upwards, then swing away to one side when there
issufficient vertical clearance for vehicles topass underneath—this forms theswitch
turn-out branch.

The most significant differences between the three designs lies inthe switching
motions. Vehicle motion through the turn-off branch for this switch design will be three
dimensional while the corresponding motion through the first passive andbaseline
switch designs will be two dimensional. All three SCD documented switch design
concepts are compatible with the "safe stopping" site emergency evacuation option
because thesesites willnot be located at track switching zoneson the guideway.
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The baseline switch concept will be compatible with the inflatable slide
emergency evacuation options shown in Exhibits 5-4and 5-5, if a widened walkway
floor is placed beneath the switch flexible beam. This will allow access to the ground
from the vehicle inflatable slide for switch elevations higher than 12 meters. For
straight-through and turn-out branch switch beam settings, switch elevations less than
12meters require adequate structure clearance to deploy inflatable slides on one side of
the vehicle. Neighboring track for opposite direction travel should not be located so
close to the switch track that it would prevent slide use.

The first of the two mechanically passive switch concepts will be compatible with
the inflatable slide emergency evacuation options shown in Exhibits 5-4 and 5-5.
Walkwayscan be placed along the outside of the guidewalls of this switch section that
are accessible from the vehicle deployed inflatable slides for switch elevations
exceeding 12meters. Switchelevations less than 12 meters should have adequate
switch structure and moveable magnet pod clearance to deploy inflatable slides on one
side of the vehicle stopped in straight-through and turn-out switch branches.

The second of the two mechanically passive switch concepts is incompatible with
the inflatable slide emergency evacuation options because of inaccessibility caused by
the three-dimensional switch structure. It does not appear possible to place walkways
along the straight-through and the turn-out brancheson some portions of the switch
section with elevations greater than 12 meters. Also,not enough clearanceexists
around the three-dimensional switch structure for deployment of inflatable slides for
some portions of the switch length less than 12meters high.

5.4.3 Vehicle Emergency Evacuation Within Superelevated Track Guideway Curve
Zones

For theproposed vehicle, both thehydraulically actuated active cabin tilting and
theguideway beam superelevation angles can each beup to 15 degrees (BE SCD 3.4,
SectionA, Vol. I, Book 1). Accordingly,any vehicle which is stopped on a
superelevated track in anemergency should becapable ofbeing leveled using the active
tilting system toease emergency egress. Avehicle stopped ona superelevated track
with an inoperative cabin tilt mechanism could be tilted at an angle up to30 degrees
from horizontal. Emergency egress should still be possible using deployable slides, but
it will be more difficultfrom a tilted vehicle and willbe only marginally possiblefor
disabled orelderly passengers. Emergency egress via vehicle deployable slides onto a
guideway-attached walkway, shown for a level vehicle in Exhibit 5-5, cannot be
considered because theslide may bemisaligned with the walkway enough to
jeopardize safe egression.

The Bechtel tilt design is such that only an inner vehicle structure containing the
passenger cabin is tilted. The exterior structure remains fixed relative to the vehicle's
magnet bogies. This design simplifies the tilting mechanism, allows for advantages in
external aerodynamics and insulates cabin acoustical noise. It is not apparent, however,
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how the vehicle doors aredesigned toaccommodate the 15 degree relative tilt between
the cabin inner shell and the exterior vehicle shell which could exist if stopped on a
superelevated track. Another difficulty arises with stowage ofthe deployable slide
below each door - there is no mention of this in the SCD.

5.4.4 Adequacy of Vehicle Cabin/Crew Compartment Layout and Equipment for
Emergency Evacuation

The aisle width, seating pitch, overhead baggage stowage binfacilities,
emergency lighting, emergency exit sizes and emergency exit arrangements proposed
for the vehicles appear tobeconsistent with commercial aircraft practice (3X3 coach
class seating at31" pitch with 23.4" aisle width specified on the Baseline Vehicle
Specification Sheet of Vol. I, Book 2). Such practice should allow compliance with
emergency evacuation standards which call for evacuation ofa vehicle within 90
seconds of an emergency stop.

This emergency evacuation duration isconsidered adequate for a Maglev vehicle
where therisk ofrapid fire spreading and/or explosion in Maglev vehicles is lower
than the risks for aircraft where large quantitiesof liquid fuel are typically on-board. In
this regard, aircraft requirements (BE SCD 1.10.1, Section C, Vol. I,Book 2) for fire
protection are specified.

TheSCD proposes using onlysingle vehicles with 100 passenger capacity for
revenueservice. Tomeetspecified systemcapacity, vehicles willoperateat very low
headways relative to current public guided ground transport system operating
practices. Headways of30and 90 seconds minimum are specified formaximum system
capacity of 12,000 and 4,000 passengers per hour, respectively (BE SCD 1.2.1, Section C,
Vol. I, Book 2).

Four 1.0 meter wide entrance/exit doors, two per vehicle side, are provided in
the vehicle cabin layout. In the event of an emergency, each door will be required to
evacuate up to 50 passengers. The doors on only one side of the vehicle will be
available for emergency egress-either for "safestopping" site platform access or for
escape slide deployment, shown in Exhibits 5-3,5-4, and 5-5. For an evacuation
duration of 90 seconds, this corresponds to an evacuation rate of 1 passenger every 1.8
seconds. The requirement to evacuate up to 50 passengers per available door for the
proposed vehicle design is conservative compared with aircraft practices where, for
example, although a Boeing 747airaaft cabin has 10exit doors only 50% may be used in
the FAAdemonstration to evacuate a maximum of 500passengers and aew. This is
equivalent to 100passengers per available door.

The FAA-proposed commercial aircraft requirements for maximum distance
between anyseatrow and the nearest exit tobe less than 9 meters (30 ft) iseasily
satisfied by the proposed Maglev vehicle cabin layout.
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5.4,5 Adequacy of Emergency Response Information Communication Means

During emergency situations,communication between vehicles and system
centralcontroloccurs using vehicle-to-wayside radio communication/data transfer
links. Back-up communication is provided forby a back-up link transmittedon the
propulsionmotor windings. All ground communication/datatransferbetween system
wayside controllers and central control is via a fault-tolerant fiber opticcable network
(BE SCD 6.3/6.7, Sec A, Vol. I, Book 1).

A number of vehicle-to-guideway communication and/or data links are
specified in the SCD. (BE SCD 4.3.4, Section C, Vol. I, Book 2). The primary vehicle-to-
wayside link is a leaky coaxial cable antenna transceiver system for wide frequency
band communication/data transmission over a 20 km range. Transmissions will be
networked for direct radio links with central control and other vehicles. A secondary
vehicle-to-wayside radio link willbe provided using vehicle beaconreaders and
transponders spacedat relatively close intervals alongthe guideway to ensure reliable
line-of-sight transmission. A third vehicle-to-wayside linkuses low frequency signals
modulated onto and offof the guideway LSM-powered propulsion windings. Voice
communication services will alsobe provided to the on-board passengersvia standard
cellular telephones.

TheSCD specifies using threeon-board attendants for the baseline 100-passenger
vehicle toprovide passenger assistance inemergency situations andduring vehicle
emergency evacuation (BE SCD 1.13.6, Section C, Vol. I,Book 2). This isconsistent with
current commercial airaaft federal regulations which requireone on-board attendant
for every 50 passengers. Any emergency response-related information will be
transmitted to the vehicle attendants who, in turn, will inform the passengers with an
on-board public address system. Attendants will also assist passengers during any
subsequent evacuation.

The least reliable partofthe emergency response communications for the
proposed system design is the vehicle-to-wayside link. Emergency response vital links
may be susceptible to electromagnetic interference effects and may malfunction orfail
due to transmitter and/or receiver equipment faults. However, theSCD specification
for three independent vehicle-to-guideway transmission systems provides for very
significant emergency response communications redundancy. Additionally, each of the
three specified transmission links is based on different implementation technology and
thus offer different trade-offs between sensitivity to electromagnetic interference effects,
transmission bandwidth capability and inherent reliability of the required
communications hardware/software. Accordingly, the proposedcommunication
methods available for emergency response information transfer purposes (emergency
control of the vehicle and evacuation announcements) is considered to be adequate.
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5.4.6 Provision for Emergency On-Board Power Supply

The SCD specifies anon-board fibered NiCad battery emergency power system
which is completely independent of the on-board dual fuel cell normal power supply
(BE SCD 1.53, Section C, Vol. I,Book 2). The emergency power supply iscapacity-rated
to supply power for emergency lighting, communications and emergency-only dc
motors to operate the cabin normal ventilation fans for approximately one hour.

The vehicle hydraulic supply system, is required to operate the cabin tilting
actuators and incorporates three accumulators (BE SCD 1.4.1, Sect. C, Vol. I, Book 2).
The energy stored in these accumulators must be sufficient to operate the cabin tilting
system actuators after failure of the normal (i.e. non-emergency) electrical power system
which normally drives the hydraulic system pump motors. The hydraulic system
accumulators will besized tomaintain at least several seconds ofnormal operation of
the vehicle secondary suspension and aerodynamic control surface actuators with the
hydraulic system pump inoperative. Secondary suspension conventional mechanical
springs will be connected in parallel with the hydraulic actuators so the suspension will
remain functional under emergency conditions with thehydraulic suspension
inoperative. Under these conditions the vehicle will exhibit degraded performance to
the extent that the ride at higher speeds will beuncomfortable butnotdangerous.

The vehicle on-board compressed air system for airbladder deployment and
operation of the air bearing landing pads at speeds below 10 km/hr uses air tanks sized
to power these pads for at least one landing or take-off with the system aircompressor
inoperative (BE SCD 1.8, Section C, Vol. I, Book 2). Additionally, aback-up airstart
cartridge will be provided for emergency operation of the air bearing landing pads for
one landing or take-off.

Thus, back-up emergency power will be provided foreach of theon-board
electrical, hydraulicand air systems and will havesufficient power capacity to operate
all of the vehicleessential functions for emergency situations which require a vehicle
landing and subsequent emergency evacuations.

5.4.7 Advantages of SCD Proposed EmergencyResponse Vehicle Evacuation Means

Emergency evacuation after using LSM dynamicbrakingcontrolled "coasting" of
vehicles to "safe stopping"site platforms along the guideway will almostbe comparable
to station egress

Emergency evacuation by using vehicle controlled "coasting" to "safe stopping"
site platforms will be available to vehicles beginning their coast anywhere over the
entire length of the guideway, including through trackswitchesand superelevated
curves, except the vehicle operating and system failure mode combinationsnoted in
Subsection 5.4.8 below.
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Additional "back-up" means foremergency evacuation usingdeployable slides
will beavailable overtheentire guideway length except through onebranch setting of
the switchdesignand on curves with the vehicle tilting systeminoperative.

Two options for emergency egress from the track walkway toa "safe location"
will beprovided, either byusing a staircase toground level or from thewalkway into a
Maglev rescue vehicle.

5.4.8 Disadvantagesof SCD Proposed Emergency Response Vehicle
Evacuation Means

Passengers maybesubjected to significant longitudinal "g" forces during
controlled coasting deceleration toa "safe stopping" site, particularly for minimal
vehicle braking distances within theconstraints of"safe stopping" sitespacing.

Emergency evacuation from vehicle deployable slides has a higher risk ofinjury
than emergency egress directly onto a walkway orsite platform andmay beparticularly
difficult for disabled and elderly passengers.

The capital cost ofa guideway mounted walkway required for vehicle
emergency evacuation using deployable slides when guideway heights exceed 12
meters, is significant (estimated asabout $l,000,000/mile in the BE SCD page Cl-218,
1.13.10, Vol. I, Book 2,or about 11% of the costof the dual guideway structure without
the attachments).

Emergency evacuation bymeans ofvehicle controlled "coasting" to"safe
stopping" site platforms will not be available tovehicles beginning their coast from
speeds below about 80 m/s when there isa power outage andnotenough other
vehicles are decelerating to provide sufficient regenerative powerto provide some
coast-extending thrust to the slow vehicle.

Evacuation by means of vehicle deployable slides will notbe available overthe
entire length ofthenon-baseline mechanically passive alternate switch design which
relieson laterallydisplacingthe vehicle magnet pods.

Evacuation using vehicle deployable slides when theguideway height exceeds 12
meterswillbe difficult on highlysuperelevated guidewaycurves when the vehicle
cabin tilting system is inoperative.

For the high guideway slide egress option, theclose proximity of theemergency
walkway toadjacent tracks ofa dual track guideway will require drastic speed
reduction or thecomplete stoppage ofall vehicle traffic on adjacent tracks to minimize
or eliminate vehicle-induced wind and acoustical noise impact on walkway occupants.
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6.0 SUMMARY

The summary is under development and will reflect the outcome of the briefing

held on January 7,1993.
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